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By applying years of research in
sldncare and skin aging to the

sun-aging challenge, Lancome,
Paris has advanced suncare
technology to provide the
treatment benefits of high

qualiw sl(ncare.

with the expertlse of its worlcl-
famous skincare Laboratories

ancl a European philosophy
basecl on culti\r:lting a lifetime
of beautitulskinr Lancome has
created CoNQUETE du soLEIL.

The slrincore

Paba-free, alcohol -free,
dermatologist-tested

ancl non-comedogenic,
the formulations of

conqucte clu Soleillet
vou "conquer face, oftrs

switching to. The ultimately sun-s&,
awand-winnlng Effet du solell for tne

And to assure the highest
standads in safe suncare,
every La ncome form u lation
of SPF15 and above is

Forthe sun-fr1ee solu-
tion to summercolor
lancomes self-T]annlng
Lotlon provides a
look even self-tanning

moisturization
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Siluer rin.gs true.

Silr.. let,s vour indivirlual sttle re,sound. Strike the right note

with the Continental Sterling Collection from ltalv. The-.e

timele..-. rna-sterpieces conrhint the qualitv of fine craftsman-.hilr

with sculpted,simlrlicitv of rlesign. -{vailable in -{melica
erclusivelv at Fortunoff. tlrt hr.avvweight sterling pieces are in

the large continental size. nraking them luxurious to hold. Antl,
Forlrrnoff'" i0 relrr corrrrrrilrrrtnl lr) ('uslumer servir"e guarantee.

your money hack if u,,u r,,'not conrlilele[v satisfied with your
purchase. For inquiries about thcse and hundreds of other sterling

patterns. or for a conrplirncntarv brochure, call our customer

service department at 8OO-937-4376 ext.65GG
Fifth -{.venue and Iestbrrrv. N\': l'aramus. S'avne and Woodbridge. NJ

Sterlin Silver fortunoff
'l'lrt Fltcrnal Elernt:nt o{' Strlc the source'

O l99l Fortunoff



A toast to the Travers Stakes, Saratoga.

As debonair as
the crowd.

As distinluished as
the settin$.

As polished as the
trophy.

Thats the beauty
of Concord Saratola'.

BNLEY BANHS & BIIIDI-I

@
CONCORD"

WATC H

MAKERS
T6

THE GENTRY.

srNcE 190a

The Concord Saratoga Watch
in l8 karat gold and stainless
steel. lts detailed sculpting,
an integration of bracelet and
case, is visibly unique.
Each one of the sixteen bril-
liant, fully cut diamonds is
set in an individually hand-
engraved nest. Quartz precise
and securely water-resistant,

the Saratoga Watch
is a striking combina-

tion of superb
dependability
and elegance.
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tTrhe English enjoy driving rapidly, but not at the
I expense of traveling luxuriously. This is precisely

why we created the 1991 Jaguar Vanden Plas.
Endowed with the distinctive styling that has made

Jaguar famous, this elegant sedan is powered by a223-
horsepoweq 24-valve, six-cylinder engine, mated to an
electronically controlled four-speed automatic transmis-

sion. Its sophisticated independent suspension system,
four-wheel, anti-lock disc brakes and limited-slip dif-
ferential make traveling quickly a joy.

Enter the Vanden Plas cabin and you are surrounded
by the kind of classic English luxury that makes time
stand still. Highly polished, mirror-matched burl walnut
graces the doors, consolg deep fascia and folddown rear

A BLENDINC OF ART AND
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picnic tables. The leather covering the individually con-
touned seating is stitched in a classic five-flute design and
accented with color-coordinated piping.

To this delightful environment, Jaguar adds a wealth
of modern conveniences, such as computerized climate
control, an 8O-watt, six-speaker sound system and eight-
way, power adjustable front seats that heat electrically.

Rear-seat passengers enjoy reading lamps, individual
headrests and retractable rear-window sunscreens.

We invite you to test drive the 1991 Jaguar Vanden
Plas. We think you will find the combination of rapid
travel and unhurried luxury an exceedingly delightfrrl
experience. For the name of your nearest dealer, call
1-8OO-4-JAGUAR.

MACHINE )AGUAR
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Designer MarioVilla's New Orlearc liaingroom. Page 124.

HOUSE&GARDENJUNE l99l Volume 153, Number5

FEATURES

The Prince and the Potager by Paul,o, Deirz76
Near Geneva, Lanning Roper created a walled garden
for Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan

Valentino on Capri fuWendy Goodrutn$
The refined simplicity of the couturier's island villa
reflects his signature style

Geometry in the Vineyad @ Pil,arVilnd,as92

JimJennings and William Stout adapt a modernist
aesthetic to the terrain of California wine country

America's Classical Modemist by Edmunl,White lN
Furniture designer T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings found
inspiration for the future in antiquity

Marita! A*s fu Daaid Dillon lM
Two distinct collections came together whenJanie C
Lee and David B. Warren set up house

Decorator's Holiday by Sherrye Henry ll2
At her Southampton house, McMillen's Betty Sherrill
puts aside fabrics for family and flowers

Collage of a Lifetime b1 Margot Guralni.ck 1 18
Feathers, parchment, and threads texture
the world of artist Lenore Tawney

Bayou Barogue by Mimi Rea.dlA
In a tiny Greek revival house, designer
Mario Villa displays his romantic touch

R.eframing the Fifties fu Martin Filler 130
Two young L.A. architects transform
a New York town house into a haven for
mid-century modernism

Finding New Harmonies fu Chri*opher Petharuas 135
Designer Didier Gomez composes a medley of
styles and cultures

Alpine Palazzo by Chades Macleanl42
The Salis family heritage has been preserved for five
generations in a Swiss mountain village

Two generatioru
of the Sherrill
family at pookide
Page I 12.

T U N E

COYER Didier Gomez-
designed sofa and

tubles in the salon of
his Paris apartment.

Photograph b1

Thibault J earuon.
Page 136.

Site-sensitiae
modern'ism, aboae,
inCalifurnia.
Page 92. Left:
Burl ash and
carued, limewood
con"sole by T. H.
Robsjohn-Gibbings.
Page 100.
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waters of Florida, rely on American Airlines and
American Express. Together, we can give you the



world. In fact, AmericanAirlines can take you to
over 270 destinations in 45 countnes. Including
16 destinations in Fiorida alone. And everywhere
Amencan flies, the American Express' Card is welcome.

Givingyou an added level of comfort, securiryand
.or,,ri,ii.n ce no o ther card can. Ameri can Airl ines
andAmerican Express.The one combrnatron that
should help any trhveler breathe a whole lot easier.

a

TOffiwEGI\trYOUTHE
Ameintn seruice includes Amenan Eagb? Ammctn Fagle rs a reglstrred traitmark oJ Amenmn Airlines, lnt., and ts Amrnmn's regonal airline asvxtate.
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DEPARTMENTS

Contributorc Notes l5

Notes llze New and, the Notewortlry 25

Food fu Christopher Petkanas 32
Memories of an Italian childhood spice the
cuisine of restaurateur Pino Luongo

Design b1 Heather Smith Maclsaac 44
A SoHo furniture gallery brings together
Sweden's leading lights

Travel by Susan Edmiston 45
At the Tassajara spa in California, epicures
transcend austerity

Taste &-y Andreu Solomon 50
Private ownership in the Soviet Union
inspires a decorative revolution at home

People b1 George Christ) 54
Impresario Steve Silver writes his own script
for life in the country

Books fu PatriciaThorpe 58
Princely parterres and grandma's peonies
bloom again on the printed page

Decoration b1 Marcelle Clements 62
French designer Christian Benais weaves
an ever-changing world

Film D1 PilnrVilndas 55
Architecture plays a starring role in Disney's
new movie The Rocheteer

Shopping by Bob Felner 68
In Locust Valley, a fcw short blocks offer
antiques hunters a wealth of choices

Style fu Wendy Good,manT2
Behind landmark town house fagades, the
new Bendel's redefines F'ifth Avenue splendor

Editor's ?age b Nancy NouogrodT5

Great Rooms b1 Heather Smith Maclsaac 153
A pleasure pavilion takes shape in a millhouse

Resources Where to Find lt158

Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee 16O
Dialing for decorators

Cowhide shclf unit
by Karin Tyefors.

Page 44.

Mannequins
rest on a
high-back
sofa at
Benl.el's.
Page 72.

Restaurateur
Pino Luongo,
left, sur-uEs
produce at a
Ttucan marfut.
Page 32.
Aboue: Producer-
plnywright
Steae Siluer's
Sonomn retreat.
Page 54.I U N E
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Yrrue rraverem are pafticurarly demancl-
ing. They jor-rrney across great distances and different climes,
constantly in search of what is authentic and essential.

For these travelers, Lotiis Vuitton conceives
travcl instrumens, h-rggage and accessories which are at once
both l-righly functional and highly refined. For rhese demanding
fs11r, oLrl' ltlaster craftsmen keep alive the tradition which first
clefined the art of travel. The tradition of Louis Vuitton, born in
1854 ancl still uniqr,re. Louis Vuitton creations can be for-rnd at the
exclusive Louis Vuitton stores in Paris ancl the other great cities
of tl"ie r.orld.

LOUIS VUITTON
MALLETIER A PAR]S

MAISON FONDEE EN 1854
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I-lndoubtedlythe finest kitchens in the world
Dnstcrtxc, IIA\D BUILDING AND FITTING a sophisticated kitchen requires

design skills and craftsmanship well above the average.

Fine detailing, sophisticated interiors and clever accessories all give that

special Smallbone qualitv and, most crucially, these are properly co-

ordinated by skilled technical staff. While imitation is the sincerest form of

flattery, one look at a genuine Smallbone and you'll see there's no

comparison at any price.

SAEALLffi NH
150 EAST 58TH STREf,T, NEW YORX Ny 10155. TEL: (212) 644 6006 . CHE!ry CHASE PLAZA, 530r WISCONSIN ALENUE N.W., WASHINGTON DC 20015. TEL: (202) 537 3565

34 EAST PUTNAM A1aENUE, GRXENWICH, CT 06830. TEL: (203) 869 0619 . 315 SOUTH ROBERTSON BL!aD, I-A, CA 90048. TEL: (2I3) 550 7299

HG,/6/91K
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FoR YouR 124 Pecr $10 Clraroc PLEAsE Clrr Torr Fxrr I 800 765 5266
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Heirloom furniture transcends the generations as
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The fabric is Brtursclxttig, the recarnier is toa.
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75 Virginia Road. North White Platns. New York 10603 Through archrtects and interior destgners



SMaupintoun
Discover a grand style of escorted,
all-inclusive travel. Small groups,
professional tour managers. Have
fun. Treat yoursell to the best!

Steamboatin'the
Mississippi/New
Orleans, the
Carolinas, Historic
Savannah/
Charleston, New
Orleans/Cajun
Country, Mardi
Gras. 6 to 11 days.

Explore French
Canada from
Quebec City to
the rugged Gasp6
Peninsula. Fishing
villages. The Gulf
of St. Lawrence.
Historic Chateau
Frontenac. 8 days.

Swiss Grindelwald,
Zermatt, Lucerne,
St. Moritz resorts.
Italy's Courmayeur,
Aosta. France's
Charmonix. Glacier
Express. Ascend
the Jungfraujoch,
Geneva. 15 days.

FREE TOUR BHOCHURES.
Ask your Maupintour Prefened Travel
Agent for alree copy of the Maupintour

USA Old South, Canada (includes
Quebec/Gasp6)
or Europelour
brochures, or call or
mail this coupon to
Maupintour,
1515 St. Andrews
Drive, Lawrence,
Kansas 66047.

Maupintour carries U5[. il
$5 MrLLroN coNsuMER PnorEcrroN.

OtD SOUTH

UEBEC/GASPE

ATPNE RESORTS

.@jotoor"vlwtu
l%WI,rcEM

the standard
of quality travel

name

address

city/state/zip

lelephone (include area code)

my travel agency

city/state/zip hsg-sga-1

ffii:l;* 800-255 -4266

HG
NANCY NOVOGROD

Editor in Chief

Crratiue Dirertor (ItIARLES (;ANDEE
Manugtng Idilor DANA COWIN Art l)irector DANIA MAR'I'INl.Z I)AVE\'
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THERALPHLAUREN
TABLETOPCOLLECTION

ISAVAILABLEAT:
FOLO/RALPH LAUREN STORES

MAI)ISON AVF].. NEW YoRK, NY
PHOENIX. ARIZONA

BEVERLY HILI,S. CALII.'ORNIA
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA

COSIh MIiSA, CALIFORNIA
LAJOLLA, CALIFORNIA

PAI,O ALTO, CALIFORNIA
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

SAN T.'RANCIS(]O, CALII.-oRNIA
SAN'TA CLARA. CALIFORNIA

SoTITH BAY, (]ALIFORNIA
ASPEN, (IOLORAI)O

I)ENVER, (IOt,ORAI)O
VAIL.mt,ORADO

B(X]A RATON. FLORII)A
C(X]ONUT (;ROVE, FLORIT)A

MIAMI. FI,ORIDA
},ALM BEA(]H. I.'LORII)A

PAI-M BI]AIJH (;ARDENS. FI,ORIDA
SARASO TA, I-'LORII)A
HONOLTII.U, HAWAII
(]HICAGO. ILLINOIS

CHESI-NTIT HILI,. MASSACHUSET'TS
BIRMIN(;HAM, MICHI(;AN

MINNEAPO[,IS. MINNESOTA
K{NSAS CI'IY, MISSOL]RI

HACKENSA(]K, NEW JERSEY
PR INCETON, N EW JI,]R SI.]Y

SH0RT HIt,LS, NEW JERSF]Y
MANHASS!]I NEW YORK

,fULSA. OKLAHOMA
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYT,VANIA

CHARI,ESTON. SOT]TH CAROLINA
MEMPHIS. TENNESSl.]E

AUSTIN. TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS

I'ORTWORTH, TEXAS
HOUS].ON, TEXAS

CONNE(;I'ICUT AV}.., WASHIN(iTON, D.C.
(;EORGE'I{)WN PARK, WASHIN(JTON, I).C.

INTERNATIONAL
BRUXELI-I.;S, BELGITIM

PARIS, I:RANCI.,
HANNOVER, GERMANY

MLNICH, (;F]RMANY

KOW LOON, IIONG KoNG
SI{INSA IX)NG, KORI.]A

St IINHAN PI,AZA, KoRI]A

CANADA
.I'ORONTO

SHERWAY (;ARDF]NS

MON'I'REAL

POI,O COLINTRY STORES

COSTA MESA, CALIFORNIA
EAgf HAMFTON, NEW YORK

SALT LAKI.] CITY. LTIAH

ALSO AT SELE(]T LOCATIONS OI.-
THESE I.'INE DETARTMENT STORBS:

BUI,I,OCKS
BLOOMINGDALES

DAYfONS
DII,t,ART)S

DONI.]CKERS
l.'ol.EYS

HI(;BEES
HUI)SONS

JORDAN MARSH
LAZARUS
MACYS

MARSHAI,I, F'IEI,I)'S
ME'I-TLERS

RICHS
ROBINSONS

SAKS I.'IF-TH AVI.]NUE, CHICAGO
S']'RAWBRIIX;E & CLO THIER

JOHN WANAMAKER
WOODWARI) & LOTTIROP
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Contributors Notes

Marcelle Clements is
:r.journalist and nov-
clist u,ho divides her
time bt'tween New
York and Paris. In
the "Decoration" col-
umn. she tours the
apartment ancl shop
ol French der:rlratclr
and fabric designer
(lhristian Benais.
Says Clt'nrents, "He's
a witty and industri-
()us artist whose
translation oI Fre nch
tlesign tirr the LI.S.
market will be inter-
esting t() watch."

Paula Deitz, rvho coedits
'l-he Hu,dson Rcuiew, also
reports on architecturc
arrd design for The Ncw
l'orh Timcs and the Firum-
cial Times of [.ondon.
:rrnong ollrers. [irr this is-
srre, she'"'isits the pictur-
t'st1ue ( ihateau dt' Bellerivc
near Geneva, h()me to one
of' Europc's great gardens.
Says Deitz, "I love garden
writing-it makcs me fecl
I'm giving epherrreral ar-
t'hitectrrre a permanent
['orm." A collcction of
I)eitz's articles on design
will be published next year
by Story l,ine Press.

David Dillon covcrs archi-
tecture ancl design for The
l)ttllas Mttrning Nezrrs. For
IIG, he writes about the
Ilotrston residenr:e of col-
lcctors .f anie C. Lee and
l)arid R. Warren: "It's a

generous, comfortable
ttrrn-of-the-century house
that is also the perfect
shou'cirsc for con tempo-
r:rry art. And their collec-
t.ions have outstanding
r lrrritv arrrIdepth." Dillon is

currently at work on:t
monograph abottt Texas
architect O'Neil l-ord.
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Contributors N otes

Evelyn Hofer journeys to the
Swiss mountain village of
Bondo to explore ancl photo-
graph Palazzo Salis, a celebrat-
ed eighteenth-ccntury summer
house. Says Hof'er, "I love the
fact that the personality of the
palazzo remains intact. 'I'he
charact.er of thc place rvould
have been lost if'the owners had
modernized." Hofer is current-
ly at work on a book ol portraits
depicting peasant life in Soglio,
Switzerland.

George Christy (at right, with
Dennis Hopper at a Illm festi-
val) chronicles the social, enter-
tainment, and literary scene of
Los Angeles in "The Great
Life" column in The Hollywood
Reporter. For "HG People" he
writes about playwright and
producer Steve Silver and his
Sonoma rctrea[. The two met in
1974 when Christy covered the
opening of Silver's Beach Blan-
het BablLon, San Francisco's lon-
gest-running show.
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ST CHARLES.THE FIEIGHT OF
KIICHEN ELEGANCE SINCE L935.
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It(fidbt G
@ l99l Ttf,'st. Charlct(i)mpanir\

Rrr the name of the St. Charles design studio in your area, call804/424-39N.
Or write St.Charles, l40l Greenbrier Parkwa1,, Suite 200H, Chesapeake,VA 23320.

Enclose your $8.00 check for our complete St.Charles Collectkrn folio.
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The Movado Museum dial is a registered trademark of The Movado Watch Company.

Time streamlined:The Movado Sapphire Museum@
Watch. Starh sleek ultra-black.

And high-tech.ln appearance and actuality.
The crystal is dark synthetic sapphire. And scratch-

resistant.
The case is black chromium. And invisible.
The movement is quartz. And never needs winding.
The Movado Sapphire Museum Watch is a futuristic

interpretation of the famous Movado Museum dial.
Crafted in Switzerland. A classic timepiece for now

and future time.

The Museum,Watch.
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This is La Terrazza tabte and chairs.

IGE!T?
LosAngeles.NewYork.SanFrancisco.La.Jolla.LagunaNiguel.PalmSprings.Boston.Chicago.Denver.Danra,FL

Houston.lndianapolis.Dallas.Atlanta.Scottsdale.WashingtonDC.Honolulu.Tokyo.Availablethroughyourdesigner

For brochure, send $ 10 to Corporate Headquarters: 145 W 134th street, Los Angeles, CA 90061. (800) 877-8890.

for the style of your life.



EABERGE MAGIC

ACollechrEggin Gry$al, Enamel andAccents of Cold

2

THrVIourBouquer. In the opulent tradition ofthe Imperial Eggs created

for the rol'altv of Russia and the crowned heads of Europe. Todav, this

highlv coveted tradition is reborn in a new Faberg6 collector egg,

Promising beaut,vandelegance with erervfragrle bloss om. Enameled b.1,

band in luanslulcent shades of shimmering violet on golden blossoms.

Enhanced with lustrous faux pearls. Encased in a Faberg6 egg of mouth-
blown,full-lead European cnsla/, frosted with a delicare garland of
leaves. And elegantlv set on a sculptured cnstal base, hand-accented

with rich bands of 24 harat goM.

The Violet Bouquet, a precious work of an created for vou bv the

distinguished House of Faberg6," Imported. $145.

1'HIRTY DA}' RETUR,\{ ASSI'L{NCE POLICY
Ifv()u * ish to rraurn anr Franklin Uint purchae. \'ou ma1 do so $ ithio JO da\.s

()fvour receipt oflhar purch6e for replacemcot. credi! or refuod_

Please mail byJune 30, 1991.

The Franklin Mint.Franklin Center, Pennqvlvania 19091

PlEase enter mv commission for The Violet Bouquet, to be handcrafted for me
in futl-lead European cnstal, *ith fine hand-enameling. The crptal tavishly

accented with bands of 24 karat gold.

I need send no par,rnent now. I will be billed for a deposit of 929.* when it
is readvto be sent to me, and for the balance in four equal monthlv installmens
of $29 * each' after shipment 

a one rine cba4+,f $3-;f ;i;:;tr#'#);;!
SIGl,lAItru

r
I

MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

umb\1&cRFTorl@tE

PU(S P6I G&Y

VIOTET
O t99r FM

THE FABERGE
rzegz -6t

zb,

W
HOUSE OF
EABERGE

I

I

I

Shown actual size
of approximately 5%".



Ths C116plflN Colls-etion

I

All tlre exciting tbings lnppening to bontes ne by

WALLCOVERINGS . FABRICS . BORDERS

Through [nterior Designers
The Warner Company, 1O8 S. Desplaines, Chicago, lL6O6o6. Showroom:6-f 36 The Merchandise Mart, Chicago

\IALLCOVERJNG : CIN-6O33' FABRIC, FIN-603 3' BORDER: CIN'6O5 3
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HG REPoRTS oN THE NEW AND THE NoTEwoRTHY ByEricBerthold

In 1896 Amy, sarah,
and Eleanor Hewitt (lzft)
set out to create a museum
and visual library ofdesign
for Cooper Union, the
school of art and technology
their grandfather Peter
Cooper founded in New
York in 1859. Today the
Cooper-Hewitt houses
nearly 250,000 objecs, from
Han dynasty silks to a type-
writer designed by architect
Ettore Sottsass. Some 1,200
are on display through
summer 1992 in "The
Cooper-Hewitt Collections :

A Design Resource."

Pa$omentadc, t9th ccntrry (tqp).
Frenct gouache for tilk deeign,
c. t 7t0-t() obrlelB. Tcrtile dcaign

brcoch, c. t8fl);
ballroom ecane;

peep ehow of
bircuiltin, 1901;
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The 1990 World Champion Mercedes is history.

l7eaving an unprecedented string of 15

wins in 17 races from 1989 through 1990,

Mercedes-Benz claimed the World Sports

Prototype Championship in 1,990 for a

second consecutive year.

Powering the victorious duo of C11

"Silver Arrows" was a five-

liter V-8 that blended

seven hundred thun-

dering horsepower with the reliability of a

Mercedes-Benz. Outracing-and outlasting-

the fastest competition the automotive world

could muster.

From its rugged lightweight hypereutec-

tic aluminum block to its free-breathing

32-valve cylinder

head, that same

basic five-liter V-8

;' ,- i "ri{*
'#

re



@ 1991 Merede-Benzof N.A., Inc., Monwale,N.J.

Its V-8 lives ol1.

design is still potent but considerably tamer

in 500SL form. As placid as a millpond. All

but inaudible at normal speeds. Indeed, it is

an engine so thoroughly civilized as to normally

go all but unnoticed.

So perhaps the 500SL V-8 should thank

the 1990 World Champion V-8 for making

it famous.

For more information on Mercedes-Benz

engineering leadership, call 1-800-468-4001

anytime. Or visit your authorized Mercedes-

Benz dealer.

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER

CAR IN THE WORLD



Psnmansffip
Penwork
boxes by Scott
Warshaw (lel)
echo their
lSth-century
counterparts.
Scott Warshaw
Collection,
Riviera Beach
(407\ 844-2325.

Two-Seater Woven
rattan love seat (left) with
copper-washed iron, $450,
is available at Emilio Robba,

520 Madison Ave., NYC
(212)319-5667. Night and Day Two versions of Fornasetti's Gerusalemme (aDoue)

at Modern Living, L.A. To the trade at Norton Blumenthal, (7 18) 36 I - 1234

Summer Reading Sit in the shade

with Palm Bea.ch Houses (Rizzoli,

175), Pbrre Deux's Pa* Country
(Clarkson N. Potter, $45) , or The

Lure ofParis (Abbeville, $95).

Just Ripe Tin fruit
pyramid, (below),

handmade in France,
allows fruit to ripen
without bruising.
For information
(800) 423-2756.

Finishing Touch
A trompe I'oeil

desktop (aboue)by

James Alan Smith,
whose work is

represented in
Sotheby's May 22

New York auction
to bene(it the
Isabel ()'Neil
Foundation,

(212)348-2120.
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The art of writing
MONTO
BTANC

AvallabeatinClewelCrs d-rparr.rCnlSlorCS.q!artyStatrOnersandOtherSeealratitorq
Koh i No.r tnc 1800) 877 48i0 i Canada. (.1]61 670 0300
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Crowning Glory
Scalamandr6's

Poppies wallpaper
border (aboae)

glows in a variety of
vibrant colors. For

showrooms
(2r2) 980-3888.

Starlight Sconce (aboae) from
Portmerion, NYC (212) 37I-3031.
Wallcovering, to the trade at Numetal
Surlaces, (609) 46 I -8500.

He Sells Seashells BirdsalVHaase Antiques in Saint Paul offers
Georgian silver-mounted shell snuffboxes. Call (612) 224-3669.

Garden Party
Marie-Claude B6rard
and Christian Tortu
(aDoze) bring French
gardens to NYC for
Colbert Promenade,

June 5-12. Call
(2r2) 737 -3850.

Grace Note
The Viola table (lel) is

available to the trade in
custom sizes and finishes

at Rose Tarlow-Melrose
House, Los Angeles

(213) 653-2122

Taste of Gascony Visit the owners of twelve chdteaux (left)

for lunch or dinner at this year's Friends of French Art
house party, June 1-10. For information (213) 377 -44aa.
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Expressions
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O FOOD

THE SEVENTEENTH-CEN-
tury villa Pino Luongo
rented in Tuscany not
long ago came with a

cook, a lazy but talented
local woman who, on her
boss's first morning, tried
to sneak him his breakfast
tray without any fresh ri-
cotta on it. The following
day, when he asked her to
make a pot of minestrone
and a simple chicken cac-

ciatore for lunch, she
grunted before reluctant-
ty giving in. Having dazzled New
York in 1989 by importing authen-
tic Italian "mammas" to advise the
chefs at his Peter Marino-designed
restaurant Le Madri, Luongo
pronounced the suffering he ex-
perienced at the hands of his indo-
lent contadina in Gaiole in Chianti a
"delicious irony."

He was in Italy, with his wife, Jes-
sie, their two children, and his execu-
tive chef Mark Strausman, plotting
his next savory attacks on the United
States-a new book and a new Man-
hattan restaurant called Coco Pazzo
(Crazy Chell. Celebrating the soulful
and unpretentious cooking of his na-
tive Tuscany, I.uongo has become
one of the most popular and influen-
tial chefs in America
While Coco Pazzo was
instantly filled by that
boldfaced group of
regulars that will be
identified for all time
with Mortimer's, Page
Six of Tlre New Yorh Post

fanned an amusing lit-

Return
to Tuscany

Memories of an ltalian
childhood spice the

cuisine of re staurateur

Pino Luongo

By CUnTSTOPHER PETKANAS

tle dialogue between Luongo and the
owner of another of society's eating
temples, Sirio Maccioni of Le Cirque.
The reporter wanted to know if
there was enough room in the city for
everyone.

"I want to make one thing clear,"
says Luongo. "When we did things
like room-temperature grilled vege-
tables and spinach with olive oil and
lemon juice in 1983 at my first res-

taurant, Il Cantinori, in New York,
no one else was doing them." They
have since become clich6s, a fact that
encourages him. "l made Tuscan
cuisine part of daily life in the U.S.,
and I will not be satisfied until one
out of three Americans sits down to a
meal of Tuscan food every day."

Luongo, born in
Florence in 1953,
recalls a childhood
in which his grand-
mother hung fresh
eels on the clothes-
line to dry and
makeshift barbe-
cues were created
out of bedsprings
that were later left

When in Tuscany,
Pino Luongo, above,
stocks up on local
produce at the
Colle di Val d'Elsa
market. Above left:
The restaurateur's
peasant-style apple
salad. Below left:
Luongo, with his
wife, Jessie, and
daughter Jacobella.

to cool and slept on under the stars.
"My main activity as a restaurateur is

to chase and apprehend the memo-
ries I have of certain flavors, which is
one of the reasons I always come
back to Tuscany," Luongo explains.
"The other day, in a little nothing
trattoria nearby, I found a woman
making spaghetti with cubes of
bread that had been toasted in hot oil
and garlic and tossed with rosemary
and tomato. This is me chasing my
gastronomic youth."

Moving to Rome in 1971, Luongo
earned a degree in theater history
before traveling around Italy as a
professional actor, playing a classical

32 HG JUNE 1991
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FRANCE

t

VERRERIE CRISTALLERIE D'AROUES. FRANCE
DUBANO INTERNATIONAL, WADE BLVD., MILLVILLE, N,J 08332

For further information, please contacr: 1 -aOO -334 bO1 4 or 609-825 5620
"Available in depanment stores and giltsto.es"

Genuine 24o/o Lead Crystal. Pattern: Fontenay
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EXCLU6IVE

FABRICS, FURNITUFE

AND ACCESAOFIEA

AVAILABLE THROUOH

INTERIOF OESIGNERS

AND AFCHITECTS
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FOOD

to emyAS

A picturesque view of
Gaiole in Chianti,
top. Above: Family
and friends enioy an
informal Tuscan dinner;
roast squab with
Swiss chard; spaghetti
with fresh porcini.
Below: For dessert,
Luongo serves Bartlett
pears with ricotta.

repertoire of I)irandello, Strindberg,
ancl Shakespearc. When called up
for cornprrlsolv rrrilitarv ser vit e irr
l9tlO, he escaped to New York. l'or-
lorn, aimless, and unable tr> speak
English, he took a job as a busboy at
Da Silvano in fl.reenrr'ir:h Village.
working his wav up to gcneral nran-
ager within tw() months. It was
around this tirne that a career as a

restaurat('ur llegan to secm inerita-
ble: "My abilitv to deal with the pub-
lic ancl the fact that I have always
loved food made thc opening of a

place of my own the rnost obvious so-

lution to all of my problems." Soon
after, he nret the partners who woul<l
help him laurrch Il (.antinoli. a res-

taurant hc is no longer associaterl
l'ith. Next carne Sap<;re rli N{are, his
Mt'diterraneun-slvle restaurant irl
thc Hamptons; two sourmet shops,
also in thc Hamptons, selling pre-
pared loocls; the upscale "Ihst firocl"
spot, Piccola Cut:ina, in Dallas; Lc
Madri, u,ith its 3,O00-pounrl wood-
burning lava oven; ancl now (loc<r

Patzo.'fhe last three were opened in
partnership u,ith the Pressman f am-
ily, owners o[ Barncys New York.
Ltron5lo oversaw the construction ol'
all his estahlishrrrcnls. cnsurirrg ir

s)'rnpat.hetic rapport bcn{cen thc
work of his designers and the even-
tual output o('his kitchens.

Irr lretn eerr r('\taurant opcnirrgs.
thcre n'as a highh inrlivirlual book ol'
enorrlous charm that dared to r:hal-
leirge accepte<l crxlkbook wisrlonr. At
the insistence ol'tht: author, therc
arc n() quantities attached to thc ir.r-

gredicnts in the rccipcs in A7'u.vttn irt
lhr Kitrhnt. arrd r'ooking tirrres art'
also treatcd krose ly. Luongo's think-
ing is that tl.rere is never anl r'ight

way to prepare a dish. Another inno-
vati()n is the division of ingredier.rts
into three categories-pantry, cold
storage, an<l market. -I'o make tonra-
to and bread soup, for example, you
neerl olive oil and black pepper from
the first, r'esetable broth and garlic
I'ror-n the second, and brcad, torna-
toes, ancl basil liorn the third.

"I)ino gives you an idea to follow
ancl 1'ou n'rake the dish tl-re \{ay you

like it," says N{ark Strausrnan. "Un-
like everyone else who writes cook-
books, he actually wants you to
experirnent with his recipes."

"What mr' first book says flrm be-
ginning to en<I," explains Luontro,
"is that you don't havc to be a great
thel ol hare a Iot o['t'xpcrit'nct'to
cook rvell. And it sa\,s tl)at a plate is a

plate, not a canvas."
Luonso's seconcl work, which is

still being rese:rrched and written, is

a guide to goocl e:ltine in 'ftrscan,v,

stul'fecl u'itlr aclclresses onlv arr insid-
er coul<l supplv. It is the sort ol'book,
he says, that will ilrstnrct rearlers to
takc tl.re "seconcl dirt road on the
right, cross the briclge and cottnt
ninc cypress trees l)efore parking the
car ancl walking fif ty paces to the best

alirnentari in Tuscany."

INSALATA DI MELE ALIA
CONTADINA

I' easant- S tyle App k S alad
Extra-virgin olive oil
Lemon juice
Salt
Granny Srnith or othcr acidit:

apples, cored but not peeled
-l'uscun or Tuscan-style salami,

thinly sliced
Parmesan chcese, cut into slivers
Celerl', peeled and cnt into

matchsticks
Freshly gr-ound pepper
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O FOOD

Beat together oil, lemonjuice, and salt.
Cut thin horizontal slices from the ap-
ples and discard the ends, Arrange the
slices around the rims of individual
plates. Drizzle with just enough dress-
ing to keep the fruit from discoloring.
In the center of each plate, layer first
the salami slices and then the Parmesan
cheese in a circle. Arange the celery in
a crosshatch pattern on top of the
cheese. Season with pepper, sprinklc
with a little more dressing, and serve.

SPAGHETTI A! PORCINI IN BIANCO
Spaghetti with Porrini

Fresh porcini (or portobello or
cremini) mushrooms

Spaghetti
Extra-virgin olive oil
Garlic, thinly sliced
Flat-leaf parsley, chopped
Salt and freshly ground pepper

Separate porcini caps from stems and
clean with a damp cloth or mushroom

brush. Remove and discard gills from
caps. Dry mushroom pieces, cut
lengthwise into thin slices, and set
aside. Bring a pot of water to a rolling
boil and cook spaghetti until al dente.
While the pasta is cooking, cover bot-
tom of a pan with oil and saute garlic
until lightly browned. Add porcini
slices and cook over medium heat, stir-
ring frequently until they begin to wilt.
(If the pan seerns dry, add more oil or a
few tablespoons ofpasta water.) f)rain
spaghetti well and transfer to the pan
with mushrooms. Toss with parsley,
salt, and pepper and serve.

PICCIONE ARROSTO CON BIETOLE
Roast Squab uith Swi,ss Chard

Fresh squab, dressed
Extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and lieshly ground pepper
Small-leaf Swiss chard
Garlic, peeled and crushed
Dry red wine, preferably Chianti

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Split each
squab in hal[, removing the backbone.
Brush the birds inside and out with oil
and rub with salt and pepper. Place
them, skin side up, in a shallor. roast-
ing pan and roast until medium rare,
about 20 minutes.

Separate stalks and leaves of chard
and chop both roughly. Blanch and
drain stalks; drop leaves in boiling wa-
ter and drain immediately. Cover the
bottorn of a pan with oil, add garlic,
and warm through over low heat. Add
chard and saut€ until wilted. Using a
slotted spoon, transfer chard to a warm
serving platter. Arrange squab on
chard. Deglaze the roasting pan with a
splash of wine and the juices liom the
chard pan. Reduce liquicl slightly. Pour
over squab and serve.

PERE CON RICOTTA
Pears with Ricotta

I)ry red wine, preferably Chianti
Sugar
Whole cloves
l,arge Bartlett pears
Ricotta
Fresh mint leaves

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Gener-
ously cover bottom of a shallow, roast-
ing pan with wine and dissolve in the
wine slightly less than the same amount
ofsugar. Add cloves. Stand pears up in
the pan and bake until fbrk-tender or
until they emit white foam. Flatten a
few tablespoons of'ricotta on individ-
ual dessert plates ancl place a pear on
top. Bring the wine-sugar mixture to a
boil, stirring until it becomes syrupy.
Spoon sauce over fruit, decorate with
mint, and serve. I
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. DESIGN

JONAS HI[.LERGRtN'S AMBITIONS FOR

his new furniture gallery, Artik, are
not quite as grand as those of the
Swedish furniture retailer IKEA,
which brought us the modest
motto, "lt's a big country.
Someone's got to fur-
nish it." But he
shares with the
giant a common
lnterest ln promot- i

ing Swedish de-
sign, if on a much
higher plane. Ex-
plains Hillergren,
"In recent years, Swe-

den has experienced a

boom of interest in idiosvn-
cratic design because,
thanks to the influ-
ence of IKEA through-

Artik C:rcle

shelf is utterly contemporary and
more popular than ever. Jonas Boh-
lin's clever zigzag shelf, simple in de-
sign yet complex in structure, has

also become a classic. But Bohlin
is perhaps better known for

his controversial claim
that "good furniture
takes twenty seconds
to design" and for
his unfinished steel
and concrete chair

that, upon its debut
in 1980, shocked a

countrv where com-
Ibrt and practicality are

paramount.
Hillergren's selections are

more than functional
and well crafted; they
are, as he points out,

out the sixties and seventies, not only
did everyone already have the basics,

they all had the same things."
The designers Artik represents

honor the traditional Swedish crafts

A SoHo furniture gallery brings together Sweden's

leading lights By HEATHER SMITH MACIsAAC
of woodworking, boat building, and
painting furniture, but their pieces
are united more by modernity than
tradition. John Kandell's resting
chair in cadmium red-stained wood
and natural leather is a welcome de-

parture from the Le Corbusier
chaise longue. His more than twenty-
year-old design for the Pilaster book-

"funny and fun to have." Stools by
Thomas Sandell, available in six col-
ors, can be linked via oversize dove-
tails to create a caterpillaresque
bench. A pair of cowhide-covered
shelf units by Karin Tyrefors togeth-
er form a freestanding elliptical col-
umn. And by combining aluminum,
wood, and birch bark, Mats These-
Iius has figuratively unstuffed a tra-
ditional club chair. As Hillergren
notes, "You don't buy this furniture
because people recognize it." Old-
world charm may come through in
the pieces at Artik. but it is new-
world ideas that make them so ap-
pealing. (Artik, 560 Broadway, New
York, NY 10012;212-274-1320) .

d

i
i

5
c

Gallery owner Jonas Hillergren, above left, behind a chair by Mats Theselius. Above:
John Kandell's chaise. Left: One of a pair of shelf units by Karin Tyrefors that together
form an elliptical column of cowhide. ln the background, Jonas Bohlin's zigzag Zink shelf,
shown in six finishes, and his Concave lounge. Below left: lnterlocking Wedding stools
by Thomas Sandell. Below right: Table, chair, and Pilaster bookshelf by John Kandell.
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ln the summer, guests

ioin students of
the San Francisco Zen
Center, above, at
Tassaiara. Visitors swim
in the pool, left, or
downstream in a spot
called the Narrows,
below, and soak in the
spring-fed tubs in the
bathhouse, bottom.

Four Star Zen
At the Tassajara spa,

epicures transcend austerity

Bv SuseN Eorvtsrou

7T!., miles inland from the Big Sur coast, a winding
I dirt road climbs into the Santa Lucia Mountains

I oftheLosPadresNationalForest-ruggedpeaks
dotted with yucca, wild buckwheat, sagebrush, madrone,
and clusters of live oaks-then plunges precipitously to
the'fassajara hot springs. It was here that theJapanese
monk Shunryu Suzuki Roshi, a founder of American
Buddhism, established the Tassajara Zen Mountain
Center in 1967 as a retreat for the community he had
started in San Francisco. The following summer Tassa-
jara opened its gates to guests. The result was an oxymo-
ron, a monastic spa, which gave birth, in turn, to an
epicurean vegetarian cuisine.

Arriving from tiny Jamesburg, California, by "stage-

coach," the community's four-wheel-drive vehicle, we

enter Tassajara Canyon. 'fhe zendo, a large Japanese-
style meditation hall, rises above a complex of nine-
teenth-century stone buildings nestled on the bank of a

winding creek: a two-room dining hall for guests, a kitch-
en, an office, a screened porch where the Zen communi-
ty eats. Down the path to the right are the Stone Rooms,
Tassajara's most elegant accommodations: one large
suite and three smaller rooms overlooking the creek, all
with patios, skylights, and slate floors. On the other side

of the central complex, across a stone bridge, several doz-

en cabins are sprinkled among the trees, rustic redwood
survivors from the 1920s and '30s. Three yurts, each

with its own deck, overlook the gardens. The smallest

one-room cabins house one or two people; the largest is a

women's dormitory that sleeps four-accommodations
for about eighty guests and an equal number of Zen

monks and students.
Each room embodies the Zen aesthetic: simplicity'

grace, and a concern for both beauty and usefulness. A
redwood cabin has a rustic built-in desk and antique
chair; a Japanese room, tatami on the floor, futons for
beds, and ukiyo-e prints on the walls. Each cabin has a

toilet and washbasin, but no electricity or hot water. At
night kerosene lanterns provide light'

Beyond the cabins, at the foot of Flag Rock, lie the ter-

raced Tassajara gardens. Rows ofvegetables and beds of
flowers flourish below a terrace planted with herbs-lov-
age, red flower oregano, lemon thyme, chives, rosemary,

sage, and flowering marjoram.
The Tassajara day begins at 5:45 A.M., when a monk

Tassaiara's gardens
provide some of the
ingredients for its
epicurean vegetarian
cuisine, above. Right:
Yucca punctuates
the rough terrain.
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O TR,AVEL

runs through the community shak-
ing a bell that sounds like the chirp-
ing of a thousand crickets. It is the
first of a symphony of sounds-a
gong, drum, and clacking wooden
instrument called a han-that an-
nounce the events of the day at the
zendo. At 6 e.u. a roll on the han calls

the community to zazen, which
guests may join. By 7 e.u. a deep
rumble emerges from the zendo as

the monks chant their prayers.
Most guests begin the day with a

trip to the baths. Crossing the creek
on a wooden bridge, sleepy people,
towels draped around their necks,
bow to an altar that holds a Buddha
statue, aJapanese print ofbathers, a

single flower in a vase, and a calli-
graphed poem. The long stone bath-
house has two sections-one for
women only, the other fbr men at
certain hours but coed at others.
Each side has a tiled communal bath
as well as rooms with individual tubs
fed by the springs and a natural
steam room with lichen-covered rock
walls. The ritual is a rinse in the

shower, followed by a plunge into
the I lO-degree sulfurous bath; a few
minutes sitting on mossy rocks in the
cool shallow creek; a visit to the steam
room; then a return to the showers,
which are supplied with mint- and
fruit-scented soaps and shampoos,
Ioofah cloths, and pumice stones.

Breakfast is served at I A.M. at ta-
bles seating four to ten. The students
serve guests family style, but gently
discourage rushing. Each task is per-
formed with Zen "mindfulness," a

total involvement in the work at
hand and a caring attention to detail.

This quality also permeates the re-
markable food, which is vegetarian
with only one concession: French
and ltalian cheeses made with ren-
net, an enzyme from cows'stomachs.
The Tassajara cuisine evolved over
the years in a dialectic with Greens,
the premier vegetarian restaurant
founded in San Francisco by the
same Buddhist group. In Zen tradi-
tion the tenzo, or head cook, occu-
pies a position of great responsibility
and respect, performing the most

profound alchemy: food into life,
life into food. Those who have as-

sumed that responsibility at Tassa-
jara-among them Greens head
chef, Annie Somerville-have creat-
ed what Somerville describes as a "la-
bor-intensive cuisine of good colors,
good textures, and clear flavors."
Like Alice Waters of Berkeley's Chez
Panisse, who occasionally buys or-
ganic produce from the Zen Center's
Green Gulch Farm in Marin County
and sometimes hires Zen students,
Tassajara cooks hew to the credo that
the best food comes from the simple
and thoughtful preparation of excel-
lent ingredients.

Meals at Tassajara are lavish and
inventive-perhaps a baked polenta
with maple syrup at breakfast, a

Mediterranean soup based on toma-
to and lovage at lunch, and a many-
course dinner followed by sybaritic
desserts-a rich moist chocolate cake

with fresh raspberries or strawber-
ries in crdme anglaise.

For most of the season, guests may
participate in workshops-Poetry,
gardening, cooking (I learned to
make a wonderful pizza with Japa-
nese eggplant, roasted pepper, ni-
goise olives, and basil), wilderness
hiking, yoga, and lsn-oa attend
meditation sessions in the zendo. But
many visitors simply visit the baths,
swim in the Olympic-size pool, hike
in the mountains, or walk down-
stream to an exquisite bathing place
called the Narrows, where the creek
forms a waterfall that splashes into a
series of widening pools.

After dinner, guests may return to
the baths once more or attend eve-

ning meditation. Finally, at l0:30, a

runner knocks on the door of everY

cabin still showing light to make sure
no one has fallen asleep with the lan-
tern on. For all its austerity, Tassa-
jara also provides its guests with
luxuries: natural beauty, excellent
food, and the pleasure of being in a
community that is both orderlY and
benevolent. (The guest season runs
from the end of April to the begin-
ning of September; telephone reser-
vations are accepted after April l7 at

415-43r-3771.).

LoBota-' From the La Barge Collection offine mirrors and tables,

available through showrooms. For a 64-page TZrble CataJog, send

$6.00 to La Barge, Dept. 955, PO. Box 1769, Holland, Ml49422
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O TASTE

I" the spring or
1988, I met {br the first
tinre two extraordinary
Moscow wonlell, one a

photographer and the
other a conceptualist
painter. Both of them
lived in conditions of
squalor that surpass the
imagination of rnost
Westerners. The paint-
er was in a squat in a con-
dernncd building where
the rvalls were literally
falling down. Rats ran
through the place by
day and by night; there
was hot watcr irr only onc ol-twenty-
eight aparrrnents in her building s<l

that all the resiclents shared a single
tub; she had no kitchen and rnacle do
with a single hot plate that never be-
came \\,arrn enough to boil water. The
photoerapher livecl in what had once
bet'n a r;rthcr grand apartrnent in
which she and a f-ew randomlv sclect-

Soviet Real Life
Priuate ownership

inspires a decoratiue

reuolution at home

Patchwork and embroidery
by three generations in an

apartment outside Moscow.

most no private resi-
dences in the cities of
the Soviet Union until
glasn0st: with the ex-
ception of a few coop-
erative buildings orga-
nized largely by unions,
apartments were the
property of' the state .

People lived in unbe-
lievablv foul conditions
because they ref'used to
spencl their limited
money. time. arrd cner-
gy fixing up state prop-
erty. I argued the point
dozens o{'tinres. "If you
live hcre." I would sa1 ,

"and will continue tcr

live here for the rest of
your lif'e, then surely it's worth trying
to make things more comfortable."
'lhis concept was absolutely lost on
most of the people to whom I ad-
dressed it. OI course, it is important to
bear in rnind that getting paint,
brr-rshes, plumbing supplies, or even
hotrseholcl cleansers is not an easyjob
in the Soviet Union. [t could take

ed others had each been assigned a months of'effbrt and vast expense to
sinsle room by the state; tl.rey sharecl , BY AXOREW SOIOH,{OX paint your walls, or even rl) scrub
bathroonr and kit<:hen. In the dark properlyafilthyroom.
hallu'ay, an unbcarable stench hung like a curtain. Peoplc's relationships ro rheir apartments have been

.f ust befbre Christmas 1990, I had dinner in Moscow altogether transformed since the Soviet government an-
with thesc two wonlen. "I have a terrific carpcnter," thc nounced in lg89 that it would sell state-owned apart-
photoerapher t()ld the painter. "lf you can get the wood, menrs to residents who wished to buy them. "If it's our
he'll do really top-rrotch built-in shelves and closets for governmenr," rhe smart alecks said, "then they are
your new aparttnellt.. But I'r'e been having one hell of a already our apartments. For us to buy them from our-
time linding decent furniture." The painter smiled. "I selvesisanabsurdbusiness."Nonetheless,sovietcitizens
have a good source for furniture," she said. "Maybe I'll srarted inquiring how they might negotiate with the bu-
co[]e see yotlr apartmcnt sometime next week reaucracv lbr official ownership.
anclyou.nr,,.rn,"andseemine,anclwe'll PefeStf flika Ho*,n value an aparrmenr that has
see what we can work out." -l'he word , never befbre been sold in a country in
fbrre<:onstnrctioninRussianisper- lS COnf illg hOllle tt) which there is no market? Official
estroika, and several oI'my fricnds in valuers were appointed. Various
Nloscorvrep'rtedhavinginades,rnc ilp:1 1-tnlent dfVellef S papersweredrawnuproserveasri-
"real perestroika" at home. "Ancl tle deeds and evidence of transfer of
thankGod,"one ofthemsaidtome,"I've ifl the USSR title,thoughwhowouldrecognizethese
gotsomeonetrettcrthanGorbachevforthejob." deeds under what circumstances was any--fo understand ttre attitude toward the home in the one's guess. A rule was instituted that said it was not pos-
pre-Gorbachev USSR, you have to recognize the extent sible to buy someone else's apartm6nl-whs16 would the
of people's disdain {br their government. -I'here were al- someone else go?-but allowed that if' you bought your
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O TASTE

own apartment, yor.l could then give it to someone else .

Chaos ensued. Official valuers visited those people
who wished to buy their own apartments-but of course
most people didn't want to buy their own apartments;
most people hated their o*h apr.t-ents. So the trick was

to find someone else who would buy his apartment and
then give it to you. This was, understandably, a tricky op-
eration. The safest bet was to find people who were leav-

ing the country and get them to buy their apartments
and "give" them to you for Western currency that could
be transferred to them after their emigration. This was

illegal, of course, but it was negotiable.
All these operations fell into the hands of the inescap-

able Soviet Mafia. I assisted two Moscow friends with the
purchase of'their apartments. We would meet in an aP-

pointed place, and I would be introduced around the
room: "This is lvan, from whom I will buy my aPart-
ment, and this is his
brother, who has
come to witness our
transaction, and
this is Robert, from
the Mafia, who will
deal n'ith the papers
and any complica-
tions, and this is
Robert's assistant."

The price to buy
an apartment from
the state has been,
by Western stan-

vanished aristocracy had kept in dachas in the country
since the revolution has been brought out of storage,
dusted off, and sold. I saw a sale entirely of old clocks,
some of them enameled and spectacular in the style of
Faberg6. "Who knows where this stuff has come from?"
one of the buyers said to me. "People had all kinds of se-

crets in the Stalin days."
Contemporary design has also taken off. Yuriy Slu-

chevskiy is probably the top furniture designer in the
USSR. "For years and years," he told me, "I would design
one-off prototypes. The factories would mutilate my de-
signs when they tried to put them into production, and
because I had built my prototypes with materials that I
When mostcity could get only from the Stroganov
agartmentswerestate Institute of Design, where I was
p.roPerty,no9.T" _.. teaching, they belonged to the
fixed spaces like this
;;;;"i-k1r.h";l 

- state. They would be exhibited and
then they would disappear, I as-

sume into official residences. I nev-
er saw them again."

Sluchevskiy's work shows srong
modernist influences, sometimes
skillfully reinterpreted and some-

times rendered in awkward pas-
tiches. His designs for wall units,
though spare and clean, recall
mass-produced American furni-
ture of the late 1960s and '70s. But
his freestanding pieces mix the spa-

tial delicacy of Josef Hoffmann
with the endless spatial conceits of

dards, very very low. Last autumn you could pick up a theconstructivists,creatingeffectsofdepthagainstwhat
pretty good apartment for 4,000 rubles, about $200 at is in fact shallow or conflating the scale of the various

theuniversalblack-marketexchangerate.Theapart- tr ,,o^ elements into a single piece. And Sluchevskiy's feel-
ment could then be turned over for payment in the rJ v L rr ing for materials gives his work great clarity.
West of $5,000 to $8,000 in hard currency, plus , ^ .1 - ., i t Now Sluchevskiy is trying to make arrange-
payments tothe Mafia. Once you haveyourown LuLra / r L ments with a cooperative to build his designs so

apartmenr, you pay maintenance charges of 5 COUId take he can sell them. He faces various impedi-
to 10 rublesamonth (25cents to 50cents). !v uru Lur\v ments.Therearefewskilledworkmen; mate-

-.il[]:i:i::'1Tfrru',,1'ffili,ffi,i:- months to set ''1':;:;::;:ll:llT:;:,'fl:1;il$i*::ll:
affordable sums-a class rhat includes ^aint fOf One Wall way to.inform people of his activity ex-

those painters, architects, designers. PdrrrL tur ulrc l'\ 
cept by word of mouth. Still, Moscow

and wrirers who are lionized by the West (and paid in societyisusedtofunctioningintermsofwordof mouth.
hard curency for their work) as well as the Mafia. Of course, it is still nearly impossible in the USSR to get

There is a new economy of the home created by these a painter to do your walls. Construction supplies are al-

groups. Mafia mcmbers have lousy taste; to cater to most unavailable, and mostof the buildings are in hor-
them, cooperatives have been set up to supply badly rendous structural condition. What could I say to a

made gilded baroque furniture, phony antiques, and Moscowfriendwhoaskedmewherelwouldbeginonhis
fake Western household supplies. But a country in which apartment? I would get the plumbing and electrical sys-

arrisrs and writers have suddenly become wealthy is a tem redone; I would pull down the crumbling plaster

country in which house decoration has a chance to take and have new walls built; I would Bet the moldings
off. 'fo cater to the intelligentsia, antiques stores have stripped and restored; I would start from scratch with
started selling furniture-not available for export-at the kitchen and bathrooms; and then I would decorate.

high ruble prices. One store by the Moscow River has "Iknowsomeonewhocanhelpmetogetenoughpaintto
been holding weekly auctions, and these have become paint two walls of the living room," he said' "Which two

more and more popular. Furniture that members of a walls would you do to begin with?" ll
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Classics

9O1 lOth Srneet, plano, Texas 75096, for
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more information call: 1-BOO-PL-ELJER
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At Eljer, we don't believe in fads.
That's why ever.y product we cneate
tnanscends the norm, designed with
the level of quality that stands the
test of time. Sculpted pedestal
lavatories, elegant bidets and
exciting one-piece toilets.

All'a\la&6lii in colors rhat nange fr.om
tender pastels to opulent lewel tones.
With a spark of pensonalrty to match
your individual style. So, turn your
bath into a classic today. All-you
need is a little help from Eljer.

Capture the Elegance
Shown clockwise in versaiiles Gold Natural with Gord Grandela Handles:

The Valencia bidet, the Lorraine pedestal lavatony,
the Parrician one-piece toilet, and the Carrington lavatory. AN ELIEB
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Sonoma Scenario
Impresario Steae Siluer writes

his own script for life in the country

BY GNONGE CHRISTY

-f go to Sonoma to see. Sunsets, Iawns and meadows,

I porch swings, and shaggy dogs," says Steve Silver,
I the forty-seven-year-old impresario responsible for
San Francisco's longest-running hit show. His musical
saire, Bearh Blanhzt Babylon, which he wrote, directed,
designed, and produced, has been playing nonstop in
North Beach for seventeen years. Constantly updated
with caricatures of news-
makers (Barbara Bush

such international fig-
ures as Queen Elizabeth,
Prince Philip, and Bev-
erly Sills, who once said
she wishes she lived in
San Francisco "so I could
see [the show] more."

Summer weekends,
Silver retreats from the
hubbub of his life in San
Francisco to a hilltop in Sonoma, Silver, above left, in

where he shares an idvllic early frontof hismaiestic

victorian with four co.k., spaniels. I5[]!,11ffi1i#,"The place is historic," notes Silver. ,oo,n, si.al, linen,
"It was built in the 1850s and is and lacquersurfaces

thought to have belonged to Gener- temper the 3ummer

al Vallejo's daughter Lovita." So- H:#;:::I"":
noma, an hour's drive from the B;unschwig stripe.
Golden Gate Bridge, is as far as Sil- Details see Resources.

ver likes to travel. "Napa becomes a commitment with
that additional half hour," he says. "Sonoma isjust a com-
mute. Besides, Sonoma's not as social as Napa with its
winery tycoons. What you see here are RVs, pickup
trucks, and old boats in people's backyards."

The house was an architectural patchwork by the time
Silver took it over in 1987 and began taking things away.

Gone is the broken-down porch, the flooded laundry
room, the carport that "looked like it was made out of
toothpicks," and the plastic swimming pool (now re-
placed by a white-tiled pool that stretches frfty feet). The
landscaping, too, had seen better days. "We found rot-
ting trees and barren lawns. They say the rain in Sonoma

E
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age Illinois town 35

miles east o{ Peoria.

\7hic[, ..ruL", it ex-
/e

tremelv }{F .,o.-ul.'-*

variety o{ lorJr, irr"l..Jirg 1"u, t""[.

Th" ,"urons are pretby ob..ior.. A *"11-

b.lrr""J Ji"t -".r, *"11-uJjusteJ

180 calories {or three

ou.r.ces.* Now you Lrro-

*lr"r" b""{ {itr in tke

Ji"t. O, tke .igkt siJe

"I th" plate next to tLe

rroriol.Ll-- eP
You see, o.Jinury ["lkt

rnore tulu.r""J, -oJ"..te approack.

Everything {rom carrots ..,.J "...r-
terries to wilJ .ice anJ l"u, t""{.
R"r.r"-t"r, orrtlunJish Ji"tr come

utJ go. Eventually things

uloruy, return to

First, wLat

"*u"tly 
is Normal?

V"ll, it's an aver-

Here in Norm.l, p"ople enjoy a ignore [ool, "rurr. Th"y p."{", u

uJJtr. No.-.l p"opl" ulro

"hoo." th" Shlrrniest Six

cuts ol t""{. Hu.Jly

strange t"lrurrioa I'J

say. Tk"." cuts

run 1"r, tha,

G--
I\ormal. e#*

See yo, in the

4{# next town

EYE OI: ROL,ND 143 calo,ies
.!.2 gms tobl fat. (1.5 gms sat. fat)

at

G- *t t
&C)I:ED TIP -r57 ,"1o,;",

5.Q gns totul lal (2.1 gms sat. fat)

IOP ROt I ? 153 calo,ies
.1.2 gms total t'at' (1..1 g,ns sat. fat) *j

TENDERZ(IN t79,alo,ies
8.5 gns tobl fa{ (-1.2 gms sat. fat)

*
'[OP LOIN -176 alor;cs

8.11 gms totdl fat' (3.1 gms sat. fat) B""f.
*

R""l food for ""J p"opl".

7tlP.s1RlO1N 165 calo,ies

0. t gnts totul t'at' (2..1 gms sat. fat)

'Sou,cu: LIEDA Ha"lL*L &13 lW Rnu., LI.S. kDANot;on l Rqu,J Coilnc;l lq8Q, l)tl, El;t;*.
Figur* ore fo, o caLel ord t;-^nl 3 n. sning. 4 e. ,naLe.l y;ell 3 e. *Lnl. Alggl B*l Llust y Courr;l orl B*f B*rl.
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a The serenity is

punctuated by Silver's

flair for offbeat drama

Silver tackled the interior of his house with the help of
San Francisco decorator Gary Hutton, who bleached the
oak floors and layered the rooms with cool understated
colors, crisp cottons, and spare furniture. The look is one
of simplicity and ease, but there are hints of Silver's flair

for offbeat drama-for example, he dresses
his dining room table with a painter's drop
cloth. When it's soiled he simply puts vases of
flowers on top of the spots. "Sometimes
they're tall sunflowers and people complain
that they can't see across the table, but I sub-
scribe to the Frank Lloyd Wright theory that
you should work for your view."

Glorious views, nonetheless, come easily
from just about every perch on the proper-
ty-a fact not lost on Silver's friends, who
flock up his hill on the Fourth of July to take
in the fireworks across the valley. And every
September, during the annual Vintage Festi-
val that follows the grape harvest, Silver
stages a lunch. Last year's guests included

Bob Lurie, who owns the San Francisco (iiants, Ann Get-
ty, and Charlotte Mailliard Swig, San Francisco's chief of
protocol-"All dog people, like me," says Silver, "so I
served our meal in dog dishes." Tended by a caretaker,
the cocker spaniels happily remain in Sonoma, where
they can romp year-round. But after Halloween, Silver
prefers to stay put in the city. "That's when the weather
starts to turn cold," he says. "And I won't go anywhere
that's colder than San Francisco." I Editor:.loyce MacRae

Sonoma ease extends to the dining room, top left, where the table
is draped with a painter's drop cloth. Top: Breakfast on a pool-
side terrace. Above left: The playbill for Silver's hit show. Above:
Silver's study, shaded by a porch, is where he retreats to work on his
plays. Left: The four cocker spaniels in residence, plus a friend.
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makes the grapes grow;
it must also make the
rocks grow. We dynamit-
ed for weeks to clear
space for the garden."
With the help of land-
scape architect Edward
Nicolaus, Silver then
blanketed his three and a

half acres with greenery and flowers. Thickets of cactus
line the drive, two towering palms stand sentry opposite
the front door, and the surrounding property is home to
dozens of forty-foot oaks and a hundred olive trees
trucked in to enhance the lushness.
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200 threod count bedlinens, with coordinoting occessories of 500/o combed cotton ond 50%o polyester.
J.P Stevens, l l85 Avenue of the Americos, New york, Ny 10036. Ter. r.900.533.g22g.
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Backward and Upward
in the Garden

Princely parterres and grandma's peonies bloom

again on the printed Foge Bv Pnrnlcle TuoRpr

drons in and who took them out.
For a closeup look at the plants to

be found in period gardens, turn to a
new series. A few years ago we had
Antique Flowers by Katherine White-
side and now, from a different pub-
lisher, there are Antique Flowers:
Perennials and Antique Flowers:
Annuals (Harper Collins, $29.95
each), both written by Rob Proctor
and photographed by Rob Gray.
There is a brief historical survey by

way of introduction, but the books
are primarilv plant portraits with a

history of each species, nicely writ-
ten, amusing and anecdotal, and
loaded with horticultural trivia. At
times it is hard to understand the se-

lections: why sisyrinchium but no
peonies, and was Phlgelius capensis

really such a favorite at the turn of
the century? But the lovely photo-
graphs argue persuasively that
plants with a past have a place in the
gardens of today and tomorrow.

Laura Martin, in her new book,
Grandma's Garden (Longstreet
Press, $12.95), investigates a much
more limited and recent past and
brings that past to vivid life. This is

not a distant history of grand estates

but a lively picture of home gardens
just yesterday in America. Grand-
ma's garden could have been made
anytime from the 1880s to the 1930s,

but it is not a time period so much as

an attitude that Martin evokes-gar-
dening in small towns or rural areas

was as central to home and social life
as religion. The book is organized by
seasons and contains straightfor-
ward listings of old-fashioned plants
with descriptions and lore and cul-
tural information, as well as amPle
instruction in those garden arts our
grandmas may have neglected to
pass along: waxing flowers or mak-

IN lX)ti'IAYl,0R

Yt is natural in a recession to feel

! nostalgia lor a more opulent
I past. Most garden lovers. re-
gardless of their financial condition,
realize that no matter what turn the
economy takes in the future, we will
never be able to create gardens on
the scale that they were made one
hundred years ago. The best we can

hope to do is preserve and admire
the ones that are left to us. Perhaps
that is why many of the most appeal-
ing new books this spring share an in-
terest in the gardens of the past. At a
time when our ability to make extrav-
agant gardens has declined, our ca-

pacity for immortalizing old gardens
in extravagant new books has in-
creased enormously.

Patrick Taylor's Period Gardens
(Atlantic Monthly Press, $39.95) is a

fine example of how good these
books can be. Taylor made an imprtr-
tant decision in limiting his selection
of gardens to twelve, starting in the
seventeenth century with Hatfield
House and concluding with Mount
Stewart. a twentieth-century tri-
umph in Northern lreland. All are
open to the public today; one, Monti-
cello, is American. With this small
number, Taylor has ample space in
which to make the places specific and
their stories memorable. He then
moves easily from a particular gar-

den into a discussion of the more
general characteristics of the era or
style each represents. Taylor is a

graceful and engaging writer who
does not refrain from well-aimed
criticism where appropriate.

Another handsome and large-
scale book that overlaps Taylor's ter-
ritory illustrates his wisdom in taking
a narrow focus. The English Garden
Tour, by Mavis Batey and David
Lambert (-frafalgar Square, $55),
began with an interesting idea: gar-
den touring has been a part of En-

glish life since the seventeenth cen-
tury, and many tourists left written
accounts of'what they saw. We can
visit Magdalen College, Oxford, in
1712 with Joseph Addison and later
with Gibbon or Repton, see Hamp-
ton Court as John Evelyn or Daniel
Defoe knew it. Apparently once the
authors got digging in the sources,
they could not bear to deprive us of
their discoveries, even though in
many cases the quotations are of little
historical or literary interest. The
quotes arc clipped into tiny snippets
strung together with a dense histori-
cal outline. Over fifty gardens are
covered, but long before reaching
the eighteenth century the present-
day tourist is likely to be lost in a diz-
zying swirl of dates and dukes,
wondering who put the rhododen-

-&rlot/
CARPHNS
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CRANDMI(S
GARDEN

ing peach leather, planting by the
planets or fashioning beads from
rose petals. The black and white il-
lustrations, many archival photo-
graphs from the South, are a

charming and funny antidote to
Kodachrome overkill.

As all roads lead to Rome, so all
garden history taken back far
enough brings us to ltaly. But lest we
think all Italian gardens were made
in the past, there is a new book to
proclaim The Renaissance of ltalian
Gardens, by Lorenza de' Medici
(Fawcett Columbine, $35). Accord-
ing to Medici, there has been a won-
derful rebirth in the past forty years,
with old gardens brought to life, new
gardens springing up, and all enliv-
ened by high levels of horticultural
sophistication. Now this would be
news indeed, since Italian gardens
from Roman days have been charac-
terized by a magnificent architectur-

al sense of space and a complete lack
of interest in plants for their own
sake. In spite of Medici's effusions to
the contrary, it is clear from the book
that nothing has changed. The gor-
geous photographs by John Ferro
Sims illustrate that there are places
of overwhelming beauty in Italy but
convey very little of what the gardens
are like, except to show that if you
have a picturesque Roman tower or
fourteenth-century stone archways,
even begonias can be rescued from
banality. Although the text bristles
with italic binomials, most turn out to
be nothing more exotic than Pachys-

andra terminaLis or Pelargonium gra-
ueolcns. Binomials of greater impor-
tance to Medici are those attached to
the owners of the gardens, an inordi-
nate number of whom are marchese
and marchesa, conte and contessa,
barone or principe.

Rosemary Verey pulls us back to
the present with The Art of Planting
(Little, Brown, $40), which might be

the best book she has done. There
are no easy answers to the question,
how do you put plants together in a
garden? In any event, Verey's text
would be the last place to find a

straight answer to anything; it mean-
ders, plucking topics here and there,
then dropping them and heading off
in another direction. All that is be-

side the point. In close cooperation
with her talented photographer, An-
drew Lawson, Verey succeeds in
making us see the flowers, see how
texture and tone and scale all play a
part in countless breathtaking com-
binations. The highly detailed pho-
tographs are not merely beautiful;
they are remarkable for their explo-
ration of the many subtleties that
make a garden an always changing
but enduring form of art. ll

Vintage garden

photographs are a

charming antidote

to Kodachrome

overkill

MARfIN

THE AKTOF
PT-AN'TING
Rosttttor! I'brt!

LAWI{ SPRINKLERS

IadyBug ltltlbs. $39@ Snail 3rlalbs. $79w Turtle 2lbs.$49n

Price includes shipping & handling. (California add 6Ea sales tax.)

To order, please print the following:
Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip
Phone Number
For AM EX, VISA, M/C
Account Number, Expriration Date
Signature
Make checks payable to: TRICORE
NoC.O.D.'s
Lawnlife is a registered trademark of Ceres Product Corporation.

SOLID BRASS
Put a little whimsy
in your garden with
solid brass lawn
sprinklers from
Tricore.
New. Patented.

Sprinkler head assembly

by Lawnlife. @

Mail Your Order To:
TRICORE

P.O.Box 994

MILL VALLEY, CA 94941
(415) 383-3323

(415) 389-1116 FAX
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ETRO - Honolulu
ETRO - Beverly Hills

Bergdorf Goodman - New york CiLy
Saks Fifth Avenue - Chicago
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The Nation's Iargest
and Finest Antiques Center.

104 Galleries Featuring
Furniture, Silver, Jewelry Oriental

and Other Obiets d'An.

M*rlh*f-f^r,
A*C&A*fiq*"u

1010 Second Ave. at )6th St.

New York, NY 10022
(212) 3tr.44OO

Open Daily 10:30-6, Sun. 12-6.
Convenient Parking.
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"The soul of the apartment is in the carpet"

A fragment of a 19th century French Aubusson carpet, measuring 15.1 x 10.6, with a free_flowing
pattein of flowers and leaves diapering a clay ground. Ihe varying shades of green, old rose,- 

and pink help to fortify the garden-like quality of this carpet. The visual excitement
of this piece lies in its ability to bring the out-of-doors indoors.

Exhibiting at the lnternational Antique Dealers ShN, New Yo*, October 6J0.

This gallery features an eclectic array of room size carpets and small collector pieces ot' outstanding merit in Oriental and European weaztes

An Appointment ls Suggested

ANTIQUE AND EXEMPLARY CARPETS

a 6fr,*
AND TAPESTRIES

in New York
at L5 East 57th Street

212-759-3775

a

ADealer lnterested in this Art Form in America

6{lD HG JUNE 1991
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Boston Chicago
Fortune lnc. Eettermans lnc.

(6171 350-6526 (312) 644-4{t73

New York Dania, Florida
Christopher Hyland Bill l{essen, lnc.

(42) 688-6121 (3lr5l 925-0m6
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BRUETON 212-838-1630
"The Nina Chair": New and beautiful design inspired by English
Regency and ltalian Neo-classic form.

ROSECORE 212-421-7272
Carpets o Wallcovering . Fabrics

Traditiona I and contemporary patterns.

SAXONY CARPET 212-7s5-71oo
"Biltmore" 100o/. wool Wilton carpet, based on a 19th century desiSn
by England's arts and crafts leader, William Morris.

METAPHORES, cnrmoN$olIvtER NoURRY
At lan Wall Limited 212-758-5357-shimmering and exquisite,
Metaphores captures the imagination in dramatic new designs.

*.
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ANDRE BON 212-3s5-40i2
Fine French fabrics, wallcoverings and trimming.

STARK CARPET 212-7s2-sooo
Chinese Needlepoint No. 16072 from the Stark Collection of needle-
point, Oriental and fine handmade rugs.

BERGAMO FABRICS sAHCo HEsstEtN cottEcTroN WALTERS WICKER 212-7sB-0472At lan wall Limited 212-758-5357 "New for'9l"-Continues the FineWicker,R tt";;S;;;;r.;,-w;"Leatherandtron&peel Furniture.tradition of quality and excellence-stop in and see it all.
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SILAS SEANDEL 212-371-6726
"Duomo," free form cocktail table executed in pewter finish with a

flush mounted inset glass; custom sizes available.

AMBIENCE 212-688-o't7o
Custom designers of transitional furniture and accessories featuring
the No. 1005 Elephant lacquer chair.

DECORATORS WALK 212-31e-71o0
Exciting color and design combine in "Haviland" an exquisite hand-
print, one of many offerings at Decorators Walk.

PAITERSON, FLYNN & MARTIN, lNC. 212-688-7700
"Starry Night"-Exclusive needlepoint rug designed by Dirk Holger.

* ffi



SANDERSON 212-31s-7220
Classic coord i nates for Town & Country: I ntrod r"rci n g " Bl azer Stri pes,,
and "Check Matesi' pure Sanderson style.

MASON-ART 212-371-6868
Designers and manufacturers of Fine Custom Upholstered Furniture
and Sleep Sofas since 1913, introduces from France, TRADITION
Furniture Workshop.

BRACANZA RUGS 212-371-4630
An Exclusive Collection of needlepoints, flatweaves and Oriental rugs.

Catalogue 95.00.

WOLF-CORDON )12-3te-6loo
'Adonis" a faur marble, washable, paperback vinyl wallcovering from
a magnificent collection of textured looks.

_ I ^1i

;\

The Decoration and Design Buitdin gt g7g Third Avenue at sBth Street, New york City

featuring the ultimate in quality & design. Available through your design professional.
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'Fourih Hond" Bronze, Lifesize

J. Sewod Johnson, Jr.
The first book on this ortist's work is now ovoiloble. $45

Leother bound Museum Edition iust published. $900

E)(HIBITION SffiEDUtE

Knoxville Morch-August
Son Antonio April-July
Boston Moy-June
Luxembourg July-August

S(ULPTURE PLAGMENI, tTD.
P.O.Box9709,Woshington, D.C. 20016 rele:202.362.9310 lox:202.944.4416
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BIELECKY BROTHERS, lNC. 306 EAST 6.15T SIREET, NEW YORK, NY.tOO2,t (2tZl753-2355 - FAX: (2,t2175,t-9969.
Atlonto/Topol & Assoc. . Chicogo/Holly Hunt, L1d. . Cincinnoti, Clevelond/Design Resources, lnc, . Dollos/Dovid
Sutherlond, lnc, . Denver/Egg & Dort, Ltd, o Honolulu/Robert Rose lnteriors . Houston/Dovid Sutherlqnd, lnc,
Los Angeles/Rondolph & Hein, lnc, . lViomi/Alexonder Jomes & Assoc, . Minneopolis/Holly Hunt, Ltd. . phoenix/John
lVcNomoro & Horris . Portlond/Anderson/Douglos lnc, . Sqn Diego/Rondolph & Hein, lnc. . Son Froncisco/Sheors &
Window. Troy/Design Resources, lnc, . Woshington, D.C./Gretchen Bellinger. lnc,

FtiOIV THE
VINIAGE

Roscoe Aword winning Sleigh Choise
This 1930 Bielecky originol hos been
foiihfully reproduced for todoy's
more eclectic life style.
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DNCO\IER A \ryORLD OF $ITLE AT 2|]YOOFF

I ndron Style reveals all the m)ster/ ano

I romance of thrs eclectrc country. From
I fableo maharalahs palaces to humble famriy
I fa.nhouses, fou'll'be rntrodJced to rhe
colo[ textures, seasons and panoramas that
make up the majesty of lndia.

Aonbbeon 5ry/e exolodes wrth coror as rt

f euo.es the Dassronate blendrng of nat ve

| ,, 
and foreign influences that grve these nrne

\,1 ,slands the r drstrnct charm. Tl.rs style and
travel guLde is as lush and diverse as the hybrid
civrlizations created wlth the conquest of the
New World.

fl ng/rsh Styte e/plores the strarns of 
'ngenurty! and tradrtron that make up the essence of

! ' , Englands rntenor desrgn. From Victorran
l-l crtv houses to mrnrmal,st lofts. you'll drs-
cover the touch of eccentricrty that is untquely
Engiish.

c[L$

J
oponese Styie reflects the richness and
exotic diversity of .lapan today. The dual
influence of tradition and change are cap-
tured in every detarl from futuristic homes
resrdences of Zen-insprred srmpIcrty.

fl rench Stytg p;11 beguile you w,th the ele-
! gance and sophrsttcation that are the es-

|' sence of the French 'art oe vrvrel' Con.
L terpo.ary Parrsrar apartments, classrc
chateaux, Provenqale mos and more capture
the charm and vitality ofthe French lifestyle.

ponishStyle unverls the soul ofthis fascinat-
ing country from the heritage of the
lYoors to a purely Spanish brand of
Baroque, which contrnue to rnfluenceS

Span sh
tecture,

to design. lncluded are sections on archi-
famrly traditions, foods, and festivals.

- T

YES, Please send me the book(s) indi-
cated for only 932.00 each (a 20% dis-
count off the origrnal price of $40) plus

$3 sh pping for each copy

Please send me-(41 I 23 l)
copy(s) of Spanish Style for $36 each
(a 20% discount offthe original price of
$45) plus $3 shipprng for each copy.

My chect or money order for 

-

is enclosed,

Special 20'1, sar ings

For credit card orders call toll-free l -800-453-5500. or send
The Cond€ Nast Collection, PO. Box 10214, Des Moines. lA

payment and order form to
50335-02 r 4.

H H
Enshsh nFrench 

-laDanesesryle I I styre L__.j 
',sivre

411082 4r11m

Ind an
Style

Caribbean
Style

411t16

Name

Address 

--City State ztP

Resrdents of cA. co, 64, lL, lA, KY MA, Ml, NY please add approprate eles rd. Ple6e alow 4-5 week for detrvery s4oor3
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Christian Benais in his boutique, top
left. Top right: On a large sofa his Freha

damask, pleated and rolled. fbove. Benais's
Napol6on lll salon with an unusual open-work
double bench. Benais fabrics available from
Boussac of France. Details see Resources.

A hristian Berrais's work marks

t , a clrrious turning point in the
\-, en<lless zigt,rg oI Franco-
Arnerican aesthetic exchange s. "I
2rdore the iclea of ephemeral dccora-
tion," says the French decorator and
f nbric designer. As if'to illustrate his
renrark, Bcnais's apartment on the
rueJouffroy is about to undergo one
ol' its periodic transformations, and
nruch of its {urnishines are grouped
()r scattercd in wild transitional dis-
array. The office-workroom is still
stable, but the rest ()l the apartment
sce ms to <lefy the laws of physics:
laree plant.s, small gilded ob.iects,
armchairs, fragile tables, nine-
tcenth-century busts, and eigh-
tccnth-century chests float around
the spacious rooms waiting to alight
in some unaccustomed spot or to be

pitilessly hauled out to make way for
the new s<:hcme. Yet it's been only a

ycar since the last upheaval.
"l felt like a chanse," Benais ex-

plains with matter-of-fact gentility.
"And I love things that can be
r:hanged casilv, likc cushions, of
('()urse, or throws on a sofa, but I also

Threads of Time
French desig'ner Christian Benais

Tueaaes an eaer-changing world

I]Y MAR(]ELLE, CITITTNTS

think of curtains as temporary."
Before setting out on his own as a

decorator, Benais served a long ap-
prenticeship designin g thousands of
fabrics for such houses as Dior, Lan-
vin, and Per Spook. ln 1986 he took
over as designer of the Chotard col-
lection, which has since bccome
highly touted in France. On the long
wooden table that presides over the
office-workroom, samples from
Benais's ncw line of Iabrics entice the
eye with thcir opulent textures. They
are mostly damasks-his signature
clesign-richly elaborate weaves in
the hues of precious stones, ruby
red, emerald green, sapphire blue.
"It was only after I was finished de-
signing that I realized they were the
colors of.jewels," says Benais, looking
as if he's still somewhat puzzled by
this notion. He olterr wears an ingen-
uous air, as if he's forever discover-
ing an idea or an object or a color; it's
casy to see why the French Press so

olien likens him to a late nineteenth
century aesthete. Benais bristles
somewhat at the label, however. "I'm
a modernist," he says firmly, "by vir-
tue of the scope of my needs."

And also, of coursc, by virtue of his
willingness to be infinitely flexible.
As Boussac distributes this year's
Chotard r:ollection in the United
States, his ideas continue to find
their pla<:e in the ct>untry that made
transience a stylistic exigency in the
first placc. France, on the other
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IN THE ENCI-IANTED CARDEN OF SHERLE WACNER,
YOU'LL FIND MORE TI-'AN A MORNINC CLORY
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Little wonder the lairest in every f ield consider Sherle Wagner the fairest in his.
Or that they transplant his international beauties into every villa, chateau, yacht and abode they abide in.

The exquisite porcelain beauty shown here is a perennial favorite. And while it will bloom unendingly before your very eyes,
you'll be glad to know it requires very little tending. Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.

SHERLE\A'\CNER
NOTHINC IS SO RARE AS PERFECTION.
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O FILM

fTlh" 1930s were golden years for Los Angeles ar-

I chitecture. The city's traditional Spanish style was
I- making way for the modernism of Frank Lloyd

Wright and Richard Neutra as well as a flood of fanr.asy
architecture, with shops and restaurants shaped like
dogs, boats, and even flowerpots.

This era is vividly recalled in Walt Disney Pictures'Tfte
Rocketeer, which opens this month. The action adventure
film, directed byJoeJohnston (HonE, I Shrunk the Kid,s),
is based on Dave Stevens's comic book of the same name,
complete with good guys, bad guys, and a mysrerious
rocket pack. Production designer Jim Bissell, whose
credits include E.7., Someone toWatchOaer Me, and,Arach-
nophobia, says that the "period fantasy aspecr" gave him,
director of photography Hiro Narira, and arr director
Chris Burian-Mohr a "tremendous amount of leeway to
create evocative imagery" with buildings and interiors.

The contrasting visual messages of the architecture
also help to delineate the film's characrers. "This is a very
sophisticated cartoon," Bissell explains. "You have the
opportunists in one camp, the sincere guys in another."
After a hard day at their Charles Lindbergh/Amelia Ear-

Gdf,t p hart-style airfield, the good-guy avi-
ators repair to the Bulldog Caf6.
Based on an actual piece of 1930s
Los Angeles fantasy architecture
that appears in the comic strip, the
film version of the caf6 is a diner en-
dowed with a richly detailed inrerior
that is about as vernacular Ameri
can-and therefore as populist-as
can be imagined.

The movie's archvillain, on the other hand, inhabits a
sumptuously modern bachelor pad (modeled after
Frank Lloyd Wright's Ennis house) that is intended, says
Bissell, to evoke "Hollywood slickness." A maior shoot-
out takes place in the arr deco South Seas Club, a night
spot so splashy that its glamour is of f-putting. And repre-
senting the American Dream to which our hero aspires is
the sleek office of a competitor lbr the rocket pack, How-
ard Hughes. Patterned after the office Donald Deskey
designed for Radio City Music Hall's Samuel "Roxy"
Rothafel, Hughes's headquarters is housed, appropri
ately enough, in an airplane hangar. ll

Character
Buildings

Architecture plays a

starring role in Disney's

The Rocketeer

By PTInn VILADAS

.:@!-

The sets for Disney's
action adventure
fte Rocketeer, left,
include the down-
home Bulldog Caf6,
above; the elegant
Frank Lloyd Wright-
inspired house,
top; the swank South
Seas Club, bottom
center; and the sleek
offices of Howard
Hughes, bottom left
and boftom right.
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\TINSTEAD CAPPETS

Winstead Carpets are traditional

expressions of color, quality, and

elegance. AII Winstead Carpets are

carefully crafted to interact with and

compliment the care, pride, and

value you place on your most

selective interior surroundings.

That's the reason we painstakingly

inspect each square yard, the reason

we can offer our exclusive "If You're

Not Fully Satisfied" carpet

replacement guarantee.

Winstead Carpets are offered in

traditional saxony, textured, and

berber flecked constructions. Over

300 carefully selected colorways

make up our traditional palette.

Winstead's quality carpets are, of

course, protected and guaranteed

against wear, stain and static.

Warranties and quality are

Winstead's tradition. Extended

wear warranties, up to l5 years,

and selected 5 year no mat no

crush warranties are a standard

with all Winstead Carpets.

An Exclusive Divison of Salem Carpet Mills, Inc
Please call l8m-252-5820 for product literarure and the location of your nearest Winstead dealer

HG JUNE l99l 67

Quaury CanpETrNG Fon TnaprrroNAl DECoRS

we use only DuPont

Stainmaster Luxura

nylon and the reason
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O SHOPPING

Merrill Stenbeck and
Ande Phipps, above,
fill Valley House with
their finds, from a cast-
iron lamp, below left,
to a Swedish mahogany
table, c. 1840, a pillow
with a crewelwork dog,
and a Regency-style
table with painted top,
below right. Right: At
Oster-Jensen, a Swedish
chair, c. I 820, an

American horn stool,
and a mahogany sofa.

LOCUST VALI,L,Y, IN 'IHE

heart of Long Island's
Gold Coast, is small
enough-and t1 uiet
enough-to have a single
traflic light on its busiest
street. But for its size, this
North Shore village has a
remarkable concent rat ion
of antiques shops, at least

ten establishments of varying quality
and character in the two or three
blocks along Birch Hill Road and
Forest Avenue. Setting out from the
Long Island Rail Road station and
ambling from one shop to another
makes for a wonderlul day of shop-
ping in a country setting.
Oster-Jensen Antiques Robert .f en-
sen began as a furniture restorer fnr
the large estates in the area. Now he
and his wif'e, Susan, stock their fif-
teen-year-old shop with f'urniture
they buy locally, sometimes from the
same Long Island gentry. Their
range is fairly broad, from American
country and federal style to English
Georgian and Regency, with a sprin-
kling of European pieces as well. A
massive William IV armchair with a

The Lure of Locust Yalley

A few bloch offu, antiques hunters a wealth of choices

BY BOB FELNER

columnar splat back and green upholstered arms and
seat fills the f ront of'thc srnall shop-testimony to Susan

Jensen's taste. "I've secn t(x) many straight legs. I like a

little carving, a little whoop-de-clo in the pieces," she says.

Occasional chairs-one mahogany example opens into
library steps-and sets of'dinins chairs are plentiful. The

Jensens have their own rest()ration facility nearby. (86
Birch Hill Rd., Locust Valley, NY I1560; 516-676-5454)
Valley House Antiques My lavorite spot in the village is

Valley House Antiques, openecl nearly seven years ago
by a trio of weary clesrrators and frustrated shoppers.
The shop is arranged like a house, with completely out-
fitted rooms full of'detrrrativc objects that partners Mer-
rill Stenbeck and Andc Phipps discover on their
shopping expeditions in S<:andinavia, Western Europe,
and the United States.

This is the place t<-r Ilrrrl a stunning variety of lamps and
lampshades-trimmerl ancl untrimmed; silk and parch-
ment; pleated, shirrecl, poul'ed, and ruched. Among the
standouts are massive brass Swedish ship's lamps, both
standing and desk size, that are made for the shop in
Stockholm. The selection of'odd and wonderful uphol-
stered chairs, pillows, ancl carpets couldn't be better. I
fell in love with the late nineteenth century Russian car-
pets Merrill brought back Ii<-rm Sweden-Savonnerie-
style pile carpets of various sizes and shapes in black with
red roses and other floral dcsigns.

Valley House also f'eatures an interesting assortment
of toleware, tabletop-sizc wooden items, and book-relat-
ed objects (bookends, bookmarks, book-shaped boxes,

and the like)-not rare, perhaps, but endowed with the
t
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Come Home Tb The llopics.
Create your own tropicalparadise
with handcrafted white wicker,
exclusively from Pier1. Add a
splash of exotic color with our
tropical print cushions. For the
store nearest you or to order our
Idea Book call 1-800-447-4371.
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O SHOPPING

Chinese export
porcelain,amid lEth
century giltwood
console table, and a

George lll armchair
at Raymond Knight,
right. Far right:
Oster-Jensen's gilded
bronze andiron. Eelow:
Elizabeth McHugh
of Epel & Company.
Bottom: ln her shop,
a Second Empire
daybed and a Regency
wine cooler.

softness that comes with age.

I once witnessed the "Valley Hous-
ing" of a customer's living room.
Merrill, Ande, and Patsy Warner
(who provides an in-house decorat-
ing service) descended on the room,
putting up pictures, rolling and un-
rolling carpets, rehanging mirrors,
plumping pillows, and pushing sofas

and tables and chairs about. It. was

not a scene for the faint ofheart. ( I 82

Birch Hill Rd., Locust Valley, NY
I 1560; 516-67r-2847)
Raymond B. Knight, Antiques RaY-

mond and Diane Knight's two-story
4,000-square-foot shop is jammed
with eighteenth- and nineteenth-
century bookcases, sideboards, side

shop the "antiques supermarket." Where else

can you find sterling silver, linens, Depres-
sion glass, baseball cards, jukeboxes, Coca-
(lola memorabilia, sconces, glass doorknobs,
and an entire collection of nineteenth-cen-
tury patent models? The prices are good,

McHugh carries no Victoriana-
and no chairs too fragile to sit on

tables, linen presses, and sets of dining chairs. Locust
Valley veterans-they've been in this spot for twenty-sev-
en years-thc Knights handle both American and En-
glish antiques from before 1840; they shop in Europe as

well as throughout the United States. Like Robert Jen-
sen, Raymond Knight began as a restorer. His wife spe-

cializes in eighteenth and early nineteenth century
Chinese export porcelain, especially famille rose. "I love
f1owers," Diane Knight explains. "Most of the things I
buy and sell are based on flower motifs." ( l2 I Birch Hill
Rd., l-ocust Valley, NY I 1560; 516-671-7046)
Treasured Times The Thoms sisters rightly call their

and everything that should work does. Don't miss the

Pine Room, a somewhat overwhelming assemblage of
pine furniture from almost everywhere. (49 Birch Hill
Rd., Locust Valley, NY I 1560; 516-759-2010)
Epel & Company Elizabeth McHugh's Epel & Company
specializes in eighteenth and early nineteenth century
furniture, mostly English. There is no Victoriana here;
McHugh does not handle anything later than William
IV. She says she "likes to sell to private clients. I want Peo-
ple to know it's my eye, my talent, and my time."

McHugh confides that she was brought up with period
Louis furnitur-e and detests it: "It's for living in palaces

and not to be sat upon." Her preference is for sturdy fur-
niture that is delicate in feeling. She particularly favors

Regency, and the shop has many fine examples, includ-
ing a wonderful dresser, a bookcase-secretary, and a

snrall wicker upholstered side chair. She is also Partial to

eighteenth-century French mirrors. A series of Piranesi

engravings of Pompeian walls-large plates, each with
two images, from late eighteenth and early nineteenth
century first editions-are set off by handsome frames

hand-painted in Munich. (108 Forest Ave., ['ocust Val-

ley, NY I 1560; 516-676-7695)
George A. Erb Books What one shopkeeper calls the

"wacky man's bookstore" is a local landmark. According
to his wife, who runs Country Bumpkin Antique Shop in

the old general store, George Erb is a Scorpio-"born the

same day as Picasso"-who would rather hunt and fish

than talk about the stock on his shelves.

Nonetheless, Erb's is a great source for first editions

and out-of-print books, from novels to art books to vol-

umes on hunting and fishing. Leather binclings are uni-

fbrmly high quality as well as high-priced' (28 Birch Hill
Rd., LocustValley, NY I1560;516-671-0688) '
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NEW YO'8 .T.H.HO.U.G.E DE ,*ll.D, FINE STORES
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Glimpses of glamour.
Clockwise from
top left: Flowery
hatbox chandelier;
town house fagade
with l912 Lalique
glass; Frangois
Catroux's lingerie
salon; wrought-
iron and glass dome
crowning the atrium;
the Pell6-designed
Salon de Th6.

CHINA TEAPOTS DRESS A WALL, GEMSTONE GRAPES

dangle from a chandelier, and fuchsia velvet
lines a gilded alcove at the new Henri Bendel
store on Fifth Avenue. Architects Beyer Blinder
Belle restored turn-of-the-century town house
faEades and devised a succession of boutiques
where the design flourishes are seemingly end-
Iess. It's art deco gone to a costume ball. And it's
unmistakably elegant. The limestone and marble
atrium, lit by original windows of Lalique glass,

was conceived with the help of Marie-Paule Pell6,
Bendel "muse" and creative director of Condi
NastTraueler, who had in mind the grands maga-

sins of prewar Paris. Decorator FranEois Catroux
quilted a plush lingerie salon in dusty rose satin
and fashioned a sleek designer boutique out of
black granite and faux shagreen. The tented and
tasseled children's department was conjured up
by the Limited's vice president of design, James
Mansour, who was responsible for the overall look:
luxury meets whimsy to create pure fantasy.

BY WEN DY GOODMAN

Behind landmark town house

faEades, the new Bendel's

redefines Fifth Avenue sPlendor
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D Io know more obouf Donghio textiles ond f urnifure,contoct 
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CHARTES X: ANEM/TRANSTATNON tsY HENREDON,

His relgn u'as brief .. . his legacl-, long. And for Henretlon, harch*,are of solid brass. O't'fered in rtt'o finrshes, crearcd by

a richly t,ariecl source o/ des(n antl u pule and luminous Alabaster.

unique collection of dining room, bedroom occz.sional Charles X br a roltal legacl. .for rcda1. For

designs. ..thatu,ill v,ith perfect ease in home. And .rrlur copy of the send $-5.00 to Henrerlon, Dapt. G61,

or call 1-800-444-3682 to orrler b.r'the materials, the are xtperb. N{organron, NC

Curefully ...r.t,hite ashburl N{asrqrCard or Visa jttst to talk.
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Editor's Page

IX :fNE VE,RY MATE,RIAL WORLD O{ dCCOrAtiON, itiS NOt

odes but chairs inspired by Grecian urns that concern us-hsnss the story in this

month's HG on T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings, the mid twentieth century {'urniture de-

signer, decorator, and interpreter of antiquity. William Kent, Robert Adam, and

the.f acobs are among the masters of the design pantheon who imbued classical mo-

tifs with a sense of irnmediacy; if Gibby's brilliance existed on a

more modest scale, his pared-down classicism (no swirls or ormo-

lu added to those Greek curves) makes him particularly relevant

to the style of today. 'fhe Latin-born, New Orleans-based Iurni-

ture designer Mario Villa achieves an inventive and contempo-

rary variation on formal eighteenth-century themes with lamps,

tables, and beds that are perfectly at home with his collection of

religious art and giltwood furniture. Lenore Tawney draws on

her own mysterious vision to create assemblages that convey a

sense of history and enchantment. Betty Sherrill, the president of

McMillen, inherited her mantle from the firm's legendary

founder, Eleanor Brown. (With Mrs. Brown's death in January

the decorating world lost one of its most persuasive exponents of

classic style and tastc.) For her own house in Southampton, Mrs.

Sherrill placed the vibrant pleasurcs of family summers above the

quieter rewards of the caref ully edited decorating scheme. On the

highly civilized shores of l,ake Geneva, in Switzerland, the late

garden designer Lanning Roper reinterpreted an English walled garden fbr the po-

tager at Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan's chiteau. In his Paris apartment. musician-

turned-designer Didier (l,omez has given classicism a modernist and highly

personal tone. And Valentino, with his couturier's eye for detail, has accented the

classical proportions of his villa on Capri with a touch of fancy-showing that luxu-

ry and lightheartedness can be the rhythm and meter of style.

Jean Royire woven
leather and wood
tables, c. 1948, in
Didier Gomez's
Paris salon.
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The Prince and the Potager
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Near Geneva, Lanning Roper created
Sadruddin Aga Khan. By Paula Deitz

a walled garden for Prince
Photographs by Alexandre Bailhache
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ironwork and stone
mark the north gate-

to the potager through
krevan rough-

and clematis
arches.
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Gardener Philippe
Cuendet, bfi, picks
apicots. Aboae:
Behind the herb and
scent garden grape-
vines twine along
crisscross poles.
Opposite: A standard
gooseberry anchors
a corner planting.

UCH AS THE DUKES OF

Savoy did when they
owned the Chdteau de
Bellerive in the seven-
teenth century, Prince
Sadruddin Aga Khan,
the present chatelain,
comes and goes across
the waters o[ Lake Ge-
neva. After lunch on
the gravel terrace, he

walks to a dock under the old poplar
trees, boards his boat, and steers it
down a canal between stone walls
dripping with purple alyssum. He
then heads out onto the lake, toward
his office in a villa on the grounds of
the Palais des Nations.

Born in Paris in 1933 as the youn-
ger son of Muhammad Shah, Aga
Khan III, the prince became the
founding publisher of The Paris Re-

uiewin 1954, the same year he gradu-
ated from Harvard. Although he
purchased the chAteau at Collonge-
Bellerive a year later, he did not go
there to live until 1961. Since then,
despite owning a plantation in Vir-



ginia and properties in Kenya, Sene-
gal, and Greece, the prince has made
the chiLteau his home and Geneva
the center of his professional life.
From 1965 to 1977 he was the United
Nations high commissioner for refu-
gees, and until recently he was the
personal representative of the secre-
tary general for humanitarian assis-

tance relating to the crisis between
Iraq and Kuwait. His Bellerive Foun-
dation, also in Geneva, specializes in
environmental issues such as refor-
estation and protecting the Alps.

As described in a chronicle of its
360 years as a chAteau, the former
convent at Collonge-Bellerive has
the "restrained utilitarian charac-
ter. . . of traditional Savoyard con-
struction." That is to say, its beauty
lies in plain stucco walls, iron balco-
nies, dark green shutters, and a tile
roof that curves upward slightly at
the eaves. Massive square towers sug-
gest that the chAteau may have
served as a fortress when the dukes
of Savoy \\rere at odds with the Cal-
vinist citizens of Geneva. Only five
miles from the citv, the ton'n of Col-
longe-Bellerive retains its rural land-
scape, and narrow roads like country
lanes are overgro\r'n u,ith greenery
and lined with orchards.

Already in place when the prince
acquired Bellerive was a formal box
and rose parterre designed for the
previous owners by Russell Page.
"But what I wanted," the prince re-
cently recalled, "was an English
walled garden and a flower border
along the old entrance wall by the
lake that I could see from my win-
dows." He met the American land-
scape designer Lanning Roper (also
a Harvard alumnus, class of '33)
through Suzanne Magliano, a secre-
tary to the prince who lived in Paris.
Roper made his first trip to Bellerive
in 1969, and from that visit ensued
one of the most remarkable gardens
he completed during a career that
began in England after World War
Il and continued there and abroad
until his death in 1983. His four-
teen-year correspondence with the
prince, later deposited in the library
of the Royal Horticultural Society in
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I really wanted," says the prince, "was an English walled garden
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Rows of iris and allium
are mixed in one of
the potager's rectanguldr
cutting beds, which
resemble French flower
fields surrounded by
old climbing roses.
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London, charts the history of a rare
garden and a rare friendship.

Although Geneva has always been
hospitable to English style, particu-
larly during the Victorian period,
and sports its own publicJardin An-
glais on the lake, not every element
of the English walled garden at
Bellerive comes through in perfect
translation. It is these diffcrences
that make the garden so distinctive.
From the beginning, it was envi-
sioned as a potager, providing in sea-

son all of the vegetables and cut
flowers for the chAteau. Aware of his
own limitations in French, Roper en-
listed the assistance of Walter Brug-
ger, a landscape architect in Geneva.
(A local architect, Marc G.ignoux,
helped draw up plans for walls, a pot-
ting shed/greenhouse, and other
structures.) Roper's detailed rePorts
and instructions now form a vivid di-
ary of'the garden. Like the chiteau,
the potager was elegant and utilitari-
an from the start, but it has never
been restrained-nor could it be,
with old roses tumbling over the
walls and lavender spilling across
stone paths.

Some 150 yards away from the
chAteau on the other side of a coun-
try road, the walled garden is pro-
tected from the bise, the fierce wind
that sweeps across the lake. One long
axial path runs north-south the
length of the trapezoidal ent:losure,
another walk follows the inside pe-

rimeter, and a ni:twork of cross paths
defines rectangular beds. The Pe-
rennial borders and the fruit trees-
apple, plum, apricot, and pear-
were to be permanent frames for the
beds, within which mixed plantings

who until recently was an adviser to
the prince and princess. (The prince
married Catherine Aleya Sursock in
1972.) The present head gardener,
Philippe Cuendet, worked for some

time with Maurice L6mery before the
Iatter retired, and now, dressed in
the long green coat and overalls of his

profession, he leads a staff of five.
Mornings are spent harvesting ripe
fruit and vegetables for the chef
and cutting flowers for Cuendet to
arrange in great French bouquets

Dew brings out the fragrance :lffi:##Xf'
Although the

that was aS important to Roper walled garden is
, what brought

aS ContraStS Of texture Or COIOr LanningRoperto
Bellerive, the proj-

of flowers, fruits, or vegetables ect expanded to include new plant-
might sometimes be rotated. Al- ings of trees and lawns sweeping
though the prince's head gardener, down toward a small classical pavil-
Maurice L6mery, had already begun ion by the lake and a long mixed bor-
a srnall garden at the same location, der next to the old water gate.
the only fixed elements were a wal- Outside the potager, Roper de-
nut tree and an octagonal fountain signed a more conventional kitchen
basin, which became the central fea- garden for sprawling plants and an

ture of a herb and scent garden at the orchard set in a small park. Even the
southern end. Bellerive Foundation on the rue

Most of the potager was completed Munier-Romilly in Geneva has a typ-
between I970 and 1973. Roper re- ical Roper city garden, with laurel
turned frequently to survey the and magnolia on a small terrace
progress and on one occasion was overlooking the street.

surprised to see rounded coping on In the freshness of early morning,
the new seven-foot-high roughcast with birds singing and roosters crow-
wallsinplaceoftheflattopshehadas- ing, the potager seems at its peak'
sumed he would find. What the Swiss Dew brings out the fragrance that
calldosd'Ane(donkey'sback)wallsare was as important to Roper as con-

a Genevan tradition, and their pres- trasts of texture or the use of silver

ence gives the garden at Bellerive a lo- foliage to subdue a brilliant palette.

cal flavor. They have become rustic If exhaustive plant lists were his

supports for espaliered fruit, climbing strength, his genius Iay in the variety
roses, clemat.is, and a tangle of other of vertical structures, the trellises
vines. The potting shed, with its point- and arches, that made his gardens
ed roof and antique fleur-de-lis citiesof (Continuedonpage 155)

weather vane from Geneva's Old
-fown, is another instance of Gallic The stot. bridge over !h: canal leading

vernacular in the garden ::-Late 
Geneva' ahoue lzft' is seen

Th e o ri g i rr a t pt u,.,,'i n g, w e.n t i n :lJ::&m:\;:tr# ]:*,WW*
twenty years ago-some ordered r,annirif Roper's main palette of
from Hillier's in England, others lavenders and grays; 'Hidcote' lavender

from Swiss nurseries-and yet the and salvia in flower among other herbs;

potager rerains the look of a Roper li-"-:lt*'box' 
and helianthemum-

gu.a.,,, p a rticu l arly ;. ; ; -,", I;; ]:J;:1fiffi.#:::1"fl ;j i,l"'
sensitive renovations by the French lontrasting textures; one of four clipped

landscape gardener l,ouis Benech, globes of box at the garden entrance'
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a onco
The ref ined simplicity of the cout
island villa reflects his signature

ur!
style

By Wendy Goodman phorosraphc by oberto Giti
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"Life at the villa is dolce far nienre-sweetly doing nothing"
I-) EFORE VALENTINO GARAVANI STEPS INTO A

ffi room his repuration inevitably precedes him. He
| ' belongs to the small, magic circle of couturiers

whose designs, like the women who wear them, are inter-
nationally recognized and admired. Valentino's profes-
sional and personal lives are no less international or
demanding: while heading a fashion empire that has
mushroomed since 1960 (besides the couture collections
there are the ready-to-wear and menswear lines; the
Miss V, Oliver, and Valentino Night collections; and
jeans, skiwear, swimwear, knitwear, perfume, accesso-
ries, and forty-seven licensees worldwide), the designer
also commutes between his residences in Rome, London,
New York, Gstaad, and Capri, and a 152-foot yacht.

Knowing all this, and meeting Valentino for the first
time, you are unprepared for his relaxed charm, sooth-
ing melodious voice, and eyes the color of pale eme ralds

Valentino, right, with his godson, Sean de Souza. Sean's father,
Carlos, is one of the designer's public relations associates,
and his mother, Charlene, heads Valentino's new Oliver line
for children. Opposite: A bucolic scene painted by the lgth-
century French academic artist Paul-Jean Gervais hangs above
a sofa with pillows covered in a floral tapestry. Aboae:
Another Gervais pastoral is framed by the far archway of a
salon with cushions in a green and white plaid from Valentino
Piri. A l9th-century Italian bronze Hermes stands beside
a branch of local coral on an Indian shawl-draped table.
Moroccan urns rest on the lintel of the latticed garden doors.
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as serene as his smile. Meeting Valentino at his villa on
Capri is yet another story. His arrival is preceded by a flo-
tilla of luggage and an entourage of close family friends
headed by Carlos de Souza, who helps mastermind Va-
lentino's public relations. Carlos is one of those who open
or bolt the door giving access to the designer. You are
doubly fortunate if the door opens for a "family week-
end" on Capri. Private and quiet, this is the perfect set-

ting for Valentino at his most beatific.
He has been visiting Capri since boyhood and always

wanted to own a house there: "I love the atmosphere of
this island-its smell, its greenery, its light, and the
warmth of the Capr6se people." Valentino adds that
when he was a young designer with only two collections a

year, he used to spend almost every weekend between
March and October on the island. Now, because of his
formidable schedule, visits are much less frequent, but
his love for the island has never changed.

The turn-of-the-century house he purchased in 1967
has typical Caprdse vaulted ceilings and arched door-
ways and windows. Cool and open yet intimate, it over-
looks terraced gardens and a view of the town of
Anacapri through ancient pines. Valentino describes the
Villa Cercola as always full of friends. He loves to enter-
tain, "but in a cozy w^y.I think one's vacation house must
be very relaxed." Nevertheless, the designer's fastidious
taste is apparent in every detail. An informal alfresco
lunch is served by white-gloved staff, and the food is so

good that eyebrows rise in unison as each course arrives.
Valentino's chef, it is said, has come from England, and
one wonders which royal household must mourn his
loss-for he is such a treasure that any inquiry about his
previous posts is gently rebuffed. Even a dash to the
kitchen for thank-yous cannot pry this secret loose.

The spirit of life at the Villa Cercola is, as Valentino
puts it with a big smile, dolce far niente-sweetly doing
nothing. "If you want to do something you move from
one sofa to the other." The decoration of the house re-
flects his personal combination of Ne-
apolitan touches with a "mixture of
everything." He winces when he re-
calls the interiors as he transformed
them in the late sixties. "You know
what I did?" he asks in mock disbelief.
"Unfortunately that was a period
when everybody was involved in very
spare and (Continued on page 157)

Antique cotton adorns an l8th-century
iron bed, opposita. Aboue right: lnside
an alcove hung with views of Vesuvius,
a l9th-century English architectural
miniature in the Moorish style echoes
the intricate ornament on mother-of-
pearl inlaid Moroccan furniture.
Floral fabric, available from Brunschwig,
completes the orientalist ensemble.
Righr: A terrace faces 25O-year-old pines
and Monte Solaro above Anacapri.

"For me, decorating a room
is like designing a dress.

Both can be full of fantasy"
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Architects Ji* Jennings and William Stout adapt

a modernist aesthetic to the terrain of California wine country

By Pilar Viladas Photosraphs by Mark Darlev
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From the vineyard, the
house appears as an
illuminated pavilion
flanked by krng low
wings. Its stepped forms
and horizontal bands
of windows give it a
strongly modernist
feel. Itigfu: Seen from
upstairs, the terrazzo-
like floor of the living-
dining area resembles
an abstract painting.
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I HE rOR f UNES Or M()DERN ARCH|rEC-
I lure secm ro shifr wirh rhe winds (or
I u'hims) of Iashion-today it's in, tomor-
I .u*' it', our. Several years ago, when

bond portlblio manager Gary Schreyer and his
wife, Chara, purchased a sixty-acre hillside fbr a
weekend house and vineyard some fif'ty rniles
north of San Francisco, nrodernisrn was out of fa-
vor. That didn't faze the Schreyers. They wanted
a strikir.rg piece of contemporary design, not a
coz)'country cottage.

Nor clid it faze San Francisco architects fim
Jennings and Bill Stout, proprietors of .f im.jen-
nings Arkhitekrure and Williarn Stout Architect,
respectively. (Stout also owns Williarn Stout Ar-
chitcctural Books, one of the best stores of its
kincl in thc country.) Both architects, who were
partners when they rook on the Schreyer-s' prqi-
cct, are dedicated modern-
ists who have never let the The SChf eVef hOUS
stylistic winds rufflc their l
feathers. fhe long lean srucco house that they
designed-and that was decorared by San Fran-
ciscan (iary Hutton-is, in their rvords, "unapol-
ogetically modern," despite its rural serring.
Indeed, it is their thoughtfulresponse ro rhar ser-
ting that distinguishes their brand of modernisrn
from the bulldoze-and-build variety that gave
modernism a bad name. The placement of'the
house, which is precisely aligned with the rows.of
grapevines that it overlooks, was definecl by two
existing groves o1'trces-madrones to the north
and olives to the sourh. A line drawn between the
two became the main axis of the house, which was
conceived as a series of walls and openings. The
walls enclose the house on the west for privacy
and security, and open to frame vicws of the vine-
yards to the east and of'two small court),ards-
one to the sourh, just beyond the breakfast room,
and one to the north, seen through a window in
the dining area.

The distriburion of spaces along this axis, or
spline, as the architects call it, gives the house its
attenuated look, and its international-style ori-
gins are emphasized by the horizontal lines of the
steel-sash windows u'ith mitered glass corners
that trace their roors back to Frank Lloyd Wright.

ln keeping with the Schreyers' preference for flowing
spaces rather than conventional rooms with doors, the
living and dining areas were merged into a single
grand space, oppositt. The dining rable was designed
by San Francisco architect Jim Jennings; sr..oundirrg
it are Afra and Tobia Scarpa's black leather Ver6nica
chairs for lCF. Aboue right: The tower gives the
otherwise horizontal house a strong vertical element.
Right: The angular geometry of the architecture is
echoed by a stainless-steel staircase that leads from
the entry to the second floor. Details see Resources.

e is, in the words of its architects,
"unapologetically modern"
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Windows on the east frame

views of the vineyard; the

house is precisely aligned

with the rows of grape s

Within the house Jennings and Stout created
a strong dynarnic of' space and light. The
Schreyers had ncl interest in conventionzrl rooms;

only the beclrooms and television room have

do<lrs. Instead they wanted a variety of indoor-
outdoor spaces. The front door opens into a dra-
rnatic living and dining room. -fhe twclve-foot-
high sunken living area overlooks the pool,
which appears to blend seamlessly into the vine-
yard. 'fhe dining area opens onto a walled out-
door rlining room, complete with fireplace.

'fhe master bedroom looks out on the madro-
ne gr()ve and the sun-filled breakfast room, on

the olive trees. l-ven the kitchen connects to the

outdoors; it is the only rottm in the house with a

sweepinu vicu, of the vineyard. And beyond the

wall that lines the driveway a double row of pop-
lar trees, part of landscape architect td Haag's
original scheme for the site, creates another kind
of'outdoor ro()m. this one streaked with late
afternoon shadolvs.

ln harrnotry rvith tl're architecture, ()ary Hut-
ton's work is appropriatcly spare-with a f'ew

surprises. He rlesigned a striking terrazzo-like
floor in the style of'Wassily Kandinsky drawings
that ()ary Schreyer had aclmirecl in a book. (The
floor is made of silica rather than the n.rarble

l

An art student's
homage to Mondrian
adorns the living
room, aboae. The
leather-slipcovered
chairs are from
Niedcrmaier. Ief:
'I'he architects'
drawing shows the
contrast between the
walled entrance court
on the west and the
more open east side
of the house. Opposite

aboue: The alfresco
dining room has a

table designed by
Gary Hutton. Opposite

bel.ow: The kitchen
looks out on the
vineyard; the stools
are from Metropolitan.
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chips traditionally used for Lerrazzo. Its colors

were developed by colorist James G'oodman
from mineral samples taken lron.r the site; Good-

man also fbrmulated the colors fbr all the house's

interior and exterior surfaces, including the sil-

very gray green stucco that looks beige in some

lights.) Hutton carried this design and material
outdoors, to the alfresco dining room, for which
he designed a table on cylindrical stainless-steel

bases. He and metal labricator Chris Wilhelm-
sen, who executed the architects' design for the

steel staircase, created a steel and glass fire-
screen, which they gave the Schreyers as a house-

warming gifi. Ancl the Schreyers' fondness for
Mondrian is reflected in the lacquered head-

board wall with concealcd storage that Hutton
created for their bcdroom.

The uncon-rpromising leanness of the
Schreyer house may not be lbr everytlne, but its
intelligent dialogue with the landscape is entirely
consistent with the theories of pioneering twenti-
eth-century architects. 'l-he house is proof that
thoughtful siting, elegant proportions' and a

skillful eye lbr materials and detail produce good

architecture, n() mattcr what the style- I

The master bedroom, right, is sparely furnished.
Its major decorative feature, a headboard wall
of lacquered panels designed by Gary Hutton ir la
Mondrian, conceals storage and bedside tables.
Aboue: A row of poplars casts late afternoon shadows

on a vine-covered wall that borders the driveway.

98
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the Schreyers wanted a variety of indoor-outdoor spaces
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T. u. RobEohr,-
Gibbings in 1945.
Rigit; He paired
art moderne forms
with classical
elements in his
c. 1937 designs for
Casa Encantada,
a house in Bel-
Air, California.
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He lvarred ceaselessly

against

modern painting

Sullivan and Frank Lloyd Wright.
He headed back to England and

designed interiors frrr a London firm
but rvas equally disgusted with the
reigning aesthetic, an "indigestible
mixture of Queen Anne, Georgian,
and Spanish styles." During his off-
hours he visited the British Museum,
where one day he was taken by the
sight of a miniature bronze chair on
the base of a Greek candelabra. A
classic klismos, it had a curving back-
rest, a seat of woven-leather thongs,
and gently splayed legs as nervously
arched as a dcer's. Inspired, he
searched for other ancient furniture
dcsigns. "On Greek vases," he later
wrote, "l saw furniture that was

young, untouched by time."
ln 1936 he returned to the United

States carrying a portfolio of hun-
dreds of his drau.ings of Greek furni-
ture. He opened an office at 515
Madison Avenue, and leaving the
plaster walls unpainted, he rubbed
them with white wax and filled the
room with his Greek n.rodels to dem-
onstrate their timeless appeal. On
the floor he reproduced a mosaic ex-

cavated near Thessaloniki depicting
Dionysus in a chariot drawn by pan-
thers. A copy of an ancicnt bronze
brazier stood inside the mantelless
fireplace, and the spare furnishings
included a low table resting on
winged caryaticls and two klismos (he

later discovered and fabricated five
v;rriations of' thc chair).

His ginger hair pushed back from
his frlrehead, his long thin frame en-

casecl in exquisitely tailored double-
breasterl suits, a cigarette holder
dangling from his hand like a smol-
dering baton, this reserved arbiter
elegantiae quickly attracted such so-

cially prominent clients as Doris
Duke, Thelma Chrysler Foy, and
Mrs. Otto Kahn. (-fhe rich, he once

noted, are always with us, and we
should learn to enjoy them.) His dis-

tillations of classical designs filled
Mrs.J. O. Weber's Casa Encantadain
Bel-Air, California, a maior commis-
sion completed in 1938. (Fourteen
years later Clonrad Hilton purchased
the house intact, and in 1980 and
198 t, its contents were auctioned by

=:

Sotheby's.) For Greek shipping rnag-

nate Nicholas Goulandris and his
wife, Dolly, a serious collector of
Greek antiquities, hc decoratcd an
Athens apartment with exact repli-
cas of fifth-century B.(1. designs. Pub-
lished in Vogue in 1963, its look was

declared "completely now."
Although Robsjohn-Gibbings fre-

quently made faithful reproductions
after the ancients, early on he also be-

gan to experiment rvith minimalist
designs that have obvious analogies
with the abstemious style of .f ean-
Michel Frank. And like Frank, his fa-

vorite palette, made up of white mar-
ble floors, bloncl woods, and graY
leather. was so sober that black and
white photos do it perfectjustice.

But Robsjohn-Gibbings was eter-
nally unpredictable: in l9'12 he

shocked everyone with a living room
that combined pale blue walls, violet
chairs, a dark gray sofa, and fuchsia
cushions. In 1944 he created red
lacquered bamboo furniture uphol-
stered in (Continued on Page 155)

Robsjohn-Gibbings's mass-produced
designs for Widdicomb, c. 1950,

included, bfi from ta1, an amoeboid
table; strap sofa; handleless buffet; and
Colosseum-shaped table. Aboue: An
illustration by Mary Petty from Homts

of the Braue, Robsjohn-Gibbings's 1954

best-seller. Opposite, clockwise from top

bfl: For Dallas clients in 1958 he created

a dining area on a circular island
surrounded by water. In a Palm Springs
dining room, grillwork walls set off
ornament-free furniture, c. 1957. The
living room of the same house displays

Moroccan-style hassocks. A rug suggests

another island in a c. 1950 rendering.
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Marital Arts
Two distinct collections came
together when Janie G. Lee

and David B. Warren set up house
By David Dillon
Photographs by William Waldron
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UESTS SIPPING WINE IN

Janie C. Lee's Hous-
ton living room get a
refresher course in
abstract expression-
ism. Drawings by Rob-

ert Motherwell, Jackson Pollock,
Philip Guston, and Willem de Koo-
ning are arranged on the walls like
plates in a book. A Mark Rothko
drawing over the mantel faces a
Franz Kline behind the sofa. The ad-
jacent library provides a historical
preface, with drawings by Degas, C6-
zanne, Matisse, and Picasso.

Several works-among them aJas-
perJohns inscribed "Souvenir forJa-
nie"-are gifts from the artists to the
founder of one of the Southwest's
first serious contemporary art galler-
ies. But most are the reward of Lee's
curatorial diligence and outrageous-
ly good luck. One treasure, a Matisse
charcoal, arrived by Trailways bus
from a collector in Kansas. "He want-
ed the money to buy cowboy art," Lee
recalls. "I suspected it was a fake.
Then I started unwrapping it and
gasped. It was right, the real thing."

Lee began collecting drawings and
works on paper in the mid 1960s. Af-
ter six years in New York as a theater
and lighting designer-"I was read-
ing a lot of bad scripts and thinking I
was in the wrong business"-she
opened Janie C. Lee Gallery in her
Dallas apartment in 1967. She
showedJohns, Brice Marden, Frank
Stella, and other members of the
New York crowd-many for the first
time in the Southwest-along with
young Texas artists. When the spirit
moved and the price was right, she
bought drawings frorn the shows.
"Drawings spoke to me more strong-
ly than paintings and sculpture. And
I could afford them."

In 1974 she moved her gallery
south to Houston. Si* yea.s later she
married David B. Warren, the direc-

Lee's modern art coexists happily
with her husband's antiques. Opposite:
A Delaware Valley maple table and
a Windsor armchair with a Jim Love
sculpture and a Georgia O'Keeffe
drawing. l*fi: A Windsor side chair
under a Robert Rauschenberg drawing.
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tor of Bayou Bend, the American
decorative arts branch of Houston's
Museum of Fine Arts. They merged
their collections, as well as their
households, in an imposing Geor-
gian-inspired house in a reviving
downtown neighborhood.

"The house satisfied my love of
historic architecture," Warren ex-
plains, "and the rooms had a contem-
porary feel that
was perfect for Waffen SayS
Janie's drawings.
It was an ideal hets nOt
blend of our inter-
ests." Designed in neaf ly aS
l9l5 by Houston
architect Birdsall Of ganiZed
Briscoe, it was a

grand house with a COlleCtOf
a formal entry
hall, square rooms aS hiS Wife;
with high ceilings,
,.rp..b-ligh,, uid She demurS
acres ofwall space.

It was in such good condition that at
first the new owners did little more
than remove the brown wallpaper
and refurbish the diningroom. Since
then, with the assistance of designers

Janet Rogers andJoseph Perri, over-
seen by Debra Lehman-Smith, they
have redone the first floor. They re-
painted the walls a soft gray that is

kinder to drawings than white; in-
stalled built-in cabinetry in the li-
brary; and installed new lighting in
the living room and the library, a task
that required demolition and re-
placement of the ceilings. A discreet
refinishing of the moldings and door
frames allowed the old house to come

through. The floor plan, including
the Prohibition-era gambling rooms
in the basement, was left intact.

Warren's collection of American
furniture embodies history of a more
conventional sort. Brought up in a

Delaware (Continuedonpage 157)

A Ches Oldenburg soft potato plays off
against a tall clock, c. 1790-1800,

Wositc. Aboae Left: A Jasper Johns hangs
over the bedroom mantel, a Matisse to
the right. I*ft: ln the library, drawings
by Redon and C6zanne and sofas covered
with Jack Lenor Larsen silk. The table
in the foyer is from Boston, c. 1825.
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Decotator's
Holiday

At her Southampton house,
McMillen's Betty Sherrill puts aside
fabrics for family and flowers
By Sherrye Hen ry
Photographs by Karen Radkai

BETTY SHERRILL OPENS THE DOOR TO
the capacious Victorian house built
for Secretary of War Elihu Root in
Southampton at the turn of the cen-
tury. "He named it Mayfair," she says

apologetically. "A little pretentious,
don't you think?"

That remark tells worlds about the
president of McMillen, who joined
the New York decorating firm in her
early twenties and helped engineer a
buyout of the company five years
ago. As much as Sherrill respects age
and durability, she abhors affecta-
tion; what she values is less the face
her house shows to the world than
the living that goes on inside.

Sherrill is a nester. She'd prefer
sharing pictures of her towheaded
grandchildren to discussing fabrics
and would rather spend weekends
adding to her 20,000 daffodils than
upgrading her furniture, most of
which came with Mayfair when she

and her husband, Virgil, bought it in
1958. She describes the house in
terms of use rather than appearance.
"One room deep, to catch the
breeze," she says, keeping up a run-
ning commentary as she leads a tour.
"Two ways to get out of every room,
so you never feel trapped," passing
into the blue and white dining room.
"So many places to eat-the open
porch, the covered porch, the pool,
the kitchen," looking out the window
toward Agawam Lake.

Only when outside does she talk
about layout, texture, and color.
"The Victorian garden is arranged
like separate rooms," she says, "with
walks that lead you from one to an-
other." She moves from the Victori-
an garden with its masses of peonies,
phlox, astilbes, and iris to the azaleas

and viburnum that flourish under
the towering maples. A rose garden
catches the sun close to the driveway,

Betty Sherrill with her grandchildren,
ahoae lefi, at her Southampton country
house, Mayfair, a Victorian landmark,
left,btilt by Carrire & Hastings in
1899 for Elihu Root. Oppositz: h the
front hall a black lacquer Victorian
chair from Sherrill's collection stands
beside a table skirted in fabric from
Cyrus Clark. Rug and stair mnner are
from Stark. Details see Resources.
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Sherrill and her family
live with the furniture
that was in the house

when they bought it

while shades of purple-wisteria, hy-
drangeas, and lavender-congre-
gate around the kitchen entrance.

The gardens are Sherrill's first
stop on Friday evenings, after the
trip from the city. "I love to pull
weeds," she says, confiding that she

would as soon be known as a "frus-
trated gardener as a decorator."

Today is an important day for
Sherrill. After a six-year stay her
son's family is resettling nearby, and
she is in Southampton to oversee the
movers-and to reclaim her house.
"I'm going to miss them," she says as

she surveys the piles of toys and
clothes, "but I'm getting a little old
for all the noise. They don't have a

pool, though, so they'll come over
and swim with me."

It is partly because of her children
that shejoined McMillen in the first
place. She says she "needed to pay
for Nanny MacKenzie," who stayed
with her for forty-five years. Al-
though Sherrill's family didn't speak
to her when she first went to work-
"they thought I was taking someone
else's job away"-she thinks that de-
cision has been her salvation. In her
late twenties she began to have major
health problems. "I was so busy----cli-
ents actually called me in the hospi-
tal-that I didn't have time to think
about it," she recalls.

It was during one of these illnesses
that she cemented her future. Elea-
nor Brown, the legendary founder
of McMillen, had not yet picked a

successor to run the company, which
she proudly described as the coun-

The [ving room's sunny color scheme,
comfortable furniture, and cotton
curtains from Kravet Fabrics reflect the
informality Sherrill has nurtured at
Mayfair. Despite her long career as a
decorator, she explains, "I don't like
a country house to be all fixed up."
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"I love to pull weeds," says Sherrill,
adding that she'd as soon be called

a "frustrated gardener as a decorator"

try's "first professional full-service
interior decorating firm." Sherrill
remembers, "She wrote me a note
when I was sick and said she didn't
want to live if I wasn't across the
street-l was like her daughter. Ev-
erybody was asking then who was go-
ing to be president of McMillen. So I
said, 'I'll just go across the street and
tell Mrs. Brown I'll be president.'"

As Sherrill reminisces about her
sixteen years' carrying on Eleanor
Brown's legacy, the telephone rings.
After a short conversation Sherrill
returns. "Mrs. Brown just died," she
says quietly. "She died gently-went
to sleep at the age of one hundred."
Brown, who (Continuedonpage 155)

ln the kitchen, aboue, an original stove
and a modern pedestal table look equally
at home. kfi: Beds of lilies, balloon
flowers, and annuals border the pool.
Oppositc, clochwise from t"P lrfi,Outside
the dining room clematis climbs the
stand of an antique bird feeder. Inside,
blue and white porcelain hangs over
a fireplace surrounded by antique delft
tiles. Stephen and William Sherrill in
the garden. Betty Sherrill on the terrace.
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Gollage of
a Lifetime

Feathers, parchment,

and threads texture the world
of artist Lenore Tawney

By Margot Guralnick
Photographs by Eric Boman
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next to an African
str:ol. l*fi: Rows of
embellished hat blocks.
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Tawney approaches the myriad objects in her New York loft
.IF N CRAFTS CIRCLES LENORE TAWNEY TIAS TAKEN ON

I the aura of a living saint. "Everything she touches

I is transformed into art," asserts a Swiss curator.

I "The tiniest fragment of nature, in Tawney's
I hands, is endowed with content, with symbolism,

J- with spirituality," writes the director of the Amer-
ican Craft Museum in New York. "To meet her." I am
told by a friend, "is a gift."

Tawney herself, at the age of eighty-four-serene,
catlike in appearance, and given to leaping rather than
walking across a room-doesn't disappoint. Visitors
leave their shoes at the door of her vast all-white live-in
studio on the fringes of Manhattan's Garment District.
Wearing white leggings and a homemade saffron-
colored tunic that matches her hennaed hair, she looks
radiantly ageless. She speaks in an inviting whisper and
approaches the myriad objects around her with wonder-
ment, as if she had very little to do with their being there.

"Isn't this beautiful?" Tawney asks, picking up a
parchment-covered box that contains the backbone of a

tiny bird. Above our heads chairs dangle from the ceil-

ing. One is shrouded behind a square womblike sack of
diaphanous gold silk. Baby-size beaded moccasins are
perched on a windowsill, along with a miniature duck de-
coy wrapped in paper with fragile ripped-paper feathers
and several small parchment bundles simply identified
as "potions."'fawney shakes an oval vase made by ceram-
ic artist Toshiko Takaezu, a dear friend, and it makes a
rattling noise-"a message to the unknown," she says. A
bird's wing lies on top of a pile of envelopes near the door
as if it arrived with the morning mail. Pages from old
books, many in foreign languages, are layered across her
table, on which an "homage to tea," of Chinese gold-leaf
prayer paper and used tea tins, is in progress. "When I'm
working, whatever I want is always within reach," says

Tawney. "It really is amazing." She works in volume:
tucked inside the partially opened drawers of an array of
old wooden cabinets, chests, and scientific instrument
cases are hundreds of cryptic collages made of, among
other things, pearl buttons, feathers, thick braided rope,
whale's teeth, Indian spices, and bowls of water that re-
quire continual replenishing. What is not on view is the

work that made her famous.
In the 1950s and'60s Tawney was an

art world renegade-the weaver who al-
most single-handedly provoked a revo-
lution in fiber art by breaking away from
the rectangular boundaries of the Ioom.

Tawney, /e/, works on one of her Cl.ord
sculptures next to a threeJegged stool by
Wharton Esherick. Aboue, fron lafi:
A 1966 postcard toJack Lenor larsen;
a still life of parchment-covered fruit
on a stack of rare books; a collage-filled
scientific instrument case on an antique
Windsor chair. Oppositz aboae, fron
lzfi: The worktable strewn with scraps
ofold printed pages; aJapanese chest
holding pottery by Toshiko Takaezu; one
of Tawney's shrouded chain, 1985.

Opposite behw: Collages nest in drawers.
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Disregarding the traditional rules of her craft, she ele-

vated weaving from the safe utilitarian realm of place

mats, ponchos, and wallhangings to compelling dynamic
sculpture. In her hands, weavings undulated and spi-

raled and brazenly bared their unwoven warps embel-
lished with feathers, shells, and braids. Today the fact
that Tawney's towering abstract forms and large-scale

tapestries textured with knots and shaggy fringe look fa-

miliar is testimony to her wide-ranging influence. ("Le-
nore Tawney: A Retrospective," organized by the
American Craft Museum, is on view through July 2l at

the Renwick Gallery in Washington, D.C.)
But Tawney didn't start experimental weaving until

she was forty-six, and for the past fifteen years, with
characteristic late-bloomer aplomb, she has left weaving

behind to explore new directions. Her recent work in-

cludes boxed collages i laJoseph Cornell, a series of fes-

tooned wooden hat blocks that line shelves like
headhunter's booty, and enchanting doctored postcards

and small-scale collages that convey messages like "Your
glance scatters leaves." Since 1977, Tawney has also been

suspending thousands ofknotted linen threads from ex-

panses of canvas to form what she calls "clouds." The
first, completed in 1978 as a governmentcommission for
the lobby of the Santa Rosa Federal Building in Califor-
nia, came "like a vision" in the midst of a terrible
drought. Tawney collects objects with fetishistic power,
from Precolumbian textile fragments to Tibetan prayer
beads, and like these talismans, her art is intended as a

mystical offering to the world.
Born in Lorain, Ohio, where her father worked in a

steelyard building lake boats and her mother taught her
to embroider, Tawney didn't (Continued on page 1 5 5 )

Gita.a Chinese-style corner chairs, right, a French daybed,

and a sofa and chair covered in Italian damask are grouped
invitingly in one corner of the loft's main living and working
space. Tawney's parchment-covered miniature decoy perches

ibove the tzble. Aboae: A devotee of Siddha yoga, the artist
keeps a copper-frame meditation pyamid in her bedroom.
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tying thousands of knots is one of her forms of meditation
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Ruyou Baroque
ln a tiny Greek revival house,
designer Mario Villa displays his
romantic touch. By Mimi Read

Photographs by Walliam Waldron
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Y N ,q. OUIE I RESIDENTIAL SECTION

! of X-.* Orlearrs there are a few

-l- noble white-pillared plantations
that have been spared by the fates.
These eighteenth-century houses
cling to the banks of Bayou Saint
John, and with their louvered shut-
ters and wooden balustrades, they
have a long-settled classical air.

The neighborhood itself, known
as Faubourg Saint.f ohn, is an unpre-
tentious offbeat place, cozy rather
than haughty. Blocks of lookalike
cottages sport gingerbread trim,
sunsets daub the sky in fierce hot
pinks, Spanish moss-less common
than it used to be-drips from the tall
live oaks, and at night lamplight
from the houses quivers on the sur-
face of the meandering black bayou.

It is in this context that the exuber-
ant young furniture designer Mario

French doors invite sunlight, breeze,
and watery shadow from the bayou into
the Venetian red living rcnm, opposite .

Aboue: At the other end of the room,
Villa's signature bench, tables, and
lamps complement his collection
of antique furniture and religious art.
Right: Maio Villa with one of his
sculptures on the deck of the house.

Villa has chosen to live, tucked into a
small 1840s Greek revival cottage-a
tiny temple, really-between two
grand antebellum plantations. It's
perfect for him. Alter all, he's a sen-
sualist at heart, a relentlessly enthusi-
astic ransacker of history who craves
opulence yel despises pretension.
"Can you believe," he asks in his
charming Latin-flavored acccnt, "I
am lucky enough to live here?"

Villa's family was exiled from their
native Nicaragua in 1979 during the
Sandinista revolution. At that time,
Villa was leading a pleasantly bohe-
mian existence in England and
France. When he arrived in New Or-
leans, it felt tropical and decadent,
like home, so he stayed, studying an-
thropology and later architecture.

"I found myself in the melting pot,
but I was not melting," Villa says. "l
was forced to create my own little
world. When your identity has been
shaken, you look into yourself and
say, what do I like?" The house on
the bayou is the latest answer to Vil-
la's own existential question. It also
represents his coming of age.

At thirty-seven, Villa is an interna-
tionally acclaimed designer. His cop-

New Orleans
felt tropical
and decadent,

like home,

so he stayed
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per-shaded lar.nps and sculptural
nco-Rolnan l'urniture and ac:cesso-

rics-srnart, rninirnalistic, raw-steel
crcations dressed up with glearning
brirss swags, <'olumns, lyrcs, arrd oth-
er historical n)otifs-a." sougl.rt after'
by collectors and celebrities f'ronr
California to Elrrope. His c:lients
inclucle Karl Lagcrf'ekl of (ihanel
and Princess Caroline of Monaco.

"I took a normal house

and reinvented it"
fhese rlavs, choice conrmissions-
and design awards-are rolling in.

'fhis was rrot always the case. Seven
ycars ago Villa was the owner of an
obscurc New ()rleans art gallery on
thc verge of linanc:ial collapsc. And
Villa himsell'-although he hacl
drawn and sculpted since child-
h()od-\{as c:omplctel,v unknown as

ar) artist. In 1985 he turned to de-
siening Iurnittrre to pay the bills. His
first picce, a glass-toppcrl table sup-
p()rtecl bv vexligris metal figules of u
nran an<l a rv()nran <ln horsebat:k. u,':rs

str':rngclv naive, vct strangelv sophis-
ti( atecl. When it rr,as disPla)'erl at thc
(l()ntenlporart' Arts (lenter irr New
()r'leans, \'illa was comrnissionecl t<r

produce fivc copics. Within a few

nronths he had created an entire line
ol furniture stamped with his hu-
mor, his obsessions, and his far-rang-
ing knowledge of art history.

Success gavc Villa his house on the
b:ryou, which he bought about. two
ycars ago after considering living in
the Garclen District (too serious) and
thc French Quarter (too touristy). "l
t(x)k a nornral little house and rein-
vcnted it," he shrugs. "-fo me, it's a

very romantic spa<:e where you just
want to sit in a chair and love some-
body. 'l-hat's exactly the eI'f'ect I
wanted." Its porch is shielded from
the street with old torn awnings and a

thick Mexican creeper vine. It's a

quiet place-a fixed cente r in a world
oI. crazy vicissi tudes.

lnsicle, thc house feels as volup-
tuous arrd whimsical as an opera set.
'I-he fror.rt entry gives way to six high-
ceilingcd ro()rns, stacked one behind
the other anrl connected by a lateral
gallery. Although Villa didn't make
nrany archite<:tural changes, whatev-
er minutes he gainccl by leaving thc
walls ancl ceilings in place were easily
lost in the det orating.

On the surface of every wall, ht:
had a lield day with textures, flnish-
es, ancl artful gotrtr4ing techniques.
'l'he two fr()nt parl()rs wcre painte<I
Vcneti:rn red, then rubbcd with rags
and spongeci with watery terra-cotta
slip. The restrlts are streaky, prime-
val-looking, cracked in places.'fhey
also serve as good backgrouncls for
Villa's art c<lllection-portraits of'
stcrn, starins royals and doges in or-
nate ccnturies-old liames.

Mixccl in with the inventory ol'
I'recolumbiiln artifacts and faded
Europe:rn antiques, Villa's own fur-
niture holds its own. 'l-he contrast
between, say, a scrious Louis XIV
arrnchair (Conlinuedonpagc 155)

Villu *.rps ra\r steel candlcstick, aDore
lEIt, with bronzc dragonflies and leaves.
Right: An air ol'tropical whimsv
pervades the master bedroom, where
thc walls are stripped to reveal scared
plaster. 'I'he bed is Villa's "winged
victory and royal palm" design. Alabaster
panels adorn his metal screen. The
temple cabinet conceals a computer.
Purple labrics are from Nobilis-Fontan.
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Fireplace surround of tiles in
undulating Copacabana pattern
enlivens the living room. Above
the mantel, Richard Artschwager's
Sailor.s, 1966. Opposite lef.' Steel
banister iabricated by Paul
Geshlider, vitrine with 1950s
kitsch head planters. Wosite
rig[t.' Samson Walla, the
owners' two-year-old son, peers
through a pane in his bedroom
door. Details see Resources.
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Ref rarning

the

Fifties

{
Two young L.A. architects

transform a ilew York
town house into a haven

for mid-centu y modernism

By Martin Filler
Photographs by Todd Eberle
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The architects' bar/stereo
ttrrit, aboae, separates the
dining room and kitchen.
Ial: Fiberglass panels in the
new enclosure housing the
kitchen. Oppositz belaw: ln
the dining room, Gio Ponti
table and chairs from 1949
are arranged beneath a
starburst chandelier from
the old Los Angeles Statler
Hilton. Richard Prince's
Unriiled Gang No. I, 1981,
above sideboard at right.
Oppsite ahoae: Hickorl
flooring leading fmm
dining room to living room
is accented with ebonized
squanes. Cone chain by
Verner Panton, 1959,
sofa by Madimir lhgan.

RCHITECTS OFTEN
fear art as som€thing
that will distract at-
tention from their
own work, while

people who dis-
play art often

want archi-
tecture to be as neutral as possible.
But since the unprecedented art
boom of the eighties, a new genera-
tion of architects and patrons has
shown greater awareness of how art
and architecture can enhance each
other. One young architect who is
building a strong reputation as a
sympathetic creator of settings for
art is Christian Hubert, whose previ-
ous work includes New York lofts for
artists Francesco Clemente and Da-
vid Salle. Now based in L.A., Hubert
and his partner, Andie Zelnio, to-
gether have designed ajointly owned
SoHo gallery for dealers Leo Castelli
and Larry Gagosian and exhibition
installations for the Whitney Muse-
um of American Art and the Los An-
geles County Museum of Art.

Recently they were asked by a

young New York art world couple
with one small child to combine and
renovate two apartments in a hand-
some 1838 Greek revival town house
in Greenwich Village. Douglas Wal-
la, owner of the gallery Kent Fine
Art, and his wife,Jill Sussman, direc-
tor of the Marian Goodman Gallery,
had seen the David Salle loft and felt
an immediate stylistic affinity. Like
Hubert and Salle, both Walla and
Sussman are enthusiasts of 1950s
furniture and design, especially the
more exuberant examples of mid-
century modern that need generous
spaces in which to achieve their full
sculptural potential. Thus it did not
seem inappropriate to either the ar-
chitects or their clients to create a

glamorous fifties-style duplex de-
spite the exceptionally elegant classi-
cal proportions and detailing of the
parlor floor of the house, which oth-
ers would have taken as the unques-
tionable cue for a more reverent
historical approach.

Nonetheless, Hubert and Zelnio
were highly respectful of the land-
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mark elements that had survived de-
cades of neglect. They replaced
moldings, restored the two pairs of
Ionic columns separating the former
front and back parlors-now the liv-
ing room and dining 1e6rp-2nd
even added a frieze ofbas-reliefputti
above that graceful colonnade. But
where period cotnponents no longer
existed, the architects were encour-
aged to take full liberties, epitomized
by the flamboyant new fireplace sur-
round in the living room, faced with
vibrant op art tiles and topped with a

sleek surfboard-shaped mantel of'
polished black granite. Neither in di-
alogue nor discorcl, I830s and 1950s

glide by each other effortlessly to
create a very I 990s interior.

The sophisticated new surface fin-
ishes were worked out by architects
and clients in close collaboration:
kitchen cabinets of ebonized ash
rubbed with white pigment; imita-
tion bird's-eye maple paneling in the
master bedroom and the guest roomi
study; and vividly colored glass tiles
in each of the two
barhrooms. But the The 1 8 3 0S and 1950s glide bv each other effortlessly
most rmpresslve part
of this project lies in how the archi-
tects joined the trvo original flats to-
gether with irrefutable logic. It now
seems as though this scamless flow of
space must have been that way from
the very beginning.

The most audacious decision was

to enclose a terrace on one side of the
back part of the house and to roof it
over, forming a dramatic atrium-like
space rising the full height of the du-
plex. Walled with beautifully de-
tailed panels of glass and translucent
fiberglass that recall Japanese shoji,
that enclosure also contains the new
stairway leading f rom the main floor
up to the master bedroom suite and a
huge deck on the story above. Save
for the original wooden shutters in
the living room, there are no window
covcrings at all in these interiors.
Drenched with light, the rear por-
tions of the house look thoroughly
contemporary as well as more t.han a

bit Californian, since so much Amer-
ican design of the fifties was influ-
enced by ideas originating on the
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West Coast. This scheme would be

.just as much at home in the artsy
Venice district of Los Angeles, which
is just fine with Doug Walla, who
grew up in California.

Because they are professionals,
the owners have a relaxed approach
tortard art. The unpretentious rr'ay

in which they have arranged offbeat
works by such cultish painters as

Francis Picabia and Richard Art-
schwager is {hr less obsessive than the
habits of many other collectors. Per-
haps as a result o{'their being dealers,
neither Walla nor Sussman consider
the placement of a piece as eternal.
For example, their fine early Art-
schwager, an engaging four-panel
painting entitled Sailors, is nor.r' on
loan to an exhibition, yet the wall on
which it usually hanp;s---<rver the op
art living room fireplace, which ap-
pears to be aflame even when it's
not-doesn't suffer as a result. In
fact, the owners have left several
large wall areas blank, refusing to fall
prey to the horror vacui that some
collectors hope will save them from
being stigmatized as amatcurs.

The f un-loving but ultimately
thoughtlul attitude to domestic lir,-
ing that unites the spaces marks this

house as thoroughly
oI'the moment. De-
spite an affectionate

embrace of fifties styling motifs, the
equal respect for the parts that some-
how survived for more than 150
years in a city notoriously uncon-
cerned with its past is worthy of ar-
chitectural preservationists. This
spirited dwelling bears the burdens
of time very lightly indeed and allows
those who live in it the luxury of
forming their perspectives as befits
their artf ul outlook. I

Editor: Heather Smith Maclsaac

ln the master bedroom, opposite, Francis
Picabia's 194142 oil, Thc Brurwttz and thz
Blondc, hangs over a marble fireplace set
flush into the wall. Leopard-spot carpet
from Einstein Moomjy and bedcover are
echoed in storage wall doors of imitation
bird's-eye maple. Aboae lef: Fieldstone
fireplace in child's bedroom. Far lefi:
Elliptical steps in living room lead up to
guest room./study. Lefi: Owners devised
antic tile pattern for child's bathroom.

A relaxed and fun-loving attitude unites the interiors
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Desig-n er 
-{,id {er Gomez

composes i medley
l

of styles ahd'Gultures
:

By Ghristopher Petkana
Photographs bf Thibault JeanEo
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"I feel as suffocated in
a house where everything
is Louis XVI as I do

in one that is all modern"

T) ACH oR BALUSTRADES? SCHUMANN oR

l\ sofas? Fifteen years ago Didier Gomez

-l,J could have gone either way-concert pia-
nist and opera singer or decorator and designer.
Ultimately, when it came to choosing a career,
the latter proved more seductive. Yet Gomez,
who was born in France in 1954 to a French
mother and a Spanish father, still f-eels the reso-
nance of his years as a student at the Stuttgart
Conservatory of'Music and 'lheater. He cannot
look at a room today without seeing and evaluat-
ing it in musical terms.

"An overdecorated house or apartment is like
an opera by Bellini," Gomez explains, "a specta-
cle that immediately makes you say wow but

leaves you with nothing more
to discover after ten minutes. I
prefer the operas of Mozart,

.iust as I prefer the rooms of
Jean-Michel Frank and John
Dickinson. The first time you
are exposed to them they seem
very easy, and you think
you've got it all and under-
stood them. But the more you
listen and the more you look,
the more you learn and the
more pleasure they bring."

Didier Gomez could also, of
course, be describing the
rooms of his own Paris apart-
menl. 1.700 square f eet in a

nineteenth-century building
behind the gilded dome of Na-
poleon's tomb. Virtually silent
details and unannounced sub-

Didier Gomez, aboae, beside a Georgian tleties are part of his cool and
col-um1., Top: ln the, library a Gomez linear signature style, which

:"ililf'l'^'iff fllif;filT$-r. T ll:1fr"s simprv as "con-

a.-cha'i. ard vase. Ltft, o';;*;;; temporary with historical or
chairs beside a Gomei table. Scon"ce cultural references." An anti-
by Andr6 Dubreuil. Opposite: A blond macassar laces up the back of a
wood Gomez table with a tapered ceramic 1940s armchair in his library
table by sculptor Eugine Brunelle. like a pair of sailor,s pants, and

walls are almost subliminally layered with five

:ffi : : : !::: :i:x?,f :T ;T 

"1;?:i 

i; : : :ffil
are warmed with sunlight, the effect is slightly
golden, vaguely pink-though as Gomez relates
enthusiastically, most of these refinements are
lost on everyone but himself. "The only thing I
want people to notice about this place is that it's
srmple, relaxed, and comfortable."

With energy and assurance, Gomez tosses in
unequivocally modern furnishings with objects,

art, and furniture from widely separated-and
only superficially mismatched-peiiods and cul-
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tures. "The most fundamental notion of'our
age," he holds, "is the notion of mixing, of com-
bining to achicve a kind of poetry." ln one corner
of his salon a rather severe stone and wrought-
iron console I'rom the 1940s holds two sixtecnth-
century Spanish terra-cotta pots, a menacingly
scabrous branch ofbronze from the last century,
and a 1950s openwork ccramic bowl braided like
rope. Above the console hangs an enormous
painting of three voluptuously round and {'leshy

women frolicking with a horse. While the picture
could have bcen done anytime from 1650 to yes-

terday-and therein lies its charm fbr Didier flo-
mcz-it was in fact painted forty-lbur years ago
by Emile Baer, a French artist known for his cy-

cloramas on glamorous prewar ocean liners.
'Just as a per-

s<ln is com-
posed like a

collage-oI his
childhood, his
personal taste,
his travels-so
it is with the
place in which
he lives," Go-
mez says. "I feel
as suffocated in
a house where
everything is
Louis XVI as I
do in one that is

all modern. My
idea is to give a

place a histori-
cal base with its
own patina for
the sort of'basic
contemporary

furniture I design myself. Whethcr thejob before
me is a house, an office, or a factory, I always work
for a balance between the past and the present.
By playing with different materials I also like to
suggest contrasts between rich and humble, mas-
culine and feminine."

Moving into the sevcnth arrondissement flat
alrnost two years ago, Gomez set out to assuage
his disappointment at not having the one huge
room he originally wanted. This he did by re-
moving the French doors (Continued on page 155)

The bedroom walls, right, are in the same Manuel
Canovas cotton duck used for the curtains. The table
lamp in the foreground is from First Time. Aloue.'
Trompe I'oeil bird's-eye maple in the dressing room
is the backdrop for a sycamore armchair by Christian
Liaigre, a standard lamp by Gilles Derain, a chrome
and glass Eileen Gray table, and aJapanese stool.
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lerms: "An overdecorated room is like a Bellini opera. I prefer Mozart"
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TThe stately faga<lr o['
Palanttt Salis, bft,
glimpvrl through its
wroughl-iron entranc€
gatcs. /tieil: In rh('
<entral hall arr lllth-
(enlury Murarro glass
t han<l<:lit:r <:omple rnents
stone walls washr.tl
pakr pitrk arrrl gru.rr
that thangt. with thc
play ol morning light.
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'r vNl)t.R A cR()wN
I I,,1 *'rld.r':rksU ;',r,,;;"' ;,,ii.

stands at the edge of
tlre tiny villagc of
Ilondo looking out
a< ross Irt:r'b. and florv-
t'r -fi llcd rrreadows tr-r

ulrcre tht' \'al Brcuag-
lia declincs gently into
Italy. Onc ol the k,r'eli-
cst glens in the canton
ol the Grisons, steeply
w,,oded, st rewn with
bucolic villages and
r runrhlirrtI wat( lrltl\4'-
ers, the llregaelia was a popular
route thr()ugh thc Alps f rotn Romart
trntil Victorian times. It has long
since lost lavor to more expeditious
passes, ancl its reclaimed seclusion
now fostcrs an air of'sleepy' e nchant-
ment. At tl're gates of the palazzo, an

eighteenth-centllrv nobleman's mai-

-.on de plaisancc that time passecl
()ver, onc gets a sense of entering thc
r:itadel clt'some lost mollntair"r king-
dom, a Swiss Shangri-la.

It's an illusion that Charles ancl
(larolyn de Salis clo little to dispel.
With fanrilv and lriends thcy'r'e been

summerins at Bondo -as 
they re{L'r

with seignorial sinrplicity to the pal-
ace-since flharles inherited it frorrt
his fathcr rnore lh:rn thirly ycars ago.

Apart Irom brinuing the plumbing
{irmly into the tnentieth century,
they havc changed almost nothinfl.
'l'he housc, which lies in perpettral
shadorr'a quarter of'the ycar, is only
habitablc between late May and early
()ctober.. When, three vcars ago,
the Saliscs decicled to extcnd their
welcome to payirrg guests to hclP
rneet thc growing cost o1'upkeep.
the f arnill' tradition oI'leisrrrely sttnr-

mer house partics provcd the ideal
way to share with a wider circle
their own enjoynrent of'the
palazzrt, its romarrtic histoly.
and the restorative clinrate
o1'the Bregaglia.

The house was built be-
tween 1773 and 177b by
Count Peter de Salis, grcat-
great- great-great-grand I'a-

ther of the present owner, as

a cool refugc from thc summer heat
of northern Italv. The English-born
Salis, recently made governor of the
Valtelline region where he had his

main residences, wanted his rnoun-
tain retreat to be constructed in a

suitably impressive ltalian palatial
stylc. AlthoLreh the roof had to be of
local design to withstand the weight
ol^sil,rw, sterner clirDlrtic impe|atives
were ignort:d since the house was
not intendecl to be lived in cluring
the winter. In contrast to the small,
dark, u,oocl-lined intcriors typical of
most S$,iss houses, Palazz<t Salis's
thir:k stonc walls and marble and
granite floors (which keep out the
heat rather than thc cold) rnade it
possible to create liul.rt, generously
pr()portionccl spaces of a m:rgnifi-
cence unexarlpled in the Grisons.

Charles and Carolyn de Salis, a6ozre,

with three of their daughters-Julia,
Theresa, and Frances. Below: APalazzo
Salis house party sets off on a hike
through the Bondasca valley. Oppositc:
In the Chinese Room, l8th-century
Japanese screens hang above fanciful
scenes of the Orient painted by Milanese
craftsmen, who also created the
parquet floor. The corner room is
used as a private spot for letter writing.

" l n short," Count Pe-

ter tle Salis dutifully
wr()te to his father in
England. on December
22.1773, "1 flatter my-
self'that what will be
spent and done at
Borrdo will encountcr
yorrr approl)ation. as I
assure you I have no
other ambition." Their
lengthy ( ()rresp()n-
dence throughout the
project-which his l-a-

ther helped [inanct'-
has survived. provid-

ing a fascinating step-by-step ac-

count of the building's genesis.
Count Peter shared with his father
all the f :rrniliar fi'ustrations and anxi-
eties of'construction. Whether it was

the workmen using unseasoned tim-
ber on the roof, the questionable de-
sign for a balustrade, or the scarcity
of reliable locks (his father had to
send a supply from England), he was

passionately colrcerned about every
last detail. There were the inevitable
setbacks, including a mysterious fire
that alnlost razecl the entire building,
but in his last lettcr home he declared
himself' well satisfied, finding his
new palazzo "by rnuch thc best house
in this whole country."

His boast would bejustified by the
central staircasc alone, which Count
Peter likely designed himself. Made
of solid granitc, it soars through
three stories with open landings that
span tall deep-set windolvs like
bridges, allowing streams of sunlight
to flood the hall from atrove and be-

low. The fuguelike play of light on
walls washed pale green and pink is
taken up by a gracefully ornate Mu-
rano p;lass chandelier that gives a

taste ol riches t() come.
In the principal rooms, the

stuccowork ceilings, plaster
cartouches, and decorated
stoves arc by Domenico Spin-
elli. recommended to Count
Peter as "one of the best stuc-
cators of the Milanese." An
enorm<lusly fat man who
agreed to work at Bondo for
less money because of the
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cool enabling climate, Spinelli spun
nymphishly delicate confections that
have none of the overblown quality
of their German equivalent. The
blithe coupling of asymmetrical pro-
fusion and formal harmony in some
of his design5 1sfls615-2s does the
exterior ofthe house, unadorned ex-
cept for a baroque carving over the
front door-the incomplete transi-
tion from rococo to neoclassicism
that gives the palazzo its ambivalent
air of a well-ordered fantasy.

Robert de Montesquiou, the Belle
Epoque dilettante and one of the
people who inspired Proust's charac-

ter Baron de Charlus, visited Bondo
in 1909 and thought it would make
an ideal setting for a mystery novel.
"It is full of old stuffs and old por-
traits," he noted, "and under its ceil-
ings stuccoed with colored and
illuminated flowers and birds, great
stoves rise up, round which march a

procession of dwarves, and beds
which seem towers of faded material.
There are chests still full of the finery
of the eighteenth century."

The description might have been

The garden room, l.eft, where family and
guests Bather before meals, is furnished
with a wicker chaise positioned to take in
views of the garden and the surrounding
Alpine meadows. Aboae: Count Peter de
Salis, in a 1776 painting by T.I. de Span,
built the palazzo as a summer refuge.
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The paLazzo is an eighteenth-
century nobleman's maison de

plaisance that time passed over
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\\'ritten vesterda\'. Obscurell' ir.rvit-
ing, the l-righ canopied beds are co\'-
ered irr the sar.ne faded danrask; a

collection of' commedia dell'arte fig-
urincs (Montesquiou's "cln'arves")
still palacle around the leclgc of'a
Spinelli stnve-nobodv can rerr)enl-
ber rr ho pLlt ther-n there or rl'hr'-and
tlrc olrl trareling chests lt'rrrairr
stuf'f'ed rr'ith period costunres. as iI'an
earlicr house partl' had sirlply for-
gottcr) to unpack.

"Wt"rt'still coming at t oss:rnrazing
things," Oarolyrr de Salis rernarks as

we wander through the house like
time travelers. In the Recl Drawing
Rooru I suct eed irr trrggirrg op('n a re-
luctarrt drarrer in an irnpressive
bureatr Mazarin. Shrieks of' <lelight
fior.n rny accomplice. A sad bouquet
of desiccated roses held togcther by
tullc-(larolyn swears she's never
seen it I:ef'ore-releases its dusty
scent, conjuring up sorr.re disappoint-
ed L,nglish governess, a !liss Havi-
sharrr oI the rnountairrs.

()risinal Georgian flock rvallpaper
imported frclm England. French fur-
niture (n'ruch of it made specially fbr
the house), portraits by local ()risons
artists, and Italian architectural de-
tailing reveal the vigorous cclecti-
cisrn of'an ancient European clan.
The Salises have no difficultl'tracing
themselves back to the twel{ih centu-
ry, when the family moved to the
Bregaglia f'rom Como in the north of
Italy. "Befbre that," Charles <lc Salis

adnrits, "one's never qtritt' ( ('rtain
how generations fit." The flrst (lount
de Salis was created in 17.18 bv l'ran-
cis I, the Holy Roman Emperor rr'ho
n.rarricd the formidable I{aria'lhe-
resa of'Austria. Lol'alty to ttre Habs-
burgs, :r tradition of raising a Salis

regirnent. for the kings ol' F rance,
anrl st rorrg English corur('( ti()ns
thnrugh marriage helped the fanrily
keep a cosrnopolitan, pan-[.uropean
outlo()k without sacrificing its sturcll
Bregaglian roots.

Charles de Salis, $'ho served in the
Scots (iuards and now farr.ns in Som-
erset, f'eels equally at home in F rance
ancl Switzerland. England's last
genuine courlt, he enjo,vs the cer-
emonious (Continued on page 157)

The bu.oqtre vaulted ceiling of the Green Bedroom, aboue, is
a tour de force of 1Sth-century stuccowork by Milanese crafts-
man Domenico Spinelli. The canopv bed was made locally and
is original to the house. Opposite aDole.' Spinelli's decorative
confections in the Red Bedroom, including the towering stove,
seem no more extravagant than the l8th-century flock wallpaper
from England. The canopy bed, like its Green Room counter-
part, is hung with damask for warmth. Opposite below: Ahotse
party dressed in Swiss period costumes found in the palazzo.
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p
towel you make from it

ima cotton.
That's how

sheets and comforters are
cut more generously than
you'll find elsewhere. Kids'
sheets are 20O-count, a
rarity. And even quilts are
handsewn with five to six
stitches per inch.

The best part:
lowprices everyday.

We all know that the "sale"
price on most domestics is
the real price.

The original price is
artificial, jacked up to leave
room for reduction during
White Sales.

We cut all retail ad allow-
ances out of our original
prices. And keep margins
low-to give you prices
equivalent to or below
White Sale prices rightfrom
the stort.

We believe you will find
the way we do business an
intelligent alternative to the
White Sale.

Only a few
towels in this
entirc country
have purc pima
loops.
The one most

many prma
products in
this country
are made.

Not this
one. Every
one of its
936,768loops
is 100% pima

lnlike ours is $18. Unusual
any towel. Even

more unusual in a $t+ towel.

Qualityin everyitem.
Like our pima towel, every
item in our new bed and
bath catalog is built better.
Our percale fitted sheet has
a 12" pocket that fits the new
fatter mattresses. Our flat

SEND OR CALL FOR
The Summer Issue

OF OUR NEW BED & BATH CATALOG
L-800-345-3696

o

i Dear Coming Home: please send me, free, your new bed i

i and bath catalog. 
I

Nam

.{d d ress

City State- Zip-

Coming Home, Dept. HH05 Dodgeville, WI 53595

O1991, Lands'End, Inc.
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is liberating
this lavistrly
a 207o saving.

lf ycu' of a
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THE FIRS'I TIME ARCHITECTJOHN KEENEN VISITED THE
NewJersey country house of a family interested in turn-
ing a stable into a place for relaxing and playing pool, he
had a hard time concentrating on the building ar hand.
Although the stable represented for him and his part-
ner, Terence Riley, their first opportunity to design a
whole building, Keenen kept looking over his shoulder
at an old millhouse on the property. Its stone
walls were a feast for the eyes of these young
New York architects accustomed (reluctant-
ly) to working in Sheetrock. What's more, irs
form suited a room for a pool table; its prox-
imity to the pool and tennis court made it a
logical spot for a kitchen and bath; and its
roofwas perfect for a terrace and porch.

Still, the millhouse presented design chal-

GrCAI
Nestled among tall trees,
the pavilion, aboue,
stands midway between
the house and the pool.
Right: Abanquette and
backlit cabinets in ash
warm the stone interior.
Clerestory windows are
framed in mahogany.
Details see Resources.

lenges. "We kept wresrling with not wanring tojust plop
one volume on top of another," says Riley. In the end the
screened-in porch does sit atop the stone base housing
the poolroom, but what makes this project so accom-
plished is how the rwo volumes work as opposites while
being perfectly integrated. With its slender framework,
thin screened walls, and roof bent in a gentle curve, the
new porch seems lighter than air. The altered millhouse,
on the other hand, is firmly weighted ro rhe ground by its
two-foot-thick stone walls, a broad steel beam painted
dark gray, and concrete floor, lintel, and sills.

Keenen/Riley chose materials that not only distinguish
the open and closed character of the rooms but also link
them. Steel supports the canopy over the porch and
forms the frame for a concrete platform that serves as a

ROOMS
A pleasure pavilion takes

shape in a stone millhouse
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Mahogany is used as a delicate counterpoint to tougher materials

terrace. The curved lead-coated copper wall of a new ad-
dition housing the kitchen and bath echoes the porch's
roof. Mahogany is used as a delicate counterpoint to
tougher materials-it serves as marinelike decking
and delineates the screened area. The rich warm wood
also frames the doors and small windows of the old mill-
house and its new clerestory, which cleanly connects the
room to the addition above. Life in the main room,

Riley notes that the building, aboue,revolvesaround
which the architects have dubbed a custom Pool table in

the Casino, is a "relatively small ash-with stainless-steel

structure that was broadiv con- ctfk'aboaecmter:
. steel. reao-coated

ceived." Both Keenen and Riley .opp"r, stucco, and
are quick to acknowledge how mahoganyplayoff the
fortunate they were to have cli- stonemillbuilding'
ents who .,understood the differ- Aboue left: A bowed

ence between a remodeling job ff|1|'iff:3t1',T:*'
and a piece of architecture." screenedporch.lel..
Luckily for them, the clients want- Half of a millstone
ed the latter, and happily for all found in a nearby

parties, they got it. I :ti:lT,ffifrH:ilff,
deckingwhich leads to
the terrace and porch.
Beloa.' A small but
sleek kitchen is tucked
into a new addition
beyond the stone walls.

Great
ROOMS
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Decorator's Holiday

(Continued from page I l5) tained some of the best known
names in decorating, often rer.ninded her protdges of Elsie
de Wolfe's dictum, "Suitability, suitability, suitability." Betty
Sherrill cchoes it now: "You must never put something in a
house that doesn't belong there, or sell someone a $200-a-
yard taf'f'eta rvhen all thev can afford is chintz. I don't like a
country house to be all fixed up. I want it to be lived in. And I
belong to the Hildrcth school of decoratingwhen itcomes to
the second floor," she savs u ith a laugh, referring to a local
dry goocls store. "I l'ant organdy curtains, so you can wash
them in the sumnrcr and have them crisp. I hate carved
rugs, and if I see another cloud shade, I'll die. Anything is

better tlran pretensiorr." I Editor: Caro\n Englefield

Lifetime Collage

(Continuedlrom pugc 122) devote hersell'to art full-time until
she n'as lbrty and recentll u'iclorved, with fourteen years be-
hind her as a prool reader for a legal publisher. At Chicago's
lnstitute of Desigrr she becanre a favorite student ol'Alexan-
der Archipenko but, after several engrossing years under
his influence, realized she u'anted more in her life than
sculpturc, so she save it up. "Then I lbund weaving," she

says, "ancl it too became everything to rne."
Long ago, Tau-nev also found meditation. Visible fronr

every vantage point in her lof't are pictures of her tn'o gurus'
smiling lhces and silhouettes of their I-cet as well as signs re-
minding her to ttRE,qrHEI N{easuring threads and tying
thousands of knots, Tarvnev savs, is one of her forms of
meditatior.r, as is patching tosether eggshell fragments to
make "mended eggs." A meditation pyramid of copper tub-
ing ancl cotton is pitched in a corner of her bedroorn, rvhere
she keeps a second bed specialll equipped to "repolarize en-

ergies-or so my healer says," she adds. Even the telephone
and answering rnachine, once on the blink, now run
smoothl\', cradled under thc frame of ;r n'ooden pvramid.
But all is not other\r'orldh,at l-enore Tarvney's. Guiding me
to her favorite place to sit, she plops down into a deep leath-
er chair and leans back to dernonstrate that it's an r.rpdate of
the classic La-Z-B<>t recliner. I Editor: Susan Goldberger

Bayou Baroque

(Continued from page 128) a:nd a witty Villa console table
adorned rvith brass srvags that look as if they were piped
from a pastry'tube adds manic energy to the house.

Whether the stul'f is old or nerv, if it's in Villa's house, it's
not likelv- to be the product of a machine. Perfection is not
his game. Instead, rnistakes :rnd irregulat-ities arc caressed

and magnified likc the heart's offerings. "I likc custom-
made lurr-riture," he says. "That's the look I want-for
things to be made bv rvonderful hands. The feeling that a

little old man or a little old lady worked on the table and gave

it especially to you." rl Editor: Bah.s Simpson
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Prince and Potager

(Continued from page 82) green. Seated
on a bench inside the Bellerive garden
wall, one looks beyond walnut trees
and mixed borders of artichokes and
nasturtiurns to a high circular hedge of
hornbeam. Framed by arches cut

through the hedge, the view continues
on to borders oflavender, a hornbeam
arbor, more lavender and roses, and fi-
nally pear trees pruned en gobclet in
one of the classic manners still taught at
the Centre Horticole cle Lullier in the
Geneva countryside.

"Thank you for bringing plants and
shrubs from England," Prince Sadrud-

din Aga Khan wrote to Lanning Roper
in 1972. "I have always felt. . . that they
have both scent and charm, which is

hard to find on the continent." Like an
Englishman living abroad, the walled
garden may have retained its basic
character, but over the past twenty
years it has also acquired Continental
charm of its own. I

Classical Modernist

(Continued lrom page 104) topical-leaf
labric (thc "Hawaii-Rio" look). And lat-
er he designed Chir.rese-influenced
pieces, which apparently earned him
the nickname in the trade of'Subgum
(iibbings. His shifting styles u'ere widc-
ly copied on both sicles of thc Atlantic.
Perhaps bored with being ripped ol'f',
Robsjohn-Clibbings himself' gor inro
the act. One of the first important de-
signers to sign on with a Grand Rapicls
Iirm, he began prcducing collections
fbr Widdicomb in 1946. His Colosse-
um-shaped cocktail table, handleless
chests, and sleek glass-topped desks-
all a valiant stab at making sophisticat-
ed uncluttered design affbrdable-
r:hanged the look of middle-class
American houses.

Ultimately, however, the pull of an-
cient Grecce was too strong for this

classical modernist to resist. In 1960,
on Robsjohn-Gibbings's annual trip to
Greece, his companion, Carlton Pullin,
suggested thcy continue his research
on early Greek furniture and have
some of it made. They met Susan and
Eleftherios Saridis, owners oI'a cele-
brated Athens furniture firm, who re-
alized Gibby's archaeological designs
down to the striped linen cushions in
pattcrns and colors taken from fabric
depicted in ancient painrings. Even the
shade of walnut used to make klismos
was carefully modeled after a klismos
on an Attic oiljar. The Saridis line con-
tinues to be produced and is distribut-
ed in the U.S. by Gretchen Bellinger.
When it debuted in 1961, Life photo-
graphed it set against (ireek ruins, and
Tillany spotlit miniature versions in its
rvindows. Robsjohn-Gibbings and Pul-
lin published the designs with their
source materials in a 1963 book,l'urni-
ture ofCkusical()reece. 'I'hree years later

the two settled in Athens, where Robs-

.john-Gibbings spent the last ten years
of his life designing for the Goulan-
drises and Aristotle Onassis. among
others, working out of his apartment
overlooking the Acropolis.

His style remained distinct to the
end. Although he rejected the Bau-
haus, which he said was "responsible
for prornoting the idea that modern
rooms should resemble a waiting room
in a hospital," he never overlooked
f unction. He announced optimistically
in the 1940s that a new generation of
Americans were talking "about Frank
Lloyd Wright-not Louis XIV. They
don't see rooms any more as pretty pic-
tures-they see them in terms of use-
fulness and comlbrt in everyday lile."
Functionalist and elitist, classicist and
modernist, Robsjohn-Gibbings's own
contradictions in many ways reflect the
conlrasting attitudes that continue to
shape contemporary design. I

New Harmonies

(Continued Jrom page I 40) rhat separat-
ed the salon, the dining room, and the
library, a room largely devoted to Afri-
can coloni:rl furniture and art, the old-
cst pieces dating {'rom the 1930s. To
increase the feeling of openness, a wall
dividing the dining room was taken
down, clearing the wav for the Pleyel
piano without which a Stuttgart con-
scrvatory prizewinner coulcl not rea-
sonably be expectcd to live.

Gomez's bracing design ethic has
been unfblding sinr:e he bec:rme artis-
tir: director of the Paris shop First Time
in 1978. In those fiustrating days be-
lirre the movement usually identifiecl
with Andrie Putman had taken off, he
says it was impossible to find in France
the kind of classic modern seating and
tables that combine freely with other

styles-the equivalent oI a good blazer
and polo shirt-which h'ere then avail-
able throughout the United Statcs. "At
that time in this country there were
only two possibilities," recalls (]omez.
"Either it was traditional French deco-
ration with forty fabrics, fifteen cur-
tains at each window, tiebacks and
passementerie, or else it was a G,ae Au-
lenti lamp wirh an ahsrract painring
and a Saariner-r table surrounded bv
Eames chairs." Having filled the void,
First Time continues to producc a col-
lection that includes severelv geomet-
ric solas and daybeds-discreer leather
piping is the only permitted cletail-
like the ones in the designer's own
apartment and the Paris pied-i-terre
he recently did for Harrison Ford.

Among his French film clients Go-
mez numbers Emmanuelle B6art and
Daniel Auteuil, the couple who ap-
peared in Pagnol's Manon of the Spring.

Pierre Berg6, chairman of Yves Saint
Laurent and president of Paris's three
opera houses, has meanwhile chosen
Gomez to decorate his salon, confer-
ence room, and screening room at the
Op6ra de la Bastille. "Monsieur Berg6
has an extraordinary collection of Afri-
can objects, and I have designed all the
furniturc and carpets around them,"
reports Gomez. (Similar African-in-
spired pieces were inroduced at First
Time earlier this year.) His other big
commission currently is the addition of
a club-rcstaurant to La Pagode, the leg-
endary Parisian movie house built in
1895 as a private ballroom in the un-
likely shape of an outrageously winged
pagoda. Everyone agrees that as the
setting lbr one of Gomez's close en-
counters between now and then.
between cultures divided by a hemi-
sphere, it seems very promising
indeed. I Editor: DeborahWebster
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Marital Arrs

(Continued.from page 11(,)/ Ianrilr', he
had an instinctive appreciation fbr sim-
ple fornrs anrl undecor-atecl surfaces.
He bought his first piece-a federal-
style card tablc-rr'ith $800 in back pav
Iiorn the navr', and inheritcd a seven-
teenth-centtrr'l Belgian chest and sev-
eral Windsor chairs from his family.
'fhe Thomas (lrorr'clock in the dining
room and the Restoration table in the
lbyer were purchased for the house.

Warren nraintains that he is not
nearly as organized a collector as his
wife. nho counters that she is less me-

thodical than her husbancl implies. "I
don't go around with a chccklist," she
sals. "Therc are rnany holcs ir-r the col-
lection. I'll plobably never have a C€-
zanne water(.olor, for exanrple, or a

Homer. But I don't rvorry about that.
'l-he important thing is to keep looking
and educatirrs vourself."

The nvo have learned to consult
without prcsuming on each other's
taste. "David once asked nry opinion of'
a favorite print of his, ancl I told him it
rr'as a disastcr," Janie latrehs. "Later I
asked rvhat he thought ol'a table o[
nrine, and he said it rvas on the same level
as his print. We defer to each other." I

Editor: Carohn Sollis

Valentino on Capri

(Continued f rom page 91) rnodern
things,lots of'Perspex and steel. Then,
as now, fashion in interior design can
be short-lived." A change for the better
came to the villa in 1978, and the result
has remained rnore or less constant.

A good example of thc fanciful
beauty that norv prevails is the frescoed
dining roonr. On even the dreariest
dav sunlight seems to filter through
this painted bower of {'lowering
branches. The chairs are covered in the
plaid Valentino calls his traden.rark.
"For me decoratinp; a housc is like rnak-
ing a dress. \'ou can makc a sinrple
room just as ),ou can nrirke a simple
dress-but both can be firll ol'f antasy.

.4 thirtt'tear r(trosp?(tir'( o.f l:alefiino
fashiom u,ill bt on i,ieu' al the Atcademia
Valentino,.lurtr 7-Nou. ); photog'aphs at
the Capitoliru Nluseunts,Jun.e 6-Ju\ 28.

Alpine Palazzo

(Continuedfrorn page 119) flirnflanr, but
only in its historical context. Although
a few Bondo locals still aclclress him as
"Your Highb()r'nness. plrr irrg guests
are soon drirrvn into the cornfortablt'
informal atnrosphere that he and
Caroll'n have created at the palazzo. A
scholarly rnan, (lharles, u hcnever pos-
sible, escapcs to the archives roon-r
where he spcrrds hours porirtg over a

Napoleonic bibliographr and numis-
matic catalogues. "Useful place," he
mutters. "to Het ar'av fr'()nr e\er)one
else. What Borrdo's all aborrt."

There are enough quiet corners of
the palace for an entire house partv to

lose itself, but suests rareh rt'ant to stav
indoors. A Lraroque parterre shaded b1,

chestnuts anrl willows (thc Salis family
emblen.r) leads through wrought-iron
sates into the countrvsidc. Days are
t1'picall,v spent rr'alking, skctching-the
valley's Sound ol Musir sce nery and
snomishll' su,eet villages have ahvays
tempted artists-sightsee ing across the
Italian border, or simply lazing in the
sun. On cool, mosquito-{r'ee August
nights, a narrow vault ofstars opens up
over the mountains, the air smells o[
pir-re resin ancl rvood smoke, and the
clrorvst' nlurnrur of falling water ar-rd

crickets in the meadows r:harms one
into deep slrrmber. These are the plea-
sures, after all, for which tl're house at
Bondo u'as built and blesscd. I
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A nronthly guide to the toll-free numbers of
prestigious aclvertisers in the building and
remocleling, furniture, home furnishings and

tabletop markes. Call for further infomration

about products and services, to order
brochures, or for inttrnutiorr cn Co€ locatiors.

!
BUILDINC AND RIMODELING

Anrerir .rn Standard 800-821 -7700 x4023

Ander.sen Corporation 800-426-4261

DLrPont Corian 800-4-CORIAN

C, E ,\ppliances 800-626-2000

lacLrzzi Whirlpool Bath 8{X}678{889

Kohler Color Coordlnates 80G772{ 814 DEPI HG

Kohler Companv 800-4-KOHLER

\1an in \\'rndo* s 800-346-51 28

PPC Industres, lnc. 800-2-CtT-PPC

Smal lbone. lnc. 800-765-5266

T
IURNITURE

Centurv Furniture Company 800-852-5552

Dapha, Ltd. 800-334-7395

Donghia Furniture/Iextiles 800-DONCHIA

Drexel Hentage Furnishings lnc. 800-447-4700

Expressions Custonr Furn iture 800-544-451 9

Heknran 800-253-9249

Henredon Furnrture lnclustries 800-444-3682

La Barge 800-253-3870

Roche- Bobois 800 -225 -2050

Speer Col lectibles 800-241 -7 51 5

Taos Furn iture 800 -443-3448

Thonrasr,ille Furniture B00-225-0265

I
HOME TURNISHINCS

Anrstrong World lnclustries, Inc. B(X)-233-3823

Ch,rrles Barone 800-8-BARONt

Cvnthia Cilrson, lnc. 800-272-27 66

Duettc l)y Hunter Douglas 800-32-STYLE

DuPont:r'Slairrmaster' C.rrlrel 800-4-DUPONT

K.rrastan Bigelorv 800-234-1 1 20

Laura Ashlev Home Collection 8fi)-223-6917

Nlonsanto \\lear-Dated Carlx't 8ffi-322-NEAR

Rer nran 800-237-0658

\\'.rnrsutta/P.rcif ic 800-344-21 42

Waverlv 800-423-5881 DtPT K

\,Vi nste.ul Carpet Col Iection 800-252-5820

T
TABLETOP

DLrr.rnd lnternational 800-334-5014

Ceorg Jensen 800-223-1 27 5

Lalique 800-CRISTAL

Lencrx China & Cnstal 800-635-3669

Noril.rke Companr,, lnc.. 800-562-1991

Orrefors 800-433-,11 67

Reed & Barlon 800-343-1 383

Royal Copenhagen 800-223-127 5
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You might put a wicker chair next to a
Second Empire table and a straw bas-
ket-each has its orvn charrn. If I'ou use
things vou like, and ifthev are brought
together $'ith taste, !ou succeed."

Listening to Valentino speak about
the exquisite care he has applied to his
dolce far nicrrle on Capri. vou are re-
rninded tl.rat the simple things in life-
in his life-are based on years of refin-
ing, distilling, and editing. After all,
this is the Rornan couturier rvho creates
rr'hat mav be the most elegant clothes in
the rvorld, lirr rr'omen rvho know the
power of even the subtlest cletail. I



Resources

PEOPLE
Pages 54, 56 Decoration, by Gary Hutton, San
Francisco (415) 282-4787 Landscap ng, by Ed'
ward Nicolaus, San Francisco (415) 982-3293 54
New Antrim Stripe inen/cotton on chairs, to the
trade at Brunschwig & F ls. NYC. Atlanla. Beach-
wood. Boston. Chicago. Da as. Dan a, Denver,
Houston, Laguna N guel, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phLa, San Diego, San Franclsco, Seatlle, Toronto,
Troy, Wash ngton, D.C New Hanover Cloth cotton
on sota, to the trade at Hinson & Co, for show-
rooms (212) 475 4100 Venetian glass chandeller,
from Luciano Ant ques. Carmei (408) 624'9396.56
Pr m tive wrought-iron chandelier, to the trade at
Denn s & Leen, Los Angeles, for showrooms (21 3)
652-0855. Dhurr e rug, to the trade f rom i-loorde-
signs, San Francisco (415) 626 1005 Handpaint-
ed p ates on tab e. from Sue F sher King. San
Franc sco (415) 922-7276 Be eares Ottoman Print
cotton on sofa, to the trade at Brunschwig (see
above) Albemarle cotton on Victor an chair, to the
trade at H nson (see above)
DECORATION
Pages 62, 64 Decorat on and boutique al Chris-
tian Benais. 18 rue Cortambert. 751 1 6 Par s, (1 ) 45
03 15'55 62 Baby basket with Napoleon lli inens
and Valenc ennes lace, $1,800, pillows in new fab-
rics, $150-$400 ea depending on size, ltalian
cashmere coverlets on shelves, $1,600 single-
$2.000 queen size. at Christ an Benais (see
above) Freha coltoni viscose darnask for sofa and
p llow, Hiromi polyeslervlscose tufted velvet lor
second p I ow. both by Chr stian Benais for Cho,
tard, to the trade at Boussac of France, NYC; Cur,
ran. Atlanta, High Pointt Ostrer House, Boston,
Ho ly Hunt. Ch cago, lV1 nneapolis. DeClocc o
Showroom Cincinnat . Decorators Walk Da las
Denver Houston. Todd Wigg ns, Dania, Newton-
Edwards. Laguna Nigue , Janus et Cie, Los Ange
es, Delk & l\,4orrison, New Orleans, And16 Bertrand
& It4 che Jarr, Panama, Taggart-Zwlebel, Phi adel-
phiat S C Smith. Phoenx, Sloan-lVryasato, San
Francisco: Jane P per Reid & Co Seatt e:
Donghia, Washlngton D C Custom rosette and
tassels for Christian Benais, s milar to order from
Passementerie Nouvelle, Paris ('1 ) 42-36-30-01.
Soia as shown, $1 8,400, p I ows, $300 ea, at Chrls-
tian Benais (see above) Freha cotton/v scose
damask for banquettes and bench pi low. by Chris
t an Benais for Cholard. to the trade at Boussac
(see above). 64 Batalha cotton/spun rayon dam
ask on stripe en arged and on bed Be em cotton/
spun rayon strlpe as base, l\,4arie-Louise cotton
jacquard on screens, a I by Christ an Benais for
Chotard, to the lrade at Boussac (see above). An
glo-lnd an 1gth century mahogany bed, $7 000.
1920s F chel eu queen sheet and two pil ows, ap-
prox $1 ,200, ebonlzed pearwood Napoleon I I I tab-
ouret, $1,300, French ceramic lamp in next room,
c 1940, $3,200 at Christian Benals (see above).
1920 Slci ian inen napk ns with p nk ribbon. $200
se1 oi 1 2. at Chr st an Benals (see above) Engllsh
burled wa nut partners writ ng tabte, c 1860, at Di-
dier Aaron, NYC (21 2) 988-5248 Estor I spun ray-
on/cotton for shade (without appl que), by
Christian Benais for Chotard. to the trade at Bous-
sac (see above)
VALENTINO ON CAPRI
Page 84 Dress to order from Ny'aison Valentlno,
Rome (6) 67-39-1. 87,88-89 Plaid Grande cotton/
viscose (#VA 022). Valentlno P u Co lection, 56"
wide, $1 1 8 yd, to the trade at Coragg o Textiles, for
showrooms (800) 624-2420 88-89 Geraniums
co1lon tablecloth 96" dia. $906. napkins 20"x20".
$32 ea to specia order from D. Porthaut & Co
NYC, for other stores (2 1 2) 688-1 660.
GEOMETRY IN THE VINEYARD
Pages 92-99 Archilecture, by Jim Jennings, J m
Jennings Arkitekture, San Franc sco (41 5) 255-
1514 and W liam Stout. Wil iam Stout Architect
San Francisco (415) 391-6808 Decoratlon. by
Gary Hutton San Francisco (415) 282-4787 94

Custom steellglass dinlng tab e, designed by Jim
Jenn ngs (see above). Veronlca chairs, to the trade
at lCF, tor showrooms (212) 750-0900 95 Stair-
case labrlcated byChrisWi helmsen Santa Bosa
1707) 586-1714 96 Drappo chairs, to the trade at
Niedermaer, forshowrooms (213) 855-1896 Cus-
tom ottoman, similar commissions from Gary Hut-
ton (see above) Art Moderne I nen/cotton/nylon on
ottoman. to the lrade at Clarence House, NYC, At
anta Boston. Ch cago. Da as, Dania. Denver
Houston, Los Angeles. Philadeiphia, Po(land, San
Francisco. Seattle, Troy Custom Rodeo lr/il s wool
carpet, to the trade at Decorat ve Carpets, Los An-
geles (213) 657-8840. 97 Sta nless steeL/terrazzo
table, slmi ar commlssions f rom Gary Hutton (see
above) Rubber stools $550 each, 10 the trade at
lVetropolltan Furnllure, for showrooms (415) 871-
6222 98-99 Leather LCi2 chair, by Le Corbusier,
to the trade at Ate ier lnternational, for showrooms
(800) 645'7254, in NY state (718) 392-0300 Cus-
tom Rodeo l\,4ills wool carpet, to the trade at Deco
rative Carpets (see above) Lacquered wood bed,
simi ar commrss ons'from Gary Hutton (see
above) Cab nets and bed, built by Steinbach Ca
binetry, San Ratael (415) 453'7322.
AMERICA'S CLASSICAL MOOERNIST
Page 102 Klismos Greek wa nut chair (#8812-07)
shown in showroom K ismos Greek walnut chair
(#8812-03) both avar abLe 1n five iin shes or cus-
tom f nishes w th leather thongs and loose cushton,
by T H. Robsjohn-Gibb ngs for Saridis Classical
Co lection, to the trade to order f rom Gretchen Bel-
linger,forshowrooms(518)235-2828 l03Circular
Greek wa nut anima -legged table (#8813-06) in
Greek ruln photo Kllsrnos Greek wa nut charrs
(#8812-03) in Athens din nq room, both available
in tive finishes or custom f nishes, by T H. Robs-
lohn-G bbings for Sardis Classical Collectlon, to
the trade to order from Gretchen Be inger (see
above) Greek walnut dining table with f uted base
faced in bronze (#8826-149) n Athens dining
room, avai ab e in f ve f nishes or custom finishes,
by T H Robslohn-Gibbings for Saridis Contempo-
rary Co lect on. to the trade to order from Gretchen
Bel inger (see above). One of a pair of carved
harewood and Amer can wa nut tigural torchdres.
c 1937. by T H Robslohn-Glbb ngs. S42 000 pr,
at Newel A( Galeres, NYC (212) 758-1970.105
Leather upho stered din ng chairs with reeded
Greek walnut legs (#8822-65) in Dallas dining
room, upho stered settees with recessed Greek
wa nut bases (#8822-123) n Palm Springs iving
room both avai able in five finlshes or custom fin
shes. byT H. Robslohn Gibb ngslorSarid sCon-
temporary Collecton, to the trade to order from
Gretchen Be llnger (see above)
MARITALABTS
Pages 106-07 l'!4ies van der Bohe Barcelona table
and stools to the trade at Kno lStudio. division oi
Knor Group. for showrooms (800) 343-5665 Sa,
br na calfskin on stools, to the trade at Spinney-
beck Leather, division of Knol Group, for
showrooms (800) 482-7777. Custom wool carpet,
to the trade at Edward Fields, for showrooms (212)
310-0400 110 Shan sllkon library sofas and olto-
mans. to the trade at Jack Lenor Larsen. NYC. Bos-
ton Chicago, Dallas, Denver. Houston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Washington, D C ; Jerry
Pair & Assocs , At anta, Daniai Holly Hunt, Minne
apolisi Duncan Huggins Perez, Philade phia;
Wayne Martin. Po(land, Primavera, Toronto: Zels-
ing.Troy 110-11 Customwoo carpet.tothetrade
at Edward Fields (see above)
DECORATOR'S HOLIDAY
Pag€ 113 Gazebo cotton (#8919) on tab1e, from
Cyrus C ark, NYC, for stores (212) 684-5312 Ver,
velne wool rug and stair runner, to the trade at Stark
Carpet. NYC Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Dal as
Dania. Houston, Los Angeies. Phi adetphia, San
Franc sco, Troy, Washington, D C ; Gregory
Alonso, Clevelandi Dean-Warren, Phoenixi De-
signers Showroom, Seattle 114-15 Laconia cot
ton for curtains. to the trade at Kravet Fabrics for
showrooms (51 6) 293-2000
BAYOU BAROOUE
Pages 124-29 Decoration and custom furniture

design, by Mario Villa, New Orleans (800) 783-
8003, in La (50a) 899-2631 124-25 Provlnce
Duck colton (#T 37591) on it de parade, to the
tradefromJ H Thorp&Co. d vlsionof Decorators
Wa k. for showrooms (212) 319-7100. European
square lrlsh I nen pillow with go d cord and silk bor-
der, $'150, copper pa m irond, $575, Tripod steel/
bronze table with faux marbre top, $566, custom
Victory steel/g ass console table, $4,200, Circle
Cross stee icopperibrass amp. $700 copper
shade. $50, Obe isque steel/brass side chair, $900
COltzl, Luclana steel/brass chalr (back not shown),
$758 COIM, all by Mario Vil a, at lvlarlo Villa, New Or
leans, Chicago, Barbara Ange a Interiors, Toronto;
to the trade at George Cameron Nash, Da las, Ran-
do ph & l-le n. Los Ange es: Shears & Window, San
Francisco, F st, Wash ngton, D C. Acanthus Chi-
nese needlepoint woo rug, at Jacquel ne Vance
Oriental Rugs, New Or eans, to the trade at Patter-
son, Flynn Martin & Manges, for showrooms (212)
688-7700t Rosecore Carpet, lor showrooms (2 1 2)
421-7272 125 Panting, by Robert Truxillo. New
O rleans (504) 482 -7 7 30 1 26-29 Baucl6-weave sr-
sal rugs, to the trade at Brown & Damare, New Or-
leansi Stark (see above for pg 113); Patterson,
Flynn, Martin & lManges (see above); Bosecore
(see above) 126 Nefertiti glass/brass table with
cast-bronze heads. $4.200 Palm steel/brass sofa.
$4.084 COIV Cand eslick stee i brass amp, $300,
copper shade, $20, embroidered damask pillow
with go d lringe, $175, all by lMario Vil a, at Villa
show'ooms (see above) Baku ce.am c vase.
$475. by Mario Villa, at Lowe Gallery, Atlanta (to or-
der): Mar o Vi la, New Orleans, Chicago: Galerie Si-
monne Stern. New Orleans 127 Swag stee /brass
love seat, $3,200 COIV. lVars stee i brass demi une
console with iaux marbre top and cast-bronze
face, $3,267, Snake steellbrass lamp, $558, cop-
per shade, $50, One-Knot steel/brass stool, $600,
Hercu es steel/brass desk, $3,'100, Swag Mirror
with Face oi Steel w th cast-bronze face and brass
swag. $'1.200, Nefert ti steel/brass amp w th cast-
bronze head. $1,041, copper shade, $50, ail by
[.4ario Villa, at Villa showrooms (see above). One-
oi-a-kind bronze sculpture on desk, by Gyuri Ho1-
losy, $4.000. similar at lvlario Vll1a, New Orleans.
Chicago Baku ceramic vase on Mars console ta-
ble. by lUario Vil a, $450, at Lowe Gal ery. Atlanta
(to order), l\,4ar o VilLa, New Orleans, Chicaqo; Ga-
lerie Simonne Stern, New Orleans. Verdure Tapes-
try cotton (#T 38550) on armchair, to the trade f rom
J H. Thorp & Co., division oi Decorators Walk (see
above) W nged bronze/copper bust. $18,000. by
Mario Vrila. at Lowe Gal ery, At anta (to order);
Ny'ario Vi a, New Orleans, Chlcago; Galerie S -

monne Stern, New Orleans 128 Dragonfly and
Leaf steel/brass/bronze candlesticks, $41 6 ea, by
MarioV I aalVlllashowrooms(seeabove) 128-29
Wlnged Vctory and Royal Palm stee/brass bed
wtth bronze iinlais. $4,700 doub e. steet/alabaster
screen, $4,200, Temp e ol Know edge pop ar cabi-
net on steel base, $3,500, Nefertiti steel/brass
lamp with cast-bronze head, $1,041, copper
shade, $50 Sonny aser steel/brass table amp,
$875 Nobi is-Fontan cotton prl ow with gotd cord
and si k border. $150, embroidered dragonf y pi -

low with gold cord and silk border, $250, all by
l\4ario Villa, at Vllla showrooms (see above) Zephre
et Notus cotton (#9850) on p llow, Signe de Nep-
tune cotton (#9849) on chair, by Nobilis-Fontan,
for showrooms (908) 464-1 177. aaee papier-mA-
che/wood,rc ay f gure. by Mar o V lla, $4.000, at
Lowe Ga lery, At anta (to order); Mario Vil a, New
Orleans, Chrcago; Galerie Simonne Stern, New Or-
eans ltalian linens on bed, lrish linen curtains,
similar at Linens, New Orleans (504) 586-8148.
REFRAMING THE FIFTIES
Pages 130-35 Archltecture, by Hube(ize nio
5727 Venice B vd., Los Ange es, CA 9001 9, (2 1 3)
936-1 194. Contracting, by K N. YoungConstructs,
NYC(212)741-0433 130-31 Handmadepotished
cement lvlexican tlles, by Astra, to order f rom Brian
Flynn Assocs . West Ho ywood (213) 659-2614
131 Meta fabrication. by sculptor Paul Geshtider,
Brook yn (718)349-2538 132, 135Cabiners, fabri-
cated by Erlc Seibel of the Woodshop, Brooktyn
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(718) 383-5556 133 l949GloPontl stainedwanut
tabLe and chalrs. starbursl 1 950s brass chande ier.
similar at Futurama. Hollywood (213) 468-8885
Verner Panton chrome-based chairs. similar to or-
der from Shaunna & Nichoas Brown. NYC (212)
563-6026 by appt. Sofa (#1 50BC). remake ol 1 949
design. $8,000-$1 2.000 COM dependlng on size,
f rom the C assic Furniture Col ection of V adimir
Kagan. remade on a custom basis. by Vlad mir Ka-
gan. NYC (212) 289-0031 by appt 134 Venetian
glass mosaics. by Bisazza t\4osaico. to order f rom
Br an F ynn Assocs . West Ho lywood. Nemo Tile.
NYC. H cksvi e. Jamalca Bathroom piumbinq fix-
tures. by Koher ior dealers (414) 457-4441 135
Wilton-weave Ocelot wool carpet. at Einstein
Moomjy. NYC. Lawrenceville. Norlh Plainfield. Pa-
ramus, Wh ppany. Faux- eopard throw with faux-
Jaguar trim $800, to order from ABC Carpet &
Home, NYC (21 2) 473 3000
FINDING NEW HARMONIES
Pages 136-41 Decoration and turniture design,
by Did er Gomez Design Siudio. Paris (1) 42-74
07'65. 136-37 Cotton Club cotton duck lor sofas.
to the trade a1 Manue Canovas. lor showrooms
(212)752-5588 Corone cotton on p lows 47"-49"
wlde. $237 yd at Fo(uny. NYC. for showrooms
(212\753 7153 Mixer buckel armchairs.Ft4,200
ea coM, gilded ceramrc bowls. F1340 ea. at First
f ime. 21 rue Mazarine, 75006 Paris. (1 ) 43'25-55-
00. Olympe brass table lamp in chrome f nish, at
First Time, Paris, to the trade at Mirak. Los Angeles,
for other showrooms (21 3) 657-1 486 1 38 Park Av-
enue sola, Fr13,925 COM, Open pouts, Fr5,50O ea
COM, both by Dldler Gomez lor F rst Time. at F rst
Time (see above). lvleli a cotton on pillows, 53"
wide, $237 yd, at Fortuny (see above) Berenice
halogen d e-cast aluminum f loor amps at F rst
Time. Paris. for U S dealers ca Arlem de. Farm-
ingda e (516) 694-9252 Otto Wagner eatherl
wood chairs. Fr5.500 ea. al First Time (see above)
Applique Soleil steel bar/copper candleho der with
glass ens, by Andre Dubreui, to custom order
from A. D Decoratlve Arts. London (81 ) 960 3304.
139 Around oak/glass table. Fr4,350. ParkAvenue
resting sofa under w ndow. Fr10 410 COM, both by

D dier Gomez for First T me, L mbo ceram c tabte.
ava lable in a uminum. by Eugdne Brune le.
Fr6.500 at First T me (see above) Ashantr cotton
ior orange pi law, 45 1 12" 46 1 12" wide, 5247 50 yd,
at Fortuny (see above) 140 Stall sycamore arm-
chair, to order at Christian Liaigre, Paris (1 ) 47,53-
78-76. MCP painted a umlnum halogen lamp. by
Gi es Derain, at First Time, Parrs, Modern Age,
NYC Japanese Loutofaya wood stool, Fr4,900, at
Flrst T me (see above). 140-41 Cotton Club cotton
duck tor walls. curtains. bed upholstery. to the
trade at lManuel Canovas (see above) Regina alu-
minum amp in foreground, by Jorge Pens. for
dealers cal Artup. Santa Ana (714) 850-1966 To-
lomeo alumrnum lamp by bed, at Flrst Time. Par s,
for U S dealers call Artemide (see above)

ALPINE PALAZZO
Pages 142-49 Palazzo Sa is '1 991 house pa(ies
are available Aug 25 Sept 1. Sept. 1-Sept 8
Ratesr SF13,460 SFr4.10O per person per week
Contact l'/rs. Rutger Sm th NYC (212) 831-3354.
GREAT ROOMS
Pages 153-54 Archltecture, by Keenen/Ri ey,
NYC(212)645'9210 Contract ng, byT& LGener-
a Contractrng. NYC (212) 534-3128 Metal Fabri-
cat on. by Aileron Des gn Brook yn (718) 963-
1032 153 Parlor Car cotton on banquette. to the
trade at Jack Lenor Larsen (see above for pg 1 1 0)
Cab netry. by On-J Woodwork ng. Brook yn (718)
388-8493 154 Refr gerator. ce,maker. from Sub-
Zer o F r eezer f or dealers (8OO) 222-7 820
ALL PRICES APPROXITUATE

Why don't ylour
becorne an

Interior Decorator?
If you like to meet people and welcome fresh
challenges, you may be a natural for a career that
offers unusual rewards. Find out how a remarkable
new home-study course can get you stafted.

HOUSE & GARDEN S A REGISTERED IRADEN,4ARK OF
ADVANCE I"4AGAZINE PUBLISIERS NC PUBLiSHED
THROUGH ]TS DIVISION, THE CONDE NAST PUBLICA
T ONS ,NC COPYRIG']T '99' BY ITT COI\DL I\AST
PUBL CAT ONS INC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED PR NTED
NUSA

House & Garden ( SSN 0018,6406) is pub shed
monthy by The Conde Nast Pubrrcatons inc.9100
Wilsh re Bou evard Bevery !irs CA 90212 PRINCI-
PAL OFF CE 350 N,4adison Avenue. New York NY
1 001 7 Bernard H Leser. Pres dent Enc C Anderson
Vice Presrdent-Treasurer Pame,a van Zandl Vtce
Presrdent -Secretary Second c ass postage paid at
Beverry ! s CA and at addlt ona mar ing oiices Au-
thoized as second c ass ma by the Post Oli ce De-
partment Ottawa and for paymenl oi poslage n cash
MagazrneBegrstrationFr e No 9016 Canad anGoods
and ServcesTax Reglstraton No R123242885 Sub
scriplions. n U.S and possessrons. $24 for one year,
$46 for two years: n Canada. $41 for one year, inc ud,
ing GST Esewhere. $43forone year payabe n ad-
vance Sing e copres U S g4 Canada $4 50 For
subscnptrons address changes. and adlustments
write lo House & Garden Box 53916 Boulder CO
80322 Eight weeks are required for change of ad-
dress P ease g ve both nev/ address and o d as print-
edon asl aber Firstcopyolanewsubscriptionwrl be
mar ed w lhln e ght weeks a11e. recerpt of orde. Manu,
scrpts draw ngs and olher maier a submilted must
be accompan ed by a stamped se f,addressed enve-
ope lovr'ever House & Garden s not responsib e for
oss damage. or any other nlury as 1o unsoliciled
manuscnpts. unso rcited artwork (lnc ud ng but nol im-
led lo draw ngs photographs or transparencies) or
any olher unso cited materia
Subscription inquiries: Please wrile to House &
Garden, Box 53916, Boulder CO 80322 or call (800)
234-1520. Address al editoria bus ness and produc-
t on correspondence to Bouse & Garden lMagazlne,
350 Madison Ave New York NY I 001 7

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
House & Garden, Box 5391 6, Boulde. CO 80322.

HAVEN'T YOU N(/ISHED you could find an
outlet for that creative urge of yours?

Ifyou havc ever enioyed re-doing evcn a

corner of your home or helping a fricnd
solve a dccorating problem, you ma1' have
the potential for success in a verl' fulfilling
career. Interior decorating is a field brim-
ming with opportunit_v. You can start )'our
own profitable business, choose )'our own
hours-part-time or full-time. Or simply'
enioy making 1'our home more beautiful.

You have entree to glamorous show-
rooms and tre asure-filled shops not usuallv
open to the public. You move in a world
of fashion and design, of colorful fabrics.
beautiful furniture. exciting accessorics.

What Sheffield training
can do for you.

She ffield offe rs 1'ou a fascinating ncu'
training program expresslr. designed foh
stud,v in your spare time. No previous cx-
perience or special skills are necessary to
qualify for enrollment.

Our lavishly illustrated lessons come to
1'ou by mail. You also receive "Listen-and-
Learn" cassette tapes on which you actual-
ly' hear members of the staff guiding y'ou
It's like having a private tutor at home .

Classroom was never like this!

move step bv step through every phase of
furniture selection. room arrangement,
color planning, wall and window treat-
ment, and much morc. You are even taught
how to gain access to showrooms and get
top discounts.

You are assigncd decorating projects
u.hich _vou q'ork on at home. Then vou
mail them back to the school q'here a

professional dccorator rcvien s thcm ancl
then-speaking t() \'ou b1 name on a per-
sonal cassette tapc-offers specific tips.
ideas, and friendll' advice . It's a most en-

ioyable new s'a)' to learn!

Free booklet tells all.
Send for Shefficld School's beautifullv il-
lustrated color booklet u'hich explains this
remarkable course in detail. There 's no ob-
ligation. No salesman will call.

For free booklet,
callToll-Frce

80045l-SHErr.
Ask for

operator 161.

..ormailcoupon

School of Interior Design
Dept. HC,6 l. 2 t I East { .t Srrcer
Nes York. NY lool-
Please mail me s'ithout charge or obligaton thr
futl-color booklct. Yoar Future in Interiol
Decoratifrg. No salesman will call.

! Llnder ltl, chcck here for special information.
Print
Name

T

You start with easy-to-follow training in
the basics of interior decorating. You then

.N[@
\ShefTield Stfiool

of Interior Design
2l I East 4J Street, New York. NY 10017 L
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Gandec
bilc to use as her getawav car, the pecu-
liar result n-right be sourethir.rg akir.r to a

fianchised consortitrnr of 1,100 \{omen and men who
cruise the streets ()l'Arnerica in white panel trucks embla-
zoned with the logo I)ecorating Den, nrurmuring their
rnotto and mantra: "We carne. We sarv. Wc coordinated."

Having difficulty'grasping the concept? Oonjuring up
the image? You'rc a shou'-me kind of gal or guv? No
problern. Pick up the phone and dial l -800-DEC-DENS.
But be preparecl n'ith a question. Such as? Such as: "Hel-
lo, Decorating Dcn. Helpl The in-lalvs ale coming and
the guest room is clrab. Can you sprucc it up fast? My
budget? Oh, say, $500-give or take $50."

What you'll receive in response to your call for help is,

of course, the su'atch-filled Col-
orVan, as it's called, rolling into
your driveu'a,v and, behind the
uheel. a borra [idt'Dect-,rating
Den decorator rvho has invested
somewhere betr,vecn $7,000 and

$30,000 in her ol his franchise.
Before sumrnorrirrr.l \'( )ur peripa-
tetic decorator, h<in'ever, \-ou
should knou'tl-rat both franchise
and ColorV:ul rvcrc presented af-
ter completion of'an eight-day
training prosram at the Decorat-
ins Den's Lifestrlc I rriversity in
Bethesda, N{arylanrl. Question-
able quali[itatiorrs lirl grrssving
up the guest xrour? I)on't be so

cluick to judse. Accorcling to the
of'ficial Decoratins I)en Systems
Fast Facts flier, that eight-day
r:rash course is lirlkrwcd by a six-
month periocl ol honre study,
r-neetings, senrirrars, on-the-job
cxperience, ancl training l'ith irr-r

"experiencecl" r[ccorator be-
f1;rs_mo1'g ovcr NIurio_a card_
carrying Decoratins [)cn decorator is rc:rcly to rnll.

"It's the trenrlsetting company of tlrc nineties," if you
ask Carol Donayrc llueg, Decoratirts l)cn's vice presi-
dent and clirector.ol clesign. flarol-cvcrybody calls her
Clarol, nobociv calls hcr NIs. Btrgg-is cntitlccl to her sell'-
congratulaton' entlrtrsiasm because she has statistics on
her side. F'or exarnplc, n'hen she ancl husbanclJirn (irn is

president) got inlolverl w'ith Decor-atins l)en back in
1984, the thcn-lorrr-teen-year-olcl or.qarrization had a

mere 125 ColorVarrs on the road antl an urrrrual sales vol-
urne of $8 million. Nou, the re are I , I 00 ( irlorVans (and

AT LARGE

:rn annual sales volume of $50 million), which places Dec-
orirting Den in the lianchise pantheon, that is, in the top
tu'o percent of U.S. lranchisers, alongside such legend-
ary giants as Kentuckv F-ried Chicken and IIcDonald's.
"Our time has come." aclds Carol rvith the unmistakable
pride and perkiness of'Decorating Den devotees.

The true meanins o[ Decorating Den was brought
home to me one Thursday rnorning not long ago when I
was summoned to thc gilt Louis XV suite on the second
lloor of the Plaza Hotel fbr the annual Decorating Den
I)ream Room Contest. For three unforgettable hours I
sen'ed as ajuror revieu'ing the best that L)ecorating Den
Carol Donayre Bugg trad to offer. After the coffee and
andherColorVan, Danishget-acquailtedperiod-
below, at the Plaza' lrut before the first ot' 215 boards
lnset: Detail of
ar99j..iintr-horrg" were displayed on thcir easels-
to Barbara Bush. we were told, with brcezy matter-

of-factness, "Even though our
decorators have professionallv
shopped the rooms, thel'mal'not
be up to the caliber that you all are
uscd to in your magazines-so
keep that in mind as you judge."
They were not. And we did.

NIy only comment on rvhat I sar,r.

that -fhursdav mornins rvill be to
suggest that if Decorating Den
should ever consider changing
its name, I u.ould like to place
Window Treatments Galore! in
thc running. Besides, there's real-
ly no need for critical r-eview. Any-
one u'ith $29.95 can see rvhat
I)ccoratir.rg Den decorators have

According to Carol Brgg,
Decorating Den's time has come
to of'fer by picking up ?r copy of Carol's recently pub-
lislred book, Drean Room.s lor Real Peopla (Act'opolis).

Although I u'as s:r<l afier tl're deliberations not to be
ablc to stay fbr the celebratorv luncheon in the Plaza's

l]drvardian Roonr-Mario Buatta u,as the guest of
111;111;1-l did rvalk arr';ry somewhat cheered by -y
cxperience. Perhaps it was the giant swath of Teflon-
rrrated chintz thrust unrler my arm as I w:rs leaving. (De-
signed by Carol as a trilrtrte to Barbara Bush, the chintz
is I)ecorating Den's first official new procluct intro-
rlur:tion. As vou mieht cxpect, it's red, rr'hite, and blue.
With eagles. And garlands of pearls in honor of our
lirst lady.) Or perhaps rny good humor was attributable
to the not very remarkable realization that gtrssying up
thc suest room for $5(X) is a good thing. Besides, who
tttakes house calls anyrnore? Charles Gandee

DialinO fOr I1 the Avon Ladv kirlnapped Mario
Brratta and 5,000 o1' his sarnples and

deCOratOrS su,irtches, then hijackcd the bookn'ro-
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